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Preface

Every community has a 
memory of itself. 

Not a history, nor an archive, 

nor an authoritative record... 

A living memory, an awareness 

of a collective identity woven

of a thousand stories. 

The third edition of People’s
Speak – where experiences of
PACS CSOs, inputs of Resource
Organizations and the SMC,
come together to give a holistic
perspective of the PACS
Programme in Madhya Pradesh
and Chhattisgarh.

Having learnt from the previous
two editions, this edition was pre-
ceded by small capacity building
workshops with a few CSOs on
how to present their work. What
has emerged from these interac-
tions has been the tracking of the
work being done by CSOs. 

Inputs from resource organisa-
tions and the State Meal
Coordinator were also taken into
account to present the complete
picture on growth and progress
towards the objectives of the
Programme. 

Taking from the MEAL reports,
supplementing processes with
inputs from animators, chief func-
tionaries, photographs and graph-
ics, this edition gives a holistic
view of the programme process-

es. This edition has some case
studies and more importantly, the
case studies reflect the voices of
the CSO animators who work
closely with the village communi-
ties on the ground. 

This edition of People Speak,
also carries writings of profes-
sional journalists who have been
traveling through project areas,
trying to develop an understand-
ing on how the poor are able to
bring change in their lives with a
little support from a programme
like PACS. 

The State-Based Communication
Agency (SBCA) has been inter-
acting with CSOs during commu-
nication trainings and visits since
the last year-and-a-half and have
been diligently documenting
some of the communication
processes which are critical for
creating a platform to reflect the
voices of the voiceless! 

Apart from enabling CSOs to
review their achievements and
failures, this has also created
space for other stakeholders to
participate in similar trainings in
the future. 

The case studies presented here
could provide opportunities for
further innovations and experi-
mentation in the field of develop-
ment communication. I would like
to acknowledge all those who
have worked hard and con-
tributed towards the development
of this edition of People Speak.
My special thanks to all the
resource organizations and the
State Manager for making this
publication possible.

The objective of putting out these
case studies is to make readers
get a flavour of the trials and
tribulations of the Poorest of the
Poor in the state of Madhya
Pradesh and Chattisgarh and
share in the small successes and
applaud their courage to seek
hope, even in the most difficult of
circumstances. 

Kiran Sharma
Programme Director
PACS
New Delhi.

Sanjeev Ranjan
State Anchor
PACS: Madhya Pradesh &
Chhatisgarh
Bhopal.

September 12, 2006
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Meet the Tana-Bana weavers 

Satpura Integrated Rural
Development Institution's (SIRDI) Tana-
Bana project was introduced in 2001 for
a year with support from the Canadian
Fund for Local Initiatives (CFLI) in four
villages of the Pipalna cluster to develop
skills among women for economic
development, create awareness among
them regarding health and nutrition and
reduce illiteracy.  

Under the project women were sup-
ported to earn additional income for
household consumption items like pick-
les, jellies, jams, spices and honey - all
produced on a cottage scale in small
groups under hygienic conditions. This
project got an extension for another year
in 2005.

Through the 'Tana-Bana' project 40
tribal women were also trained by a
master craftsman from a near by town,
Achalpur in spinning and weaving and
36 more were trained by SIRDI under
the Christian Children's Fund's (CCF)
livelihood project.  While some of these
women were Mahars, who are traditional
weavers of coarse country cloth, other
women had undergone training under a
Swashakti Project in 2002 and were
unable to put to use their training. The
women had approached SIRDI looking
for work and began collecting Rs 10
each a month in the form of groups.

In continuation of this work, under
DFID-supported Poorest Areas Civil
Society Programme (PACS), which is
being implemented by the Development
Alternatives-Pricewaterhouse Coopers
Management Consultants, New Delhi,
SIRDI has further strengthened its work
on development of tribal communities
through empowerment of women indi-
vidually and collectively in 52 villages
of Bhainsdehi and Athner blocks of
Betul district in Madhya Pradesh. 

SIRDI's PACS project seeks to ensure
income security to members of 138
women SHGs to further encourage them
to effectively participate in the politico-
development process through gram
sabha, panchayat and other local level
institutions.

Handloom weaving work by tribal
women for economic support for their
families is carried out in two places, one
in Pipalna village at SIRDI campus and
another in Dhaba village in the commu-
nity hall of the panchyat.

Currently 76 women are engaged in
weaving and allied activities, 40 of them
are in the Pipalna cluster and have a full-
time job, while 36 in Dhaba village in
the Kothalkund cluster have part-time
jobs. The decision of sharing by working
part-time was taken by women them-
selves, to ensure that all women in the

group get employment opportunities. By
doing half day's work they earn about Rs
40 a day. Earlier, the women were work-
ing within their private dwelling but they
were only able to make very small dur-
ries. 

One evening when MLA Vijay
Khandwal visited village Dhabha these
women gave him an application asking
for a community centre where they 

SIRDI's PACS project seeks to
ensure income security to mem-
bers of 138 women SHGs to fur-

ther encourage them to effec-
tively participate in the politico-
development process through

gram sabha, panchayat and
other local level institutions.

Handloom weaving work by trib-
al women for economic support
for their families. Currently, 76

women are engaged in weaving
and allied activities, 40 of them
in the Pipalna cluster and have

a full-time job, while 36 in Dhaba
village in the Kothalkund cluster

have part-time jobs.
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could weave bigger carpets. The
building was completed in 2003- 2004
on a piece of land given by the panchay-
at.  Four groups Ujwal, Maya, Badi
Sharda and Chotti Sharda work in these
centres.  

Kala Shridwala who earlier used to
work as a labourer says, "I used to go
three kilometers looking for work and I
would earn Rs 25 to Rs 30." Of the 20
members of the Badi Sharda group she
was among the five who was trained and
now she is able to make close to Rs
1,000 a month."I go out for daily labour
only if I am free," she says. 

Other women working in the Dhabha
centre, Damni Kargal, Kalawati Kargal
say the money they earn from weaving
is now used at home. 

The women have registered them-
selves as a primary Handloom Co-opera-
tive Society Limited in Betul district,
consisting of seven self help groups who
are entitled to access loan for the bank.
These women make bedsheets, towels,
handkerchiefs, dhotis, dress material,
curtain cloth, durries, bhojan patties etc.
These items are sold through a shop
'Sahyog' located in Sawalmendha village

and also at the SIRDI Palaskhedi-
Bahiram campus.  

Apart from this, the products are
advertised and sold at state-level fairs
and exhibitions. The establishment of a
weaving centre and formation of women
primary handloom weaving cooperative
for sustainable income generation for the
beneficiaries,  "In the process of learning
spinning and weaving skills under the
Tana-Bana project, women have learned
counting, measurement, financial and
marketing management skills," says
PACS supervisor Virendra Singh. 

Over the years, SIRDI has developed
weekly market centres as focal points for
maximum interaction with people at one
point of time. Facilities/ services/func-
tions located at weekly market centres
are utilized to the optimum at a mini-
mum travel cost. Working with a func-
tional community concept cluster
approach, the Bahiram-Palaskhedi,
Temni, Kothalkund and Pipalana clusters
were identified. These are centralized
villages around which clusters of vil-
lages are located. Sawalmendha is the
biggest weekly market in the area and is
used as a sub-centre by SIRDI to dis-

seminate information on health, educa-
tion and information relevant for vil-
lagers and hold meetings. 

SIRDI's PACS supervisor Virendra
Singh says today the women have orders
for 10 durries but, they are unable to
keep up with the demand mainly
because, the women have still to pick up
on speed and learn to make this their
main livelihood.  

For a 12 X 18 feet durry, women take
up to eight to 10 days and women are
paid Rs 7 per sq feet. 

SIRDI coordinator Sunil Kumar
Vidyarthi says, "Most women have to
look after their home and children as
well as agricultural work, so they have
to give a break to weaving occasionally."

Based on information compiled by
SBCA

The Tana-Bana retail shop Pipalna cluster 
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Organic farming

Satpura Integrated Rural
Development Institution (SIRDI) for the
last 25 years has been working in
Bhainsdehi and Athner blocks of Betul
district in Madhya Pradesh mainly
among Korku, Gond, Dalits, Kunbi,
Lohar and Badhais. These heavily forest-
ed areas consists of a population that is
21 per cent Scheduled Caste and 60 per
cent Scheduled Tribe. 

The area is rich in teak, salai, bamboo
and minor forest produce and people get
gainful employment for 40 to 60 days
annually during mahua, chironji and
tendu leaf collection. However, the fer-
tility of the land is poor and the geo-
graphical terrain is difficult with innu-
merable deep gullies and nullahs.

SIRDI's work over the years and has
nurtured links with remote areas through
its growth centres, which are weekly
markets. There are six such clusters.
Sawalmendha which is the biggest
weekly market in the area and at Temni,
Dhaba weekly markets, Dhar, Banur and
Pipalna clusters where SIRDI workers
share information with people in the vil-
lage. 

In continuation with its activities in
this region on health, education, women
empowerment and income generation,
under the DFID-funded Poorest Areas
Civil Society (PACS) programme,
women self help groups (SHGs) of
Khapa village (Sawalmendha Cluster),
who have long been looking for sustain-
able economic activity have for the last
two years been experimenting with bet-
ter agriculture practices.  

Says SIRDI Executive Chairman Dr
Upma Diwan, "On all SIRDI campuses
in Temni, Palaskhedi-Bahiram and
Pipalna. We have been practicing organ-
ic farming for close to 20 years." 

Taking these practices out of the cam-
puses, PACS animators Lalita Soni,
Dwarka Gaikwad under went a training
at Khargone distirct Kasrawad Tehsil in
March 2006 to learn bio-dynamic farm-
ing. Supa Biotech, Dehradun,
Uttaranchal Pradesh consultant Rajesh
Tiwari trained both PACS and other
SIRDI local staff. 

Four people including Upma Diwan,
Malti, Lalita and Dwarka also went to

Biori Sansthan Kasrawat.
During their six-day in
Kasrawat they learnt how to
make Biodyanmic
Agriculture Cow Pat Pit
(CPP), compost hip, liquid
manure and other biodynam-
ic preparation. 

"Neem, custardapple,
besharam - anything that
goats do not eat can be used
to make insecticides," chips
in Dwarka, explaining how
easy was for her to under-
stand the concepts of organic
farming. 

Lalita Soni explains that
they also follow a calendar
which tells them when to
sow and when to reap certain
crops, referring to the astro-
logical calendar that Supa
Biotech has devised to help
farmers get maximum bene-
fit from their land and crop. 

Supa Biotech has devised
a biodynamic agricultural
calendar for farmers which
guides them on when (date)
to sow seeds, when to sow
and reap root crops like car-
rot and radish and leafy veg-
etables like spinach (palak)
and fenugreek (methi).
Complete month-wise details
are given in this calendar
keeping in view the zodiac
and planetary positions of
the sun and moon and
'dashas' since all this also
effects crops. 

"Farmers following the
'panchang' while sowing and reaping
crops have benefiting," claim SIRDI
workers. These women brought this
training down to the SHGs in Dhywani
village - Magri Mata Samuh, Durga
Sawyam Shahata Samuh, Neha Sawyam
Shahata Samuh, Mahalaxmi Sawyam
Shahata Samuh. 

In April 2006 this group of enthusias-
tic women carried out a survey of 40
households and begun experimenting
with bio dynamics in Khapa and
Dhaywani. Later about 40 women from
SIRDI supported self help groups and

SIRDI coordinator Sunil Kumar
Vidyarthi went to a Biodynamic field in
Dhuliya, Maharashtra for an exposure
visit. They gathered information about
CPP compost beds, liquid fertilizer, pes-
ticides and other organic techniques and
returned to their village to try these
experiments. They also began adopting
organic techniques of farming in their
own fields also. 

Women self help groups from Khapa
village have made their own CPPs. 
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When their CPP culture was ready
they sold it to SIRDI and got the full
value of their product. Seeing this group,
other members also began to prepare
their own CPP cultures and sold it to
SIRDI.

CCF coordinator Sunil K. Vidhyarthi
who has been associated with SIRDI's
organic farming initiatives, however,
says it is very difficult to convince peo-
ple, who have become accustomed to
chemical fertilizers to shift to organic
farming so many people who they
approached opted to try out organic
farming only on one or two acres.
"Today if a farmer has 10 acres, he is
willing to try organic farming only on
two acres," he explains. 

After several rounds of meetings and
rallies 50 per cent of people in two vil-
lages of Khapa and Dhaywani have
begun to try organic farming. 

In 2006 Magari Mata SHG women
approached SIRDI for support to be able
to earn more as they were dependent on
single crop agriculture which barely pro-
vided subsistence. People in the region
depend on migration and often after the
monsoon crop they have to migrate to
neighbouring Maharashtra to work in
orchards and cotton picking to earn
enough to see them through the year.
While some families migrate from 30 to
180 days in exceptional cases some peo-
ple even up to 240 to 300 days. 

Since SIRDI had been working on
organic farming since 1992 Dr Upma
Diwan urged Magari Mata's Pramila Bai
to opt for organic farming to save them-
selves from this unsettled life every year.

Dr Diwan initiated the women's
capacity building in organic agriculture,
preparation of compost, biodynamic cul-
ture and relevant technology.

Says Gond tribal Raso Bai (40), "In
the beginning, all members of the groups
made their own culture and it was pur-
chased by SIRDI. Culture can be pre-
pared at a very small cost and we can do
this work at our own pace when we are
free at home."

Once the culture was ready, she
thought why not use it as a fertilizer in
their fields. "This year we have used the
compost and our crop is good," she says. 

Rukmini Bai, 38, "If the work is done
on time, it keeps land fit for cultivation
for long. Chemical fertilizer is very
expensive and we have to take a loan for
purchasing fertilizer. But with this fertil-
izer, we do not have to take a loan." She
adds that SIRDI guides them from time
to time. 

SIRDI hopes this would give villagers
higher production and better quality of
food and related produce.  Pramila Bai,
24, Gond says, "We have less land and
we cultivate land which we take on con-
tract and whatever time we have left we
make culture. After making the compost
bed, we have sown tuvar, moong, urad
seeds in this kharif season."

She says while organic farming is
cheaper it takes more efforts and is time
consuming but admits, "Making and
selling culture fetches us more money."

However, Mahadev Tekram, 40, Gond
who has been attempting to use organic
farming says even this year his crop was
not so good. "In organic farming, we
have to put in more efforts and we spend
more time so this time we used compost
fertilizer but crop is not good. Without
chemical fertiliser, the crop does not
come out well. The effect of liquid pesti-
cides is also very slow." 

Such training programmes have
encouraged SHG women to undertake
preparation of CPP, Culture Material for
own use and selling it to nearby fami-
lies. There are now 85 compost pits in
the village. 

The Khapa SHG Magri Mata Samuha
initiative and positive response from the
participating women ha smeant that
other SHGs women have also begun to
shown great interest in the project. As a
result, now the whole village has been
covered under organic agriculture initia-
tive after support from Dr Diwan and
other specialists.

This also created interest in the adja-
cent village of Dhyawani and women,
from Neha SHG here, also attended
SIRDI training programmes in 2006.
These women are now preparing culture
and compost.

From the 2006 monsoons, 80 families
in these two villages have accepted the
idea of organic agriculture practices and
are trying it out in one acre of their farm
land to produce organic 'moong', 'tuar'
and 'urad' pulses.

Six SHG groups the group 20 SHGs
made CPP and they sold it to Market
which further sold it in Maharashtra
where PACS supervisor Virendra Singh
says. There is a demand for 10,000
tonne of CPP, but at present there are
only very few women's groups who are
involved in this task".

Despite all the work that has gone in
to encourage organic farming there are
some challenges that the groups face.
The basic ingredient for CPPs, cowdung
is not easily available in villages, water
is not available during summers to make

the compost bed with CPP culture, dry
waste but not green waste is available in
summers. 

To store CPP, adequate utensils and
storage facilities are not available, huge
plastic containers are needed for making
liquid fertilizer, spray pumps are needed
for spraying liquid fertliser and pesti-
cides and one kg polythene bags are
needed for packing of ready CPPs. 

To encourage these groups, SIRDI
offers assistance to women in making
available Biodynamic preparation 502-
207, polythene bags of one kg for pack-
ing of CPP culture, marketing of culture,
spray pumps for spraying biodynamic
preparation, liquid, pesticide and guid-
ance to the women according to biody-
namic panchang. 

SIRDI is manufacturing organic
manure and similar products from cow
dung with technical support from Supa
Biotech, Dehradun (Uttaranchal
Pradesh). It is marketed under the brand
"Gaay Shakti". The product has the fol-
lowing applications:

I Compost manure

II Treating seeds

III Pesticide & plant nutrient

IV Liquid manure 

Pesticide: Neem, sitaphal and
besharam leaves (5 kg each) are mixed
in 5 litres of cow urine after grinding
them into a paste. The entire mix is then
poured into 15 litres of water alongwith
1 kg CPP culture. It is then kept in stor-
age for 35 days; make sure it is stirred
every few days. After 35 days, sieve the
mixture and separate the residue from
the liquid. Take 1 litre of the concentrate
and mix it with 7 litres of water and
spray in on the crops. This will make
sure that pests like caterpillars, illi's etc
are destroyed and the plants receive
nutrients.
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Other SHGs women have also
showed interest and now the

whole village has been covered
for organic agriculture after

consultation by Dr Diwan with
other specialists.

From the 2006 monsoons, 80
families in these two villages

have accepted the idea of
organic agriculture practices

and are trying it out in one acre
of their farm land to produce
organic 'moong', 'tuar' and

'urad' pulses.
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In the future SIRDI will help these
farmers in certification of organic pro-
duce once total stoppage of chemical
fertilizers and pesticides is practiced in
these two villages. Hopefully chemical
free agriculture. 

They also provide seeds, arhar, urad
and moong for certification and con-
tribute to the grain seed bank.           

Cow Pat Pit (CPP) - Manure from a
Cow Pat Pit is a useful vehicle or medi-

um
for

spreading the influence of the compost
preparations 502-207 over a large area
of farmland, orchard or garden 60 kgs
cow dung gives about 30-35 kg CPP.

Material

460 kgs cow dung from a fresh lactat-
ing cow, given good feed (Trace ele-
ments/NPK).

4200 gms Crushed egg shells (Ca)

4200 gms Basalt rock/Blue granite
dust or Bore well soil (SiO2  and miner-
als)

43 sets of preps 502-506 (3 gm of
each)

430 ml of 507 added at 5% dilution)

Preparation Process

1. Choose a site with good drainage,
well-shaded and aerated. A vegetable
garden is ideal. 

2. Dig a pit 600 cm x 1m x 150mm
deep (3'x2'x1') 

3. Line the side of the pit with bricks
(or untreated timber 300 mm deep).
Ensure that the bricks are wet prior to
placing the dung. The bottom is not
lined. 

4. Add water by sprinkling it over the
cow dung if dry. Cow dung should not
be too dry or too wet. 

5. Sprinkle the above mineral (basalt
rock, etc.) and egg shells over the cow
dung. 

6. Mix for 10-30 minutes.

7. Place the dung mixture into the pit
to a depth of 4-6 inches (100-150 mm)
any deeper would take too long to break-
down into humus. The dung should not
be tightly packed. 

8. Make six holes 2 inches (50mm)
deep after gently patting the dung into
the pit. 

9. Insert 3 sets of Preps 502-506 indi-
vidually into the holes by placing each
into a handful of compost.

10. Stir Prep 507 in 350ml rain/pure
water, alternately clockwise and then
anti-clockwise, for 10 minutes. 

11. Add half of stirred Prep 507 into
the remaining hole.

12. Sprinkle balance stirred Prep 507
evenly over the entire pit.

13. Place a wet jute sack over the cow
pat pit to maintain moisture. (Waterproof
cover should be raised at one side to
allow water to run off and air to circu-
late.)

14. Once a month gently turn/aerate
with a garden fork, leaving the surface
level on completion to avoid excessive
drying. 

15. If manure worms, Eisenia fetida
(gold banded lavender colour), den-
drobaeria rubida, or lumbricus rubellus
(small red), are not already present in the
pit, they may be introduced by inocula-
tion to aid in the later stages of the
breakdown process.

16. Remove mature CPP in 3 to 4
months. 

Storage

1. Store in an earthen pot placed in a
darkroom. A shed may by constructed
for storage. 

2. Maintain moisture.

3. Use within 6 months.

Application Process

Apply in evenings in cooler seasons.

Per acre:

1. 2 kg CPP

2. 40 liters of water

3. Soak overnight prior to application

4. Mix for 20 minutes

5. Strain through a cotton cloth

6. Spray as required.

Other applications of CPP

1. Stir with Prep 500 (25gms BD500
to 100gm - 1kg CPP)

2. Stir with liquid manures at an
approx. Rate of 50gm per gallon

3. Dissolve in water and use as a liq-
uid manure in its own right.

4. Take handful of CPP, add water to
make slurry and apply as pruning paste
to stop bleeding and help healing.

5. Soak seeds in CPP slurry overnight
before sowing.

6. Cuttings can be dipped into CPP
slurry also.

Distinguish green and dry compost 

Plant Nutrients are maintained in the
soil by addition of composts made from
animal manures which are usually com-
bined with plant materials, such a green
legume crops and dry strawy material
where the organic materials are convert-
ed into a stable humus through a fermen-
tation process. 

Compost Making

A mixture of protein rich materials
(eg. animal manures, lawn clippings,
fresh green grass, leaves and shoots of
legume trees, such as glirisidia, erythri-
na, crotalaria) and carbon rich materials
(eg shredded coconut fronds, coir pith,
straw, hay, wood chips, dry leaves and
grasses) in a proportion of 60% protein
and 40% carbonaceous. 

Usually the best compost is made in a
layering method, with the carbonaceous
layer about 10 cms deep, alternating
with the protein material which is about
15 cms deep. In this way the protein of
the green will supply the nitrogen, that
the bacteria require for their growth, to
break down the carbon material.  

If animal dung is in short supply it
can be made into a slurry and watered
onto the carbon layer. This will bring the
animal effect into the compost and also
feed the microorganisms which will
break down the dry material. Care must
be taken that the dry carbon materials is
moist enough. Generally it is best to wet
any dry material before it is put on to the
heap. 

Use of insecticides

1. Spray, 

2. Use 2-3% of herbal extract (of 2-3
material combo) while the pest attack is
at early stage. 

3. Increase the dosage to 5-6% if the
attack is very severe. 
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Holistic approach to health 

In a rare display of newly
acquired power in-terms of Gram
Sabha resolutions in the
Panchayat Extensions to
Scheduled Area (PESA), people
of Chandan Nagar, Prem Nagar
and other six villages have passed
several resolutions not to leave
their land for the proposed 1000
MW thermal power plant by
IFFCO-CSEB combine. They are
not against development but
against their livelihood being
affected due to these activities.  

Indian Farmers Fertilizer Co-op
Limited has entered into a joint
venture with Chhattisgarh State
Electricity Board to set up 1,000
MW power plant in Sarguja dis-
trict at an investment of Rs 4,500
crore. 

Share Holders Agreement (SHA) to
this effect was signed recently between
IFFCO Managing Director U S Awasthi
and CSEB Chairman Rajib Ranjan. 

Elaborating on the details of the proj-
ect, Awasthi and Ranjan said the estimat-
ed cost of the power project would be Rs
4,500 crore and the financing would be
on 70:30 debt-equity pattern. IFFCO and
CSEB would share the equity in the ratio
of 74 per cent and 26 per cent respec-
tively, a joint press statement said,
adding the JV company would be known
as IFFCO-Chhattisgarh Power Ltd
(ICPL). 

The financial closure (arranging
financial resources) of the project is tar-
geted to be achieved by the end of next
year. The project would start generating
power from 2010. CSEB would off-take
up to 90 per cent of power generated
from the project. 

"It is a pit head thermal power project
which shall provide livelihood opportu-
nities to the people of under developed
area of District Sarguja

As Chief Minister Dr. Raman Singh
on Aug 20, 2006, declared that the
process of land acquisition has been
completed for the Rs.4500 crores (US $
I billions) 1000 MW IFFCO-CSEB ther-
mal power plant in the dense forest cov-
ered Sarguja district, people of these vil-
lages have vowed not to leave an inch of

land till their last breath if the govern-
ment did not compensate them on a
land-for-land basis. In fact, on Aug 14,
2006, at the specially convened GS at
Chandan Nagar which was presided over
by the additional Collector, a proposal
was passed against the power plant.
Another resolution was passed in the
Gram Sabha in the same village on Aug
20, 2006. Similar resolutions have been
passed in the villages of Abhaypur and
Namra panchayats.   

Thanks to the efforts of Margadarshak
Samajsevi Santhan (MSS), a PACS part-
ner which is engaged in creating aware-
ness on civil rights and empowerment of
Panchayats, people are now taking
proactive steps to safeguard their rights.
And passing resolutions in Gram Sabha
against such activities has been the main
action they are resorting to. 

Admitted Ghasiram, chief of Prem
Nagar. "Now we know how to use the
gram sabha for the benefit of our people.
The initial victory being that we have so
far able to keep the power plant protago-
nists away from taking our lands, the
chief minister's claim not withstanding"
he added.  

Kalam Sai, a member of the 'Gram
Seva Parishad (GSP)' under the banner
which people are fighting against the
power plant made it clear that they
would resist all movement of the state
government till they are not provided
suitable compensation along with pro-
portionate land- for- land deal. 

Mehendilal, who is spear-
heading the GSP, said all
detailed proceedings of the gram
sabhas have been submitted to
the state  administration as well
as to the state government on
regular basis. He expressed his
surprise over the CM's declara-
tion on land acquisition and said
it was the gross violation of
Supreme Court (SC) ruling on
Samatha case. " In the Samatha
case, the SC had made it clear
that no land could be acquired
by the government if the respec-
tive Gram Sabhas did not con-
sent for it. And here, the day
Several GSs have passed resolu-
tion against the plant, the chief
minister said land acquisition
was completed," he said. 

The proposed power plant needs
about 4200 hectares of land near the
Tara Block Coal reserves, which in turn
will  displace more than 31 villages
because of coal mining, water reservoirs
and captive equipment and plant and
machinery .    

As Chief Minister Dr. Raman
Singh on Aug 20, 2006, declared
that the process of land acquisi-
tion has been completed for the
Rs.4500 crores (US $ I billions)
1000 MW IFFCO-CSEB thermal
power plant in Sarguja district,
people of these villages have
vowed not to leave an inch of
land till their last breath... In

fact, on August 14, 2006, at the
specially convened GS at

Chandan Nagar which was
presided over by the additional

Collector, a proposal was
passed against the power plant.
Another resolution was passed
in the Gram Sabha in the same
village on Aug 20, 2006. Similar
resolutions have been passed in

the villages of Abhaypur and
Namra panchayats.   
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The Bard of Avon's immortal words
'What's in a name . . . .' is a matter of
truth for many Gond tribals.  Naming a
new born, though imperative, is an
expensive proposition, and therefore
often postponed, sometimes indefinitely.
But the youth in Thanamgaon of Niwas
block of Mandla district hit on the per-
fect solution.

Often a naming ceremony costs
upwards of Rs 2,000 and involves feed-
ing almost the entire village. For those
living on the edge of poverty, it could
mean using up a lifetime's savings, or a
lifetime of bondage to the moneylender.
That's when the Thanamgaon's young-
sters hit on the idea of a mass naming
ceremony, with the villagers' pooling in
their resources and helping each other
out.

However, it is not something that hap-
pened overnight. Thanamgaon was like
any other village until the DFID-funded
Poorest Areas Civil Society (PACS),

implemented through partner civil socie-
ty organisation (CSO) Kamyaab Yuvak
Sanskar Samiti, began creating aware-
ness about self-help groups. Like else-
where, the concept was treated with
some suspicion, but various groups came
into being, and the youth of the village
decided to network themselves as well.
The problem of the naming ceremonies
presented the ideal challenge.

"It was something that was constantly
at the back of the minds of the villagers.
So we decided to hold a mass naming
ceremony since it would solve every-
body's problems. We identified about 25
infants who had to be named. The fami-
lies of the infants paid Rs 200 and con-
tributed 20 kg of grains, while each of
the other households in the village paid
Rs 5 and contributed one kg of grain. It
was a complete community thing and a
great success. The whole village turned
up because everyone felt it was their
event,'' Sarpanch Samir Singh says.

The event was such a resounding suc-
cess, that the group is planning is some-
thing more ambitious - a mass marriage.
"If a naming ceremony is expensive, a
marriage is even more so. Now the vil-
lagers are also aware of the benefits of
such an exercise and are more open to
the idea of such community activities.
We are planning to conduct a mass mar-
riage so that the expense is shared and
the whole community participates. We
feel it is much better this way,'' he says.

For the youngsters, such initiatives
are seen as an essential part of becoming
self-reliant as well as uniting the whole
community. The self-help groups,
whether women, farmers, youngsters or
forest, are units for spreading awareness
and bonding. Through the groups, the
village has seen development and
improvement of livelihoods.

Page: 12

Community celebration!

A view of Thanamgaon with Samir Singh
(inset)
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Getting to Lutgaon, a tiny little vil-
lage of Amarpur block in Dindori district
could pose a substantial problem. The
road is bad, there are few directions and
the terrain is inhospitable. Worse still,
travelling has to be done beneath a blaz-
ing sun and the scorching heat radiated
by the earth.

Lutgaon itself is more of an over-
grown hamlet, with houses scattered
over a few rough roads. The villagers are
hardworking, trying to make ends meet
with whatever employment they can get.
And in times of distress, the men often
travel for hours in an attempt to find
employment and sustenance.

A few years ago, when the DFID-
funded Poorest Areas Civil Society
(PACS) was initiated through the
National Institute for Women, Child and
Youth Development (NIWCYD), the vil-
lagers realised the potential benefits of
forming groups. Especially successful

has been the Lakshmi self help group
formed by 10 women members of the
village. 

"Forming the group has been a good
thing. Even though we do not save
much, we have realised what is possible
through such a group. Not only has it
helped us in improving our finances but
has served as a forum to discuss various
problems, whether domestic or things
pertaining to the village," says group
president Shivavati Dhumketi.

However, the group quickly realised it
needed to get ahead. "After our group
account had accumulated enough funds,
we thought we should do something
about it. We discussed it and decided we
should make washing powder (deter-
gent). We took some training, then
bought the ingredients and mixed them
ourselves. We then sold it in the village
itself. The materials cost us Rs 8 and we
sold it for Rs 10, making a profit of Rs

2. But even with that it is
much lesser than what we get
in the shops, and for which we
have travel a distance,''
Shivavati says.

According to her, whatever
they are producing now is
being consumed in the village
itself. "But we want to make
more and sell it to the shops
outside. For that we need to
do proper packaging and
everything else. We also want
to expand and made bar soaps,
but for that we required train-
ing and it will take a little
longer, but we are deter-
mined," she says. 

Says NIWCYD'S Ganesh
Kaiwart, who has been work-
ing in the village: "The posi-
tive changes are something
that are amazing. These are
the same people we had so
much trouble to even get them
out of their houses to meet.
But after the groups were
formed and they realised what
is possible, they are keen to
explore many things. They are
united in their fight for getting
BPL cards and in pressing for
work for their village. It is
heartening to see these

changes." 
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The washing powder experience

"After our group account had
accumulated enough funds, we

thought we should do some-
thing about it. We discussed it
and decided we should make

washing powder (detergent). We
took some training, then bought
the ingredients and mixed them
ourselves. We then sold it in the
village itself. The materials cost
us Rs 8 and we sold it for Rs 10,

making a profit of Rs 2. But
even with that it is much less

than what we get in the shops,
and for which we have travel a

distance,'' Shivavati says.
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Capacity building: the route to success

After the end of ambitious interven-
tion programmes, often times, both the
intervening organization and the govern-
ment find that the structure and the pro-
grammes frequently collapse and disap-
pear without a trace since not enough
thought is given to establish a mecha-
nism that can sustain it. 

In stark contrast to many such pro-
grammes which believe in the top-down
approach, the DFID funded Poorest
Areas Civil Society (PACS) programme
underway in Madhya Pradesh relies on
creating awareness about rights and
strengthening the approaches of vil-
lagers, especially in areas where it is run
by the National Institute of Women,
Child and Youth Development (NIW-
CYD) through its nine network partners.

It is difficult to gauge and measure
the success of a progamme such as this
since there are no measurable parame-
ters. And the indicators are not always

uniform since so much of it depends on
people's own initiative. But surprisingly
enough, the results are not only hearten-
ing but an eye-opener and a treasure-
trove for social anthropologists.

"We never knew what we could do
before when we ran into problems and
we used to just teach ourselves to live
with our problems. Now, we have a
voice, the confidence and awareness to
fight injustice,'' says Shankarlal
Marskule, gramdoot of Katasur village
in Betul district.

Marskule, in fact, sums up a senti-
ment that is heard with regular frequen-
cy in village after village where the
PACS programme is running. The facili-
tating civil society organization (CSO),
with its band of local field workers, usu-
ally begins collecting people, and
attempts to create awareness about rights
and the need to fight for them through
unity. Whether it is women's empower-

ment, livelihood or any of the core
themes, the approach is to 'talk to' and
never 'talk at.' The effort is always to
educate and enlighten the villagers and
convince them to fight for one's rights
and that it is also possible to take a path
that need not necessarily lead to con-
frontation. Seldom does the CSO go in
with guns blazing since the emphasis is
on capacity building.

"There was no unity before; we never
even thought of forming a group since
we had no idea what it could achieve.
After the CSO spoke to us about and
convinced us of the benefits, we reluc-
tantly agreed to form a women's self
help group. But we soon realized what
we could achieve. Now we meet before
the day the gram sabha meets, to decide
what issues we need to take to the meet-
ing. We have successfully raised issues 



like pension for widows and educa-
tion of the village children,'' says
Sukhwati Bai, president of the
Matrushakti Samuha of Jamania village
in Sonpur block.

In the middle of Baigachuk, remote
and difficult-to-access Dhaba is a tiny
tribal village of over 20 households,
whose lives are intertwined with the for-
est. But for years, the community was
mute witness to the forest department's
indiscriminate felling of trees and the
department never even thought to con-
sult them.

"When we formed the local forest
committee, we realized we do have a say
in this matter. After all, we do look after
the trees like our children. Last year, we
protested against their arbitrary method
of marking trees for felling and refused
to let them enter the forest. Finally, the
department agreed to cut only those trees
which we approved since the officer in
charge was sensible. Now things are on
an even keel and we share a cordial rela-
tionship, since the department has
grudgingly accepted that the forest is
part of our lives,'' says Shankar Singh,
gramdoot of Dhaba village.

Creating awareness and providing
information to make informed choices
brings with it a whole new perspective
and its attendant benefits. Not just stand-
ing up for rights or fighting with the
administration, but creating and estab-
lishing unified institutions has meant
better livelihoods as well.

"Our area is very rich in cash crops.
But unfortunately, people never used to
discuss things about their crops like
farming methods, good practices and

such things, because they thought
revealing such things would take away
their advantage and they would end up
losing money. But after the formation of
farmers' groups, such discussions are
free and frank and villagers even visit
each other's farms to learn. 

Not only has it brought about unity,
but it has also helped them to put up a
united front against middlemen trying to
cheat them and family finances have
improved in many cases,'' says Kishore
Nikhar of the Ardh Adivasi Vikas Sangh
in Sardoni.

It is not too difficult to draw conclu-
sions. Creating awareness on a range of
issues and building capacity is evidently
better than any kind of short term out-
side help. Not only is it more sustaining,
but is a learning process which enables
putting up mechanisms perfected after

trial and error. Better still, the communi-
ty can constantly improvise and improve
on it depending on its needs and circum-
stances. So the chances of survival and
sustenance are better since the communi-
ty will protect it as it has evolved from
among its own. 
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"When we formed the local
forest committee, we realized
we do have a say in this mat-
ter. After all, we do look after

the trees like our children.
Last year, we protested
against their arbitrary

method of marking trees for
felling and refused to let

them enter the forest. Finally,
the department agreed to cut

only those trees which we
approved since the officer in

charge was sensible. Now
things are on an even keel

and we share a cordial rela-
tionship,” says Shankar

Singh, gramdoot of Dhaba
village.
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Woman power:  Moving far beyond
making ends meet 

Pushpa Gole of Golebujurg village
in Shahpur block of Betul district is
spearheading a campaign that is close to
her heart - egging on fellow villagers,
especially the men, to begin a protest
against the illegal sand quarrying from a
river bed near the village. Though the
villagers get crucial wages from the
activity, she is more worried that the vil-
lage is losing out on royalty that should,
in reality, accrue to the village and the
gram panchayat.

Indira Bai of Dhaba village, deep
in the heart of Baigachuk, was at the
forefront of a pitched battle between the
administration and the village, protesting
against contractors using tractors and
mechanized equipment for digging and
clearing rubble for a community tank.
The villagers' persistence won and final-
ly all the work is now being done by vil-

lagers, bringing them some vital finan-
cial sustencance. 

Shantabai of Kund Bakajan village
in Bhimpur block of Betul district was
so taken in by concepts of cleanliness
and hygiene that she was aghast at the
conditions under which the mid-day
meal was served in the local school. Not
only did she create awareness among
other women but led them in campaign
to get the person responsible replaced.
Now the children not only get whole-
some meals, but cooked and served in
hygienic conditions.

At a time when woman power is seen
either as a fashionable term or a cliché,
tiny examples of women taking deci

Pushpa Gole of
Golebujurg village in

Shahpur block of Betul dis-
trict is spearheading a

campaign that is close to
her heart - egging on fellow

villagers, especially the
men, to begin a protest
against the illegal sand

quarrying from a river bed
near the village. Though
the villagers get crucial
wages from the activity,
she is more worried that

the village is losing out on
royalty that should, in reali-
ty, accrue to the village and

the gram panchayat.

Women from Dhaba village who had
their say in cutting forest trees. 
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sions for the good of the family, or
better still, for the collective benefit of
the village, and then persevering to
accomplish them, are springing up all
over Madhya Pradesh where the DFID-
funded Poorest Areas Civil Society
(PACS) programme is under implemen-
tation through the National Institute of
Women, Child and Youth Development
(NIWCYD) along with nine network
partners.

There are no drastic changes, no tan-
gible 'things' to show for the transforma-
tion. Instead, the differences are mostly
internal. But show, they do, in a variety
of ways. It is difficult to decide whether
the entire change can be attributed to the
formation of women's self help groups,
but in the absence of any other common
factor, the credit probably is well direct-
ed.

It would be no exaggeration to say
that the formation of self help groups
(SHG)  under the PACS programme has
ushered in a revolution in women
empowerment that has rocked the men-
folk back on their heels. From financial
self-reliance to bringing issues to the
table at gram sabha meetings - women
are leading from the front and making a
difference in their lives individually as
well as collectively. More logically, the
formation of groups has facilitated a

platform for women to save a small
monthly sum, which is then loaned
out for practical needs like illness
or death in the family of members.
Most groups have also used the col-
lected sum to start commercial ven-
tures and share the profits generat-
ed. All of this has led to improved
livelihood and financial independ-
ence. Of course, it requires no econ-
omist to pontificate on the fact that
financial independence leads to
self-reliance, confidence and the
inspiration to go further. "Things are dif-
ferent now. We never thought about
these things and we rarely used to come
out or talk about such things. But now,
we get respect and our voice is heard.
We attend meetings regularly and raise
issues that we think are vital for the well
being of the village. We never used to
bother earlier, since we were more wor-
ried about making ends meet,'' says
Pushpa. 

It's been no easy ride; women have
had to face opposition, especially from
the men who viewed the concept of such
groups and unification as alien. "We
used to be very scared of doing any
thing like this earlier. We did face some
resistance earlier, especially from the
menfolk, but we managed to bring them
around. We have learnt and become
aware of many things. We had no idea
that unclean surroundings could be dan-
gerous, but after we realized, we

launched a cleanliness drive and the vil-
lage is spick and span today. It has
reduced diseases to a certain extent,''
says Shantabai. 

Women have themselves realized the
strength that comes from unity. "We had
no idea before what we could do,
achieve things which seemed insur-
mountable earlier. We go together to
meetings now and decide on issues that
have to be raised. We have had a lot of
success in focusing attention on widow
and old age pension and we fought for
the fights of our villagers,'' says Kalavati
Bai, president of the Jai Ma Sharada
SHG of  Newari village in Chindwara

district. Such examples abound in pock-
ets of six districts of Madhya Pradesh
where the PACS programme is running.
The quiet confidence that has been
instilled in many of the women has
come from networking and stabilizing
their finances through a variety of group
activities. 

"We had no idea before
what we could do, achieve

things which seemed insur-
mountable earlier. We go
together to meetings now
and decide on issues that
have to be raised,'' says

Kalavati Bai. 

Pushpa Gole of Golebujurg village in
Shahpur block of Betul district 

Shantabai of Kund Bakajan village in
Bhimpur block of Betul district 
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Decision making: moving from the
hands of a few to the masses

Away from urban centres, India's
thousands of villages are bastions of the
country's myriad practices - some good,
some bad and a few downright
parochial. In most villages, even today,
tradition and hierarchy are practised with
surprising zeal, simply because the vil-
lagers are often caught in vicious finan-
cial traps.

An intrinsic part of this hierarchy is
the concentration of power and decision-
making process in a few hands, electoral
democracy and the 73th amendment to
the Constitution notwithstanding. But
there are signs of gentle change sweep-
ing slowly across parts of Madhya

Pradesh where the DFID-funded Poorest
Areas Civil Society (PACS) programme
began five years ago. 

Among its many focus themes is the
emphasis on governance, where PACS
aims to create awareness and then build
their capacity to voice their opinions
through the Panchayat Raj system, to
hold democratically elected representa-
tives accountable for creation of assets
and delivery of services. 

It is not as if the changes occurred
overnight, what with concepts of hierar-
chy and power centres being ingrained
for centuries. Initially the villagers were
sceptical and reluctant even, to upset the

apple cart. But slowly, villagers in many
of the villages where PACS is being
implemented, realised that it is possible
raise their voice even as it is possible to
work alongside the administration and
the top order. 

"It is fascinating to see the gradual
change in equations, even in the power
structure. Except for those who were
politically inclined, villagers, more so
women, never came to gram sabha meet-
ings. In fact, meetings were held very 

Pic 1 : Kishore Nikhar (right) and
Gajanan Mahale of AAVS which works in
Sardoni, Chindwara district.
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infrequently and those who controlled
power took unilateral decisions. But
things have changed and so has the
thinking. Not only do people attend
meetings, but demand transparency,
accounts and clarity. They even confront
their political leaders and the officials
about various things,'' says Kishore
Nikhar of the Ardh Adivasi Vikas Sangh,
a partner civil society organisation work-
ing in Sardoni of Chindwara district.

Once they got going, it seemed there
was no stopping them. From issues of
livelihood to those that concerned the
common good of the village, everything
was raised, discussed and those in power
were held responsible and accountable.

Take the instance of  Chinchagaon
village of Sonpur block of Chindwara
district, where it was a question of the
children's education. "A couple of years
ago, the school teacher was transferred
and nobody was posted. We were wor-
ried about the children's education; more
so because the teacher was really good
and we wanted him to remain. Earlier,
we would probably not have done any-
thing, but with awareness, we raised the
issue in the gram sabha and fought for it.
Our efforts paid off and we were able to
retain the teacher,'' says Ramesh Kumar
Navare, gramdoot of the village. 

Or the case of Jamania village in the
same area. "The administration is notori-
ous for ignoring people's wants, espe-
cially benefits that should accrue to us.
And if the issue is something like old-
age or widow pension, it becomes all the
more problematic since these are mar-
ginalized sections. But after the forma-
tion of our self help group, we not only
raise issues that concern the entire vil-
lage but we have also successfully taken
up causes like widow pension,'' says
Sukhwatibai of the village.

Sometimes, the process has thrown up
astonishing results, where the villagers,
having tasted the kind of power they can
wield, have gone on to improve the sys-
tem and make it work for the common
good of the entire village. 

Like the case of Thanamgaon of
Niwas block in Mandla district where
the villagers are so highly aware that
planning experts can take a leaf or two
from their experience. Says Samir Singh,
the young Sarpanch of Thanamgaon,
who is himself a product of a highly
informed electoral process during the
last Panchayat Raj elections: "Gone are
the days when a handful of people
decide on behalf of the village. Now the
agenda for the village is set after the
entire village is informed. All govern-
ment schemes and programmes are dis-

cussed. The work plan for the year is

finalised only after the entire village is
consulted and has given its consent. The

process of drawing up plans and financ-
ing them has also undergone a lot of
change - we now prepare micro-plans
and the whole village of aware of what
is in store for the village for that year." 

It is said that for a democracy to
work, all its citizens, irrespective of sta-
tus, should have the capability to ques-
tion its representatives and take part in
the governance process. By no account
has this been achieved. But the first
beginnings have been made. There have
been setbacks and failures, disappoint-
ments and frustration. Yet, in village
after village, the heady feeling from
achievements is inspiring citizens to per-
severe and succeed.     
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"A couple of years ago, the
school teacher was trans-

ferred and nobody was
posted. We were worried ...

more so because the
teacher was really good and

we wanted him to remain.
Earlier, we would probably

not have done anything, but
with awareness, we raised

the issue in the gram sabha
... Our efforts paid off and
we were able to retain the

teacher,'' says Ramesh
Kumar Navare, gramdoot of

the village. 

Pic 2 : Sukhwatibai of Jamania village
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PACS is more than just a one-time
programme: CSOs

The success of a programme is usual-
ly gauged not only by what results it
directly yields, but its capacity to sustain
itself and the ripple-effect it can create.

Shunning the top-down approach and
active intervention, the DFID-funded
Poorest Areas Civil Society (PACS) pro-
gramme underway in Madhya Pradesh
chose to follow an entirely different path
- capacity building and awareness
towards self-sustenance. 

Across southern MP where the pro-
gramme is being implemented by the
National Institute of Women, Child and
Youth Development (NIWCYD) in 450
villages of four districts with the help of
nine network partners of civil society
organisations (CSOs), the results are vis-
ible in varying degrees, but it is evident
that the changes have occurred in more
than just the target audiences.

"PACS has done some really wonder-
ful things. Because of the way it is
implemented and  because of its goals,
migration has reduced and 70 per cent of
small loans are met from within the
groups in the communities and they
don't go to the moneylender any more
for such things. But the biggest differ-
ence has been women's empowerment
and the opportunities it has created for
them. In some 30 villages that we handle
in Betul district, more than 300 women
have begun their own businesses with
various things like candles, agarbathi,

poultry, chyawanprash and selling vari-
ous like things like grains and mahua,''
says Rekha Gujre of Pradeepan.

She should know. From her area of
operation has come the example of
Sunitabai Vikhe, a tribal woman who
hardly knew Hindi a few years ago but
became the Sarpanch on a reserved seat.
But she made bigger news when she
fought the elections for a second term,
and won, on a unreserved seat and a
greater majority than the previous time.

"The transformation has been amaz-
ing and it has really been good to be in
the midst of that process. Just because
they are poor and from villages, we
assume they are not intelligent, but that's
a wrong assumption. The single most
important thing they lack is awareness,
but once that it provided they will inter-
nalise it. They pick up very quickly but

the most surprising thing is that they will
then take it forward and come up with
some of the most innovative ideas. The
credit probably must go to PACS for the
way it set up the ideals" says Shamrao
Dhavle of the Gramin Adivasi Samaj
Vikas Sanstha, which runs the PACS
programme in Sausar block of
Chindwara district. 

But a bigger success has been the fact
that PACS has inspired people beyond
the boundaries of its implementation.
"So successful has this method been that
people from villages where PACS is not
implemented have been inspired and
have picked up things like forming
groups and holding gramsabhas and
implemented it on their own. We are
glad of this and we throw open our train

PACS is more than just a one-time
programme: CSOs

"PACS has done some real-
ly wonderful things. Because
of the way it is implemented

and  because of its goals,
migration has reduced and
70 per cent of small loans

are met from within the
groups in the communities

and they don't go to the
moneylender any more for

such things. But the biggest
difference has been

women's empowerment and
the opportunities it has cre-

ated for them. 

Dhurandhar Bhakre of Gram Kalyan
Seva Samiti.
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ing sessions for anybody so that the
process can spread far beyond the
demarcated boundaries," he says.  

"The biggest difference between
PACS and any other project is the
approach. It was never top-down but
bottom-up. The goal was never to create
any infrastructure, so in that sense there
can be no hard results to see. But I
believe the results are much more impor-
tant since the emphasis is on capacity

building, giving access to
information and making the
rural poor strong from within
so that they can sustain their
lives and stand on their own
feet for whatever they want,''
says Shrikant Chaturvedi of
Kamyaab Yuva Sanskar
Samiti, whose organisation is
implementing PACS in Niwas
block of Mandla district.

But the mindset changes
among the target groups is not
the only thing that has hap-
pened. It has led to more fun-
damental changes. "In the
process of implementing
PACS, it has strengthened us
as well, since it has taught us
to view things differently. We
have learnt that instead of
propping something up, it is
best to create awareness and
build their capacities and
withdraw because only then
can they sustain themselves,''
he says.

So what happens when the
programme ends in early 2008?

Says Dhurandhar Bakhare of the Gram
Kaltan Sewa Samiti, which handles the
programme in remote villages of Sonpur
block of Chindwara district: "The great-
est attribute of this programme has been
the fact that it has made the villagers,
especially the poorest of the poor, aware
of their strengths, their rights and capa-
bilities. This is not a mean achievement.
The villagers have become so confident

that they can fight their own battles and
stand up for themselves long after all of
us are gone. It is this confidence, this
belief in one's own self that is most
important."

There are hiccups galore and imple-
mentation has depended a lot on the
motivation of the CSOs and their field
workers. But even where the links are
the weakest, there have been results,
however feeble. That, probably, is the
greatest contribution of PACS.  

PACS has created the
atmosphere for social
mobilisation: Rajesh
Malviya

When the DFID-funded Poorest Areas
Civil Society (PACS) programme began
in 2001,  most civil society organisations
(CSOs) that came on board were a little
perplexed due to the different kind of
approach that it advocated.

But as the programme draws to a
close, the lessons it has thrown up are
being keenly analysed. As lead CSO for
Madhya Pradesh area, the National
Institute of Women, Child and Youth
Development (NIWCYD) has been
implementing the project in 450 villages
in 16 blocks of four southern districts
through a network of nine CSO partners.

As head of NIWCYD and project
coordinator, Rajesh Malaviya is clearly
impressed with the programme and the
learning process it has led to.  He talks
about PACS and its effects in an inter-
view. Excerpts:

Q: What according to you is the
biggest attribute of PACS. 

A: Poverty is the biggest problem in
these tribal districts and the issue of sus-
tained livelihood of the tribals has been
a big concern. So poverty alleviation is
probably the biggest goal of PACS but it
is being done through capacity building,
and creating awareness of government
programmes and policies and the way
they are implemented. The most impor-
tant characteristic has been that of
capacity building.

Q: How was the networking process
accomplished?

A: Because of the nature of the pro-
gramme, it was essential to partner with
CSOs who would be able to understand 
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Srikant Chaturvedi of Kamyab Yuva Sanstha.

Rekha Gujre of Pradeepan.
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the concepts and take them
forward. Of the nine partners that
we are working with, some were
those with whom we have been
associated earlier while others
came on board through the part-
ners we already had. 

There were a few problems
because the method of working
was different. But I feel, it was
also easy to work with because
the programme has been process-
driven and transparent. In the
process our capacity has also
increased.

Q: What has been the experi-
ence with the government?

A: It was quite surprising actu-
ally. A lot of the time, we found
that the government officials
were actually eager to help
because they wanted the pro-
grammes to reach the people and
realised that it was best to work
with NGOs who already had the
communication lines to the vil-
lagers. It probably saved them the
time and energy that would have
been spent if they had to do it
themselves and we were an excel-
lent via-media. 

Q: What according to you
have been the most important
consequences of PACS so far?

A: As part ofcapacity building,
I think it has most heartening to
see the rise of local leadership,
especially among the youth. The
concept of gramdoot (social volunteer)
has had amazing results. 

In our area of operation, there are 450
gramdoots, one for each village, who are
chosen by the villagers to interact with
various agencies. These people have
grown into positions of greater responsi-
bilities, getting elected to the Panchayat
and even becoming Sarpanchs. At least
in 50 per cent of the villages, the change
is very visible. This has strengthened
grassroot level capabilities  as these peo-
ple act as catalysts for implementation of
government policies and schemes. 

Q: How successful do you think
PACS has been?

A: If people, at the poor and rural
level, are making time for social and
development issues, especially those
issues that are capable of affecting their
personal and community life, this is the

biggest achievement. For these people,
the struggle for livelihood and earning
two meals a day is all encompassing.
That they are interested in the welfare of
the community as a whole is in itself a
commendable achievement. 

PACS has certainly created the atmos-
phere in the country for social mobilisa-
tion and created awareness of the gov-
ernment's social responsibility while
paving way for the development of
social leadership. 

It has also made people realise that
for total change, the government has to
work with CSOs and only a joint effort
can achieve proper development. We
have also realised that for anything to
sustain itself, we have to make the vil-
lagers aware, build their capacity. Only
this can lead to change from the ground
level which will in turn be sustainable.

PACS has certainly created
the atmosphere in the coun-

try for social mobilisation
and created awareness of the
government's social respon-
sibility while paving way for
the development of social

leadership. It has also made
people realise that for total

change, the government has
to work with CSOs and only

a joint effort can achieve
proper development. We

have also realised that for
anything to sustain itself, we

have to make the villagers
aware, build their capacity. 

Rajesh Malviya, NIWCYD, Nagpur
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Land grabbing scandal in Govardhan
(Tambapara) village

Mr. Chhatrapratapdev Dugga, son of
Mr. Devlal Dugga (Member of
Legislative Assembly from
Bhanupratappur, Dist. Kanker,
Chhattisgarh) and his two brothers ille-
gally bought and or encroached around
72.25 acres of land in 2005 at village
Govardhan (Tambapara), Gram
Panchayat- Kulgaon, Dist. Kanker,
Chhattisgarh. 

This land includes village pond, pub-
lic land, revenue govt. land of farmers,
the distribute ceiling land of landless,
village forest & other properties. Mr.
Chhatrapratapdev Dugga himself is a
tribal (belongs to Gond tribe) and bought
the land from the Adivasis with the use
of muscle power and other means of for-
gery. 

The village pond was constructed
before 3 years by the village Panchayat
with the help from the govt., whose are

as around 5 acres. Dugga brothers are
cultivating fish in this pond and not
allowing the villagers to other into it.
Around half km of the village road has
fenced to mark their landed property.
However the revenue department was
forced to defense it. Still the barbed wire
is lying there. 

They (Dugga brothers) are threaten-
ing to break legs if anybody enters their
land, which is against Human Rights.
Around 20.36 acres of revenue govt.
land belonging to villagers has been
encroached or bought through forgery.
He has also encroached 9  acres of land
of lend less farmers, which they govt.
from the government during land ceiling
before 25 years. They also cut big trees
from the revenue land and village forest. 

They have used these trees in their
bricks factory and house construction.
When the villagers did protest it, he

threatened to send them to jail. Thus the
villagers did not approach the police or
administration. Mr. Dugga has also
encroached 7 acres of land which was 

They (Dugga brothers) are
threatening to break legs if any-
body enters their land, which is
against Human Rights. Around

20.36 acres of revenue govt.
land belonging to villagers has

been encroached or bought
through forgery. He has also

encroached 9  acres of land of
lend less farmers, which they

govt. from the government dur-
ing land ceiling before 25 years.
They also cut big trees from the

revenue land & village forest.
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unused or used as crematorium. The
villagers filed a complaint against
Chhatrapratapdev Dugga with the
Tahshildar, Kanker on  3rd Jan,  2005.
However, the Tahshildar, revenue
inspector and the local patwari did not
listen to the complaint due to the influ-
ence of the culprits father, who is a sit-
ting M.L.A. in the Chhattisgarh State
Legislative Assembly. When the vil-
lagers did not get justice in getting back
their landed properties, they approached
Ekta Parishad, Bastar to justify their
land rights.

The first step taken by the Ekta
Parishad was on July 27th, 06 when they
questioned the legality of cutting thou-
sand of trees by Chhatrapratapdev
Dugga at village Govardhan. They sent a
petition to the District Magistrate
Kanker to enquire into the land scandal,
the role of Tahshildar, revenue inspector
and the local Patwari in it. When there
was in response from the District
Administration regarding the land scan-
dal, Ekta Parishad sent a memorandum
to the Chief Minister & Revenue
Minister (Chhattisgarh State), District
Magistrate & Superintendent of police,

Kanker dated on 27th July 06. On 2nd
August 06, Ekta Parishad, Bastar organ-
ized a peaceful foot march rally from
village Govardhan to Dist. headquarter
(around 15 km.) After a rally inside
Kanker Town, they submitted a memo-
randum to the Chief Minister through
the District Magistrate. On the same day,
the co-coordinator of Ekta Parishad,
Bastar released a press note. 

It claiming that the sons of Mr. Dugga
have used muscle power and forgery to
buy the land of innocent poor Adivasis
of village Govardhan (Tambapara). It is
inhuman as they are the owners of this
land five generations. No villager knows
the seller of this land as it is evidenced
from the statements of some elder per-
sons. Ratneshwar Nath also added that
the local Patwari (Ishwar Sing Netam)
and Naib Tahshildar (Thakur) is directly
responsible for this scandal. The MLA
Mr. Devlal Dugga is indirectly responsi-
ble for it.  Thus the enquiry committee
consisting of SDM (Mr. Soni), Patwari
and the Naib Tahshildar is laughable.
Nath  also added that the use of muscle
power by Mr. Chhatrapratapdev Dugga
to threaten innocent, poor Adivasi and to

cut trees has been a national issue. Ekta
Parishad will try its best to bring justice
to the poor innocent Adivasi and punish-
ment to the culprits. Ekta Parishad
demanded an enquiry into the land scan-
dal of Govardhan through the
Lokayukta. The present enquiry commit-
tee constituted by the revenue depart

Ekta Parishad, Bastar,
demanded CBI enquiry in to
the land grabbing scandal.
The said land was illegally

registered on 01-02-2005. In
2006 rice was shown with the
help of 4-5 tractors and trees
were cut in 3-4 acres of land

with the help of Pokland
Machine. The number of

plants was not mentioned in
the forgery registration. In
this grabbed land, 1.5 lakh
plants were cultivated and

taken care of by the villagers.  
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ment can not be  trusted as it consti-
tutes people who have helped exploit the
system to get land in their name. 

Thus, enquiry through Lokayukta is a
must to bring out the reality. Mr. Nath
claimed that the registration of the said
land by Mr. Dugga is completely forged.
The making of the forgery registration
by the revenue officials, politicians and
dalals does not means the transfer of
poor Adivasi land to some body else.
The villagers have cultivated and saved
around 2 lakh plants in the village forest.
The law says that this land should be
under the control of the villagers. Thus it
is a crime to displace the Adivasi from
their land and habitation. 

It is also against the norms of tribal
development. It is very much undemoc-
ratic to constitute the enquiry committee
with the same officials who have helped
the culprit to buy the land illegally. The
Dugga brothers are using saw machines
to cut the trees.

The Patwari and Tahshildar are doing
all forgery under the protection of Mr.
Devlal Dugga, the MLA from
Bhanupratappur.

Ekta Parishad demanded (1) Enquiry
by the Lokayukta, (2) Protection to old
woman Phulmat Bai and to register her
protest and (3) To stop Dugga brothers
and their associates in threatening to vil-
lagers and Ekta Parishad workers.

Devlal Dugga is the chief  of the trib-
al cell in the state unit of Bhartiya Janta
Party. It is unexpected and unfortunate
that a leader of his stature in giving pro-
tection to his sons in harassing innocent
poor Adivasi. It can also be perceived
the BJP's concern for tribal develop-
ment. If Mr. Dugga has a little bit of
thought for his adivasi brothers, he must
return the land which was grabbed by
his sons. If he can not do it, he must
resign. 

Ekta Parishad, Bastar, demanded CBI
enquiry in to the land grabbing scandal.
The said land was illegally registered on
01-02-2005. In 2006 rice was shown
with the help of 4-5 tractors and trees
were cut in 3-4 acres of land with the
help of Pokland Machine. The number
of plants was not mentioned in the for-
gery registration. In this grabbed land,
1.5 lakh plants were cultivated and taken
care of by the villagers. There is also
huge irregularities in the trading of this
land, which brought loss of  lakh &
crore of rupees to the revenue depart-
ment. Ekta Parishad sent a petition to the
Chief Minister of Chhattisgarh through
the District Collector. They got it signed
by local labourers, farmers, rally people
and sympathizers of tribal cause. 

In relation to the rally and petition, on
2nd August' 06 Mr. Chhatrapratapdev
Dugga, his body guard Ranjan Dhruwa
and other anti social elements went to
Govardhan village and scolded to elders,
woman and Ekta Parishad members.
Ekta Parishad filed on FIR in the local
police station against Chhatrapratapdev
Dugga.    

Currently Parivartan is engaged in
four important movements:

There is an Asia Development
Bank (ADB) funded project whereby a
13 km road is to be built as bypass to
Kanker. After the survey, over 350-acre
adivasi agricultural land from 18 villages
is to go into it. This is not permissible
under PESA without permission from
Village Councils. The ADB and govt.
are either bypassing, manipulating or
fudging such permissions. Parivartan has
organized the people and an indefinite
strike is continuing. People are protest-
ing at the Distt HQs, sub-divisional hqs,
police stations and road building agen-
cies. Rallies and foot marches are on,
Memorandums and petitions are being
submitted too. Now the media is also
highlighting the issue. Political parties
are joining the fray. Neither ADB nor
govt. seems willing to give in.
Atmosphere is surcharged. 

The struggle is likely to continue for
long.

Seventy two acre agricultural
and village common land and some
govt. land has been 'purchased' by the
local MLA (Member of Legislative
Assembly); he himself is an adivasi and
belongs the ruling political party. The
land has been 'purchased' in connivance
with the bureaucracy. He, his sons and
the mafia are not allowing people access
to it. Apart from agricultural fields, the
land has common grazing grounds,
pond, school, two temples, mineral beds
and of course close to 100 000 trees.
According to govt. rates, the total worth
of the land and the resources thereon/in
comes to over Rs. 150 million. He has
paid only Rs. 0.7 million as per entries
in government records. Access to the
land and resources is being denied
through muscle power and manipulation
of law. Parivartan has raised the issue in
a very big way. The ruling party's hedg-
ling outfits are coming out on streets
maligning Parivartan. This land-grab is
amongst the hottest topics in Bastar now.
The ruling party, bureaucracy, mafia and
the trading class (because of their anti-
adivasi bias) are quite together on the
issue. However, the MLA is getting on
the defensive now, ready to apologize,
hinting that he would vacate the land
(though not saying a word on the trees

which are obviously many times more
costly than the land, or the hundreds that
have already been felled and money
pocketed). I do not think this is a change
of heart so much as a strategy to gain
time, ward off the intense heat of the
moment and re-mobilize his resources.
At the moment the media is strongly
with the people and Parivartan; but as
time passes it may cool off  (such being
the nature of modern media). Village
meetings are going on practically every
day; then there are rallies, petitions etc,
though protest rallies are not being
allowed so they have to be converted to
Attention Drawing Foot Marches.
Political parties are joining in; but they
clearly want to use the issue to malign
the govt. and gain power. 

It is evident from their village visits,
meetings with Parivartan and press
releases that land-grab, its reversion
back to villagers and punishment under
the law  are not so much the issue for
them. Hence, with entrance of parties the
main issue runs the risk of being side-
tracked. People face a double challenge
now: to keep the issue from being
hijacked and to keep the parties at a
healthy distance. Clearly, it will be a
long drawn battle.

Kawardha is another district
where Parivartan has strong adivasi
organizations (Baiga Mahapanchayat)
under PACS programme. Lately, when
about 2000 Baiga adivasis were on a sit-
in at the district hqs, peacefully demand-
ing land for livelihood, they were
severely beaten up by the police and
forced to disperse. After such beating
and dispersal they have been implicated
in false cases. Now they have again re-
organized and are again on the sit-in.
Some more Parivartan personnel and
volunteers attended there to help out the
matter. 

This year Parivartan's annual
'Footmarch to the State Capital' for land,
forest and water is scheduled from
October 2 - 10. As usual a lot of energy
and time would go into organizing it,
and they are very hard pressed for it.
Though the footmarch is scheduled to
end on Oct. 10, such may not be the
case. People are planning a longer sit-in
in the Capital. This could be somewhat
indefinite.

We are also very busy with fol-
low up of the recommendations of
Central Empowered Committee,
Supreme Court of India, which delivered
the judgment in favor of Parivartan; as
also the judgment related to stopping
forest felling in the name of roads con-
struction (PMGSY). 
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Dairy cooperative 

Kharmau is a very small village locat-
ed around 10 km away from Jaisinagar
block of Sagar district in Madhya
Pradesh, with only 110 families [most of
which belong to OBC] Agriculture is the
only source of livelihood and as irriga-
tion facilities are not available, farmers
are forced to practice rain-fed agricul-
ture. Landholding is fragmented and
almost 80 per cent farmers are marginal
farmers. 

SRIJAN team has so far formed 6
SHGs in this village. In the initial years
of DPIP it experimented with livelihood
options like trading of utensils and
cloths but got very limited success. Then
women suggested to give buffeloes as
herding milk animals was a traditional
practice. Considering proximity with
Sagar, the district place, women thought
of sending milk to Sagar. SRIJAN team
members thought over the idea, studied
market availability and realized the
potential. Through DPIP, so far SRIJAN
has given 50 buffeloes in the village. 

Initially women were sending milk
individually, but soon realized the prob-
lems [late and irregular payments, lower
rate, monopoly of private players etc.]
and then decided to send milk collective-
ly. Women formed a dairy cooperative
called as Sameeksha Dairy Cooperative,
purchased required equipments for fat
testing and transporting milk through
their own contribution. Using PACS
resources, women were given training of
running a dairy cooperative and were
sent to Bhopal Dugdh Sangh to get more
insights and inputs. 

A woman who has studied up to 8th
class is working as secretary and keep-
ing records of the dairy along with look-
ing after day to day management. It was
found that she is keeping records metic-
ulously. She tests fat of each and every
sample, and payment is done on that
basis only. A passbook is given to each
member. Basic rules of how members
are supposed to cooperate for efficient
management of dairy cooperative,   what
practices they need to follow and rules
for members are written clearly on the
wall. Transparency is also maintained as
is evident from the rate card displayed
on the wall of milk collection center. 

SHG members from 6 groups have
selected a 10 member body of Directors

of Sameeksha Dairy Cooperative.  Dairy
cooperative has initiated its operations
since last 2 months [7th June]. Around
70 liters of milk is collected daily in the
morning. After observing continuity,
farmers from neighboring villages also
have started sending milk. 

As women are afraid of purchasing
improved varieties of buffeloes-that give
more milk-so far they have purchased
local variety that gives less milk. A lot
of inputs [technical-clean milk produc-
tion, feed and fodder management, and
managerial-cooperative governance prin-
ciples] need to be given to these enthusi-
astic women. Women are also eager to
know more about how to expand this
initiative and have demanded training on
para-veterinary skills.   

Women are now expecting support to
get linked to the bank through their
SHGs so that they would be able to pur-
chase another buffelo which will stabi-
lize their dairy initiative. 

SRIJAN has mobilized similar kind
of groups and launched a dairy coopera-
tive in another cluster of villages
[Jamunia Gond] and formed a milk pro-
ducer's company 'Sagar Shri Mahila
Dairy cooperative'. 

As envisaged in the proposal, SRI-
JAN has established a very good exam-
ple of convergence by pooling together
resources from DPIP [for hard core
livelihood support] and from PACS [for
institution and capacity building].  Other
PACS partners shall learn a lesson from
this initiative. 

Jamunia Gond

One can not believe that it's a village
located just 20 km. away from Sagar, the
district place and still has no approach
road. One has to reach this village after
crossing a testing patch of 5 km of kuc-
cha rasta. This is also a small village
located on an undulating land, with
around 900 population, comprised main-
ly of 187 families from different castes
such as Yadav, Kachi Patel and SCs.
Main occupation is agriculture and as is
the significant characteristics of the area,
most farmers are marginal farmers. 

SRIJAN is working in this village
since last 5 years. Initially women used

to roll bidis and were getting hardly
around 100 rupees per week. 

Under DPIP, SRIJAN has formed 7
groups of women and distributed around
60 buffeloes to these women. Similar
kind of processes took place [as already
explained above in case of Kharmau] in
this village also. Around two months
back, women have promoted Sai Shyam
Dairy Cooperative. Initially when
women were sending milk individually,
private dairy owners [read milk collec-
tors] used to pay them hardly Rs. Ten
per liter. Now, with SRIJAN interven-
tion, women are getting fifteen rupees
per liter. 

Through PACS, women were sent on
exposure visit to Bhopal Dugdh Sangh
and Kesla.

Now women no more want to roll
bidis as is hazardous as well as low pay-
ing option. Women are now aspiring for
purchasing one more buffalo so that con-
tinuity in milk cycle will be ensured.
Now the women are looking for techni-
cal and managerial inputs for increasing
quality of operations and handling milk
to ensure clean milk production.  

There is a lot of scope to increase
business as there is assured market in the
form of Sagar city, the closest market
place.

However, it was women's groups are
not aware about social issues they need
to address and are not empowered to
address the problems they are facing in
the village. For example, the Anganwadi
assistant [who is also secretary of dairy
cooperative] shared that the Anganwadi
worker is utilizing the food grains made
available under Mid Day Meal for her
personal use rather than giving it to chil-
dren. But she is not trained by SRIJAN
that she should take up this issue. This
was evident as she expressed hapless-
ness over the issue. Even neither the
VRP nor the team members responded
on the issue.

Vasant Shendye

Green Earth
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The story of an animator

50 animators are busy facilitating dis-
semination of information in fifty vil-
lages of two blocks Betul and Chicholi
of Betul district as part of the PACS pro-
gram. They play a vital role in village
development, in sensitizing villagers,
orienting them and generating awareness
on different issues of development such
as Gram Sabha, government schemes,
gender, education, health, NREGS etc.  

This is a case study of Dashrath Soni
of Siplai village, located 9 Km away
from Chicholi block in Betul. Being an
animator, this 11th pass, 37-year-old ani-
mator is focused on empower villagers
on different developmental issues. His
determination and commitment to his
work has contributed significantly to the
process of development in his village. 

After the launch of the National Rural
Employment Guarantee Scheme
(NREGS), most villages of this block
had begun to reap the benefits of this
scheme, save for the little village of
Siplai, because of the inaction of the
Sarpanch. The scheme was not even
talked about in the village. Dashrath
Soni understood the dilemma of the
community and on his own initiative,
met the Sarpanch to try and motivate
him on the issue. He also went about
creating awareness amongst the vil-
lagers. The effort paid off finally, and till
June 30, 2006, forty families had
received employment and were begin-
ning to benefit from the scheme in a
comprehensive way. 

One morning Mrs. Pinto (32) had
been brutally beaten by her husband
Shujla (35). This was witnessed by sev-
eral villagers. Among them was Phunda
(32), who spoke out about it.  For this,
Phunda had to pay heavy price - Phunda
was also brutally assaulted by her hus-
band Umarav for her initiative to stop
violence against women. The matter
came to the knowledge of Dashrath
Soni. To stop this senseless violence
against women, he, alongwith some vil-
lagers, went to their house and tried to
resolve the problem. After a long dia-
logue, he finally succeeded in settling
thisngs amicably. Their husbands have
taken a decision that this will never be
happen again.            

This is the story a Self-Help Group
that calls itself "Gadibaba", which has
made impressive profits only because of
proper management of their limited
resources. 

10 villagers (all male) of Devpur
Kotami village of Chicholi block formed
a group on 23rd March, 2000. All ten
members are from Sceduled Tribes
(Gond) and from Below Poverty Line
(BPL) families. After first grading, they
received Rs. 10000/- in the month of
September, 2000 and after two months
of the grading, another Rs 25000/- as
CC limit from the State Bank of India.
They used this loan for inter loaning and
also decided to establish some business
which to augment their livelihood. 

They took a decision to start fish rear-
ing. During this time, they came in touch
with the YUVA community facilitator of
that area. The community facilitator told

them about the SGSY scheme. With
some inputs and technical support, the  

Dashrath Soni under-
stood the matter, took ini-

tiative and met with the
Sarpanch and tried to
motivate him. On this

issue he generated aware-
ness among the villagers.

This effort created very
positive impact. Till June
30, 06 forty families got

employment and enjoyed
the benefits of the scheme.
Villagers have appreciated

the contribution of Mr.
Soni for his effort. 
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group was registered under SGSY.
After this linkage, they received a grant
of Rs 90,000 and also a loan to the tune
of another Rs. 90,000. In total, they had
Rs 180,000 in 2001 to begin their
respective initiate their businessess. Till
2006, the group had earned Rs 47,000 as
profit from fish rearing and Rs. 15,000
as profit from vegetable production. 

This has built their self confidence to
manage business. In the village and
adjacent villages the group becomes a
model. 

Three other groups of the same vil-
lage also started on the same business
model. Recently, Gadibaba group was
linked with the Van Yojana Scheme.
Under this scheme, they received 25
acres of land and Rs 882000 as a grant
for seven years. This has opened new
avenues of employment for them all.        

The group president, Kova Dhurve,
(40) and the secretary, Mansu Ivne (35)
are very happy with their success and
have decided to expand their fishery
business in other villages. 

Jamili is a small village of Chicholi

block of Betul district. In this village,
YUVA Rural has formed two groups -
Jay Seva women group and Hariom
men’s group. The Jay-Seva group has
begun a small-scale dal (pulse) process-
ing unit and the Hariom men’s group has
started a selling and buying unit that
deals with all kinds of grains and pulses
like Soybean, wheat etc. in the village.
Now these groups have established
themselves and are earning profits from
their activities.

The village is poor with most families
belonging to Scheduled Tribes and mar-
ginalized farmers, who are dependent on
agriculture and forest produce for their
livelihood. But they also spend too much
money on the marriage of their daugh-
ters, and like most,  prefer to take loans
from the local moneylender. Not surpris-
ingly, they are not able to repay these
loan most of the time and find them-
selves in the vicious cycle of debt and
interest rates. For example, most people
say that for a girls' marriage, one has to
spend a minimum of Rs 20,000. When
they realized that the root of their pover-
ty and misery was the money lending
cycle they were trapped into year after
year, they decided not to spend extrava-
gantly on these marriages. This year,
inspired by the savings and accompany-

ing benefits of self help groups, four
families (Bassu, Nandan, Kadak Singh
and Sammu) decided to cut the extra
expense on marriage. Therefore, they
decided to arrange a group marriage for
their daughters. With this small but sig-
nificant step, they have managed to save
Rs 80,000, which is very a big amount
for these poor families. Now many in
the community have understood the
basic idea behind the concept, and the
power of composite effort at savings and
curbing extra expenditure has begun to
change many a life in the area.  

The village is a poor
where all families belong
to ST; these marginalized
farmers are dependent on
agriculture and forest pro-
duce for their livelihood.
But they spend so much
money on a girls' mar-
riage which is usually a
loan from the local mon-

eylender that hey are
never able to repay it. 
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Telling Your Story-
Effectively!

There is today a wide variety of new
media production practices, and the
same is true of our PACS CSOs. The
Integrated Media Training workshops
the PACS partners have been undergoing
reflect this reality. What best describes
our approach is its emphasis on personal
and facilitative teaching methods.

We all have stories about events, peo-
ple, and places in our lives. In a group
process, the sharing of these stories con-
nects people in special ways. CSOs
often come to our workshops feeling
insecure about their writing, about the
technology, about their design sensibili-
ty. 

Many stories we show as examples in
our workshops are directly connected to
the images that CSOs collect in their
journey. But our primary concern is
encouraging thoughtful and emotionally
direct writing. At the end of the work-
shops, when the stories are presented,
there is a bit of magic as the fruits of
their own work, and those around them,
surprises and inspires the participants.

We hope we have succeeded in doing
just this...!

During the training, separate sessions
were held on 5 different media by
respective resource persons. 

The week-long integrated media
workshop organised by Write Solutions,
for the partners of Poorest Area Civil
Society (PACS) programme, in the sec-
ond week of June this year here at
Raipur helped the 30 civil society organ-
isations (CSOs) participants from five
organisations namely Jagriti Seva
Sansthan (JSS), Baiga Mahapanchayat,
Lokshakti Samajsevi Sansthan (LSS),
Margdarshak Seva Sansthan (MSS) and
Vardaan Samajik Sanstha(VSS) in devel-
oping their communication skills. 

In the Chhattisgarh training the ses-
sion on Community Radio was anchored
by Vincent Victor; photography by
Biswajeet Chakraborty; cartoons by
Thomas Sundi and Sunder Mohan; digi-

tal stories by Madan Sharma and print
media by Kannan.

K Kannan a media specialist, who has
been pivotal in putting this group of
decided communicators in place feels
there are three similarities between a
journalist and a social worker. Both were
teachers and taught society, both repre-
sent people and both act as referees. 

So what are these workshops all
about? Kannan says spread over five to
21 days as the NGOs requirement, par-
ticipants are divided into groups on the
first day and asked to write stories. 

This is followed by a discussion and
participants are introduced to four parts
of a story, introduction, incidents, peo-
ple's participation and how to make a
story into news.

Two such media workshops have
been organised by the Poorest Areas
Civil Society (PACS) Communication
Resource Organization - Write Solutions
over the last year. The first was held in
Jabalpur and CARD, Udyogini, NIW-
CYD, Tarun Sanskar and GVM partici-
pated.

In the Jabalpur workshop veteran
journalist Jayant Verma also spoke to the
trainees and said just as a matter/issue

relating to the public was pled through
the court, journalists too played such a
role? 

While most of the trainees are dealing
with development issues on a day to day
basis, many of them are not aware that
they are indeed sitting on a minefield of 

Integrated media: A new way to tell
our story! 

K Kannan a media specialist,
who has been pivotal in put-

ting this group of decided
communicators in place feels

there are three similarities
between a journalist and a
social worker. Both were

teachers and taught society,
both represent people and

both act as referees.  So what
are these workshops all

about? Kannan says spread
over five to 21 days as the
NGOs requirement, partici-

pants are divided into groups
on the first day and asked to

write stories. 
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news. Verma says, that interaction in
these trainings helps trainees identify
facts, figures and incidents that are
worth reporting.

Once they are clear about this, the
participants are urged to write in simple
language the topic/issue they have
selected, do some research work, under-
stand different aspects, talk to people,
then write. They were giving the follow-
ing guidelines. In an editorial, you can
voice your opinion in particular. There
should be a central point. In a story what

you want to write and how you write
in small sentences without repeating it
is important. One sentence should be
completed before the next begins. 

In a story there is always one cen-
tral character with a specific style.
The story should be written in simple
(commonly used) language and the
sentence should be used at the appro-
priate point. 

On the third day, the story was pre-
sented and Kannan explained how the
news had to be written. 

1. Story 2. News 3. Feature 

4. Editorial 

5. Interview. 

Story - Review and
experiences should be
maintained in a diary. A
good writer should note
his/her experiences and
reviews without fail. 

Review - people's
experiences

The next session on
was taken by Vincent
Victor of TLM who
introduced the partici-
pants how to prepare
themselves to speak on
radio. Giving the exam-
ple of 'meri awaz suno'

He says, when asking
questions, "There should
be humility in voice,
there should be proper
voice modulation- exam-
ple - meri awaz suno and
yeh akashvani hai. 

The participants
introduced to radio
waves

1 -FM wave runs
close to the ground
and is in the range
of 30-40 km

1- Medium
Wave runs between
the sky and the
ground (mid air) on
300-400km. 

2- Short Wave
runs between 500-
1000 km.

3- Computer Web -special satellite
radio: 600-1000 km 

Verma says that the inter-
action in these trainings

help trainees identify facts,
figures and incidents that
are worth reporting.Once
they are clear about this,
the participants are urged

to write in simple language
the topic/issue they have

selected, do some research
work, understand different

aspects, talk to people, then
write. 
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4- Web site

The participants were told
the salient features of an inter-
view, compel the person con-
cerned to give a detailed
answer and not in simply in
monosyllables.

Armed with these three day
inputs the participants in
Jabalpur were taken to
Magardha village which is sit-
uated in Mandla district, 33
km away from Jabalpur. 

Here the trainees inter-
viewed women from self-help
groups.  The women were
asked about their association,
group formation, self employ-
ment and savings, how to con-
nect with these and the
process of employment. 

Each story was read out

and radio broadcast was done based on
selected stories 

In Chhattisgarh, while coming for the
training programme, all participants had
the feeling that they were just going to
attending another training priogramme
where they would be informed as to how
to approach people on recent develop-
ment in government level and how to
create awareness in the far-flanged areas.
Admits Kumari Jayanti Khirwar of JSS-
Abhanpur, "I never thought that I am
going to learn something completely
new. I was in the radio group and what I
learned during the last seven days was
just superb."   

What will she be doing with her
newly acquired knowledge and experi-

ence? "Now I
know how to
prepare short
radio pro-
grammes. In the
field, I will help
my NGO make
small radio pro-
grammes to
spread our mes-
sage in a more
effective and
concerted man-
ner. In fact this
will help us dis-
seminate the

same message amongst a large group of
audience repeatedly," she added. 

The JSS chief functionary Sinha said
the cartoon making and photography
trainees showed their talent in the
recently concluded NREGA week in
July this year. "While the cartoon person
prepared cartoons to spread message
about NREGA, the photography person
took photographs of various meetings
and rallies." Sinha made it clear that he
was happy with the training programme. 

Sashi Manav, a member of VSS who
learned digital story making in the IMW,
has since developed several digital sto-
ries on people and developmental activi-
ties in the villages his organisation was

working in. According to Ravi Manav,
head of VSS, requests to make digital
stories have begun flowing into his
organisation. This kind of capacity
building of his members has elated Ravi
Manav. Sashi, however, felt that similar
workshops be arranged in a regular man-
ner to keep them informed about the
developments. 

Sashi Manav, a member
of VSS who learned digital

story making has since
developed several digital

stories on people and
developmental activities in
villages. According to Ravi
Manav of VSS, requests to
make digital stories have

begun flowing into his
organisation. This kind of
capacity building of his

members has elated Ravi
Manav. Sashi felt that simi-
lar workshops be arranged

in a regular manner to
keep them informed about

the developments. 
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On his
expectation
from IMW,
when he
reached,
Sashi admit-
ted that he
did not
expect
much. "I
just came to
attend the
workshop as
a part of the

duty. But by
the end of
first day I
knew I
would be
doing some-
thing better
at the end of
the work-
shop and
here I am. I
am inde-
pendently

doing digital stories," he said. Did the
training help the organisation?
According to Ravi, it did. "Like Sashi,
other members who learned cartoon
making, photography and radio story
making are trying to reach-out the peo-
ple in a better manner and I am confi-
dent that they would succeed in their
task," he added. 

Sadhana Sinde of Baiga
Mahapanchayat, a member of the 'radio
group' was elated when the radio pro-
gramme prepared by them at the IMW
was played at the end of the workshop.
"I had no idea as to such good radio pro-
gramme could be made at such tight
budget. Besides we never had the idea
about our own talent. This helped me in
getting rid of the fear of being public

speaking. I now how to prepare the radio
programme and this would be imple-
mented at the grass-root level," she
added. Pradhan, a senior member of
Baiga Mahapanchayat admitted recently
that the training did help the members in
developing their skills in using commu-
nication mediums better in the grass root
level. He also felt that such trainings
should be imparted on regular basis.
Parsuram Singh of MSS, who learned
photography in the IMW, used his talent
to the fullest during the NREGA week.
He took almost all photographs of the

programmes organized by MSS. " I
learned photography at the IMW and got
it employed to improve my skill," he
said. Mehendilal, head of MSS also
admitted that the workshop did help the
members of his organization improve
their capacity in communication tech-
nologies and mediums. Similar views
came from J.S. Verma of LSS.
According to Varma, members of LSS
who participated in the IMW are not-
only happy with the knowledge they
gained, but are practically implementing
it in the grass-root level to communicate
better to them. 

While almost the participants of the
IMW had the view that they never
expected such kind of capacity building,
they were elated of having acquiring the
new communication skills. At the con-
cluding ceremony of the workshop, all
of them promised to effectively imple-
ment their knowledge to reach out the
targeted audience in their developmental
initiatives, in a better way by using the
new knowledge. A follow up by Write
Solutions on whether these skills are
being implemented in the field, finds
that the skill is indeed been implement-
ed. 

Sadhana Sinde of Baiga
Mahapanchayat, a member

of the 'radio group' was
elated when the radio pro-
gramme prepared by them
at the IMW was played at

the end of the workshop. "I
had no idea as to such
good radio programme

could be made at such tight
budget. Besides we never

had the idea about our own
talent. This helped me in
getting rid of the fear of
being public speaking. 
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A very special month!

January 2006 was a very special
month for a group of young men in vil-
lage Salwaha, in the tribal district of
Mandla in Madhya Pradesh (Central
India). Between January 9-14, 2006
there was a festive atmosphere as vil-
lagers joined this youth group to cele-
brate `Jal Utsav' (water festival). 

From January 9, 2006 for seven days
the Jal Sanchay Samiti (Water
Conservation Committee) members con-
secrated a ‘Jal Devi’ (water Goddess)
and offered daily prayers to make village
people aware of the importance of water,
its conservation, maintenance of water
resources and its proper use. 

Says secretary of the Samiti Keshav
Panariya, "We organised the Jal Utsav
on the lines of the Ganesh Utsavs (one
of the largest Hindu festivals) to get peo-
ple's involvement." 

"Since people celebrate Ganesh
Utsavs with great dedication we also got
a Panditiji (priest) and throughout the
festival we highlighted the importance of
clean drinking water and more pertinent-
ly how people should manage their
water resources." 

This effort was not an outcome of a
day or a month but goes back to 2003
when non-Governmental organisation
Centre for Advanced Research and
Development (CARD) began working in
Salwaha to support livelihood activities
for rural people. 

Those who came in contact with
CARD soon began to intervene in the
working of the village panchayat (coun-
cil) and in 2005 panchayat polls they
elected a sarpanch (village chief) of their
choice. This interaction also led to two
people from the village being elected as
janpad members (at block). 

Says CARD's Poorest Areas Civil
Society (PACS) programme coordinator
Yogendra Lodhi, which has been work-
ing in the area, "Salwaha had a major
problem as almost all water sources had
dried up. Where there was little water, it
was dirty and filthy." There are a total of
five ponds in the village, four of which
are public wells. The three ponds and
two wells, which people relied on for
their drinking water too were polluted,
he adds. 

"For the last 35 years ponds in the
village had been totally neglected and
many were being used for open defeca-
tion. Thus, every year, Salwaha faced a
severe water crisis from February up to
August and for any newly elected repre-
sentative this was the challenging task,"
Lodhi says.

In 2005, CARD organised a visit for
20 newly elected representatives to
Delhi to see the functioning of
Parliament and to Alwar in Rajasthan
understand the work of the Tarun Bharat
Sangh, an organisation working on
water. 

Three representatives and one worker
from Salwaha who were part of the tour
team were influenced with what they
saw at the Tarun Bharat Sangh. On their
return to the village, the four narrated
their experiences to people and at the
Gram Sabha (village council). Some of 

"Since people celebrate
Ganesh Utsavs with great
dedication we also got a

Panditiji (priest) and through-
out the festival we highlight-
ed the importance of clean

drinking water and more per-
tinently how people should

manage their water
resources." This effort was

not an outcome of a day or a
month but goes back to 2003

when non-Governmental
organisation Centre for

Advanced Research and
Development (CARD) began
working in Salwaha to sup-
port livelihood activities for

rural people. 
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the youths were so impressed by the
experiences of the team that they decid-
ed to work on conservation of water in
Salwaha and began discussing these
developments amongst themselves. 

In April 2005 they were finally able
to gave shape to their ideas and the aims
of the Jal Sanchay Samiti (Water
Conservation Committee) were defined
to ensure water conservation, collection
of money and that the 17 members
would help each other. 

Jal Sanchya Samiti secretary Keshav
Panariya and another youth group mem-
ber Raghuvir Agnihotri say people had
begun to worry about the declining
water level in the villages. "As a group
we began to think about this, but when-
ever we took up the issue with elders of
the village, we were told that it was not
our concern and Panchayat or the
Government would look into the issue,"
he adds.

For a population of 1,712 people
there is only one well in Salwaha which
provides water throughout the year,
while all others dry up by January. Thus,
most of the people are forced to depend
on one handpump in Narwar Tola and
another in Sahu Tola which gives water
throughout  the year. Says another youth
Dinesh Chowksey, "We were fed up with
this continuous impasse. Women were
faced with water problems everyday and
the authorities who were supposed to
look into these issues were not able to
do so. We were united and decided to
begin work on the ponds and began
cleaning them out."

Says Keshav Panariya, "We could feel
water and related issues were becoming
a burning issue in the village." Adds
Laxmi Panariya, "The Government Nal
Jal Scheme, hardly provides us one days
water supply. The administration is not
willing to rejuvenate the tanks and vil-
lagers need water to drink and bathe and
there was absolutely no way that we
could solve the problem."

Elections for the Samiti were held on
May 6, 2005 and 21 members elected
their president and secretary and made
their own set of rules. The first task they
took up was cleaning of the well. "This
was the only well that the village relied
on for water and it was full of scum
(kai), so people were forced to bringing
water from a handpump at a distance,"
said Keshav. 

The committee members collected Rs
5 each and began cleaning up the well
after getting a diesel pump on hire. The
motivated youth, by going to the com-
munity and collecting money organised
Rs 1,000 to hire a pump and a diesel

generator with which they pumped out
all the water in well and cleaned it up.
The group agrees, "If the Panchayat had
done this work, it would have cost them
close to Rs 20,000 the group did it for
free."

Even to achieve this, however, the
youth had to put up with opposition
from the Panchayat, which began ques-
tioning their interests. Apart from this,
the group were confronted by residents
of a house near the well because they
were unable to take water from the well
during a marriage function. "After the
cleaning work was over, later they were
all praise for the committee" says
Akhilesh. 

In their second meeting in June the
committee discussed how they could
clean up the biggest pond in the village
which could benefit all. They also knew
that the well that supplied water to the
village throughout the year could be
recharged from this pond. Charged with
enthusiasm many prominent people in
the village also joined work on the
ponds on the first day. However, this
time the group faced opposition from
their own homes. Since the 25-year old
pond had been converted into an open
toilet, many of the youth's families were
aghast that their sons were involved in
such menial tasks. Often members
worked from 7 am to 9 am and would
pool money to have breakfast. 

After the pond was cleaned youths
began stopping people from using the
area as a public toilet. "Those who did
were forced to clean up their own mess,"
the youth recall.

"When we cleaned the main well in
the summer of 2005 a dog fell into it,"
Kalyani says adding "This was the peak
season of water shortage and the people
desperately needed water. When the
issue was taken to the Panchayat, the
youth were given a very cold response.
And they were certainly not given per-
mission to clean up the well." 

Soon villagers began taking water
from the handpump. When people began
pressurising the sarpanch (village chief)
Chotelal that the well should be cleaned
up by the Panchayat, he came to speak
to the president of the committee
Raghuvir Agnihotri. 

In view of the opposition they had
faced earlier, Raghuvir refused to take
up the work. Later he accepted the chal-
lenge. "However, although the well was
cleaned up twice, people refused to take
water from it," he says adding that only
after much coaxing and convincing peo-
ple began to take water. Meanwhile, now
that the pond was cleaned committee

members unanimously decided to take
up fish farming for which they needed
the approval of the panchayat/gram
sabha. When they put in their application
for the first time, it was rejected.
However, the youths did not give up and
took Rs 3,000 as revolving fund from
CARD with which they purchased seeds
from Bamhani, 90 kms away from
Salwaha, and put it in the pond.  

Since no other group had applied for
such an initiative and with no body
opposing the group and sarpanch could
not find any excuse to stop putting seeds
into the pond. In an effort to maintain
the pond members decided to bathe at
the pond every day. 

The swimming and bathing made the
fish swim fast (helter-skelter), thus
enhancing the possibility of its growing
up faster. Alongside all these activities,
committee members came up with the
idea to celebrate `Jal Utsav '. An outline
was chalked out and all members were
entrusted different responsibilities like
writing songs or performing the `arti'.
These group members co-ordinated
street plays, symposiums, drawing and
other competitions organised in the
seven-day celebration. 

When the 'Jal Devi' was immersed
amidst celebration in January, the com-
mittee had also cleaned up the Kurmi
tola pond and the enthusiastic group is
now keen to help other villages clean up
their water sources.  Says Laxmi
Panariya, "Now the Panchayat too tries
to help in our endeavours." 

Just 20 kms way from the Capital of
Madhya Pradesh in several villages even
today, many men who take a loan for a
personal emergency are 'bonded' to the
person who gives the money - until the
amount is repaid. 

Even to achieve this, how-
ever, the youth had to put up

with opposition from the
Panchayat, which began

questioning their interests.
Apart from this, the group
were confronted by resi-
dents of a house near the
well because they were

unable to take water from
the well during a marriage

function. "After the cleaning
work was over, later they

were all praise for the com-
mittee" says Akhilesh. 
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Meet Daya Lal Lodhi Chiklodh
Khurd who has two acres of
Government land and sows channa and
wheat.  Engaged with routine agriculture
work, he took a loan of Rs 8,000, which
he hoped to repay in three months, from
a larger farmer Bhagvan Das. "I wanted
the money for necessary renovation for
my house," he explains.

For the last three years, he was
pushed into working 20 hours trying to
repay his loan. He says, "I have been
trying to repay my loan from my salary
which Bhagvan Das set at Rs 1,000."
Until now, Daya Lal Lodhi has been able
to return only Rs 1,600 and still has to
Rs 5,400 to repay. 

Not only in his village, but in sur-
rounding villages too, very often men
opt to become Haalis or bonded labour
because there is no alternative to earn a
livelihood. Over the last few years, local
civil society organisation Aarambh, with
support from the Department of
International Development, UK under
the Poorest Areas Civil Society (PACS)
programme has been trying to make a
difference in the lives of families of such
men.

Working in 15 villages in the
Obaidullagunj and Goharganj blocks of
district Raisen in Madhya Pradesh
Aarambh conducted a baseline survey in
each of these villages. The survey
revealed that in the 15 villages -
Chiklodh Khurd had 8 haalis,
Bhagwanpura had 4, Gudawal had 7,
Umraoganj had 13, Munirgarh had 7,
Hatiakheda had 6, Devipura had 9,
Siyakundal had 16, Chiroliya had 19,
Ghatkhedi had 4, Kukhariya had 7,
Pipaliya had 6, Thana had 1,
Cheniyakhedi had 5, Chhatarpura had 6-
totalling to  118 haalis. 

Aarambh's report on Landless and
Bonded Labourers says the operational
definition of Haali households vary from
house to house. Haali's may be defined
as a person who due to unavailability of
alternate resources, has taken a loan of
some amount (in thousands) and is,
therefore, bonded to the 'lender' till the
amount is repaid.

The Haalis are employed by absentee
landlords and landed farmers. The male
member of the family, engaged in Haali
is expected to do all kinds of agricultural

and household activities for the money-
lender at a monthly salary ranging from
Rs 700 to Rs 1,000. Haalis are employed
for almost 24 hours and are required to
do all the farm as well as household
chores of their employers.

Women and children of the family
are, however, independent to work else-
where to earn for their family. Out of
this monthly salary, a fixed amount is
cut to repay the loan leaving the family
with a meager income to fulfill their
monthly requirements. 

The meagre income forces the Haali
to take a surplus loan from the 'lender' in
case of an emergency or occasions lead-
ing to a trap in the vicious circle of
indebtness.

However, living with the tag of a
'haali' is not an easy one and many peo-
ple are reluctant to reveal their status.
Take for instance the case of Ram
Bharose and his wife Saropi Bai who
villagers in Gudawal identify as a 'haali'
family. However, the couple refute this

saying they had only taken Rs 8,000 for
their son's wedding. When asked, they
refuse to divulge how they are repaying 

Bonded to the 'lender'

Women and children of the
family are, however, independ-
ent to work elsewhere to earn

for their family. Out of this
monthly salary, a fixed

amount is cut to repay the
loan leaving the family with a
meager income to fulfill their
monthly requirements. The
meagre income forces the

Haali to take a surplus loan
from the 'lender' in case of an
emergency or occasions lead-
ing to a trap in the vicious cir-

cle of indebtness.
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the loan amount.

Another family Sewa Ram and
Bhawari Bai who have one acre of land
and two sons, had also taken Rs 15,000
from one of the bigger farmers. Sewa
Ram says he has been a haali to several
of Patels in the village. "I repay my loan
at the rate of Rs 1,000 a month." But, he
adds, he continues to take more money
from the Patel families for illnesses and
other emergencies.

Hariprasad and his wife Munni Bai
had to take Rs 15,000 first for his own
wedding and later Rs 20,000 for his
brother's wedding. But he says he
stopped working with the Patel from
whom he had taken the money.
Hariprasad goes on to reveal what many
of the other Haalis only hinted or were
too ashamed to speak about.

"I stopped working for the Patel
because it was getting too much for me.
Apart from agricultural work, I often
had to stay around the family house and
was asked to clean the animal's
dwellings," he says. Some of the women
in the village who are familiar with the
rigours of being a Haali say, "If they (the
women in the households of the bigger
farmers) had their way, they would get
our men to make their rotis too."
Implying that men are also asked to chip
in with routine household chores that
women tend to.

When asked how he proposed to
repay his loan Hariprasad said, he had
two acres of land and would try to pay
back from the earnings from his crop or
would go out and look for work as a
labour. 

"Haali households are landless and
marginalised farmers and inadequate
income leads to deprivation of basic
facilities to children, affecting their edu-
cational and other needs," says
Aarambh's chief functionary Anoop
Sahay.

The caste-wise distribution of Haalis
shows the highest number of Haalis
belong to marginalised sections of socie-
ty Scheduled Castes (33 per cent),
Scheduled Tribes (29 per cent)and
OBCs. Only two per cent Haalis belong
to general caste. 

A common trend in these households
is that their children drop out of school
(54 per cent) and 31 per cent children
whose names are registered in the
school, do not go to school on a regular
basis. Only 15 per cent children of Haali
households go to school, and this is only
where the family size is small, parents
are educated and they aspire that their
children should have a better future,

Sahay added.

An analysis of the reasons for chil-
dren dropping out or not going to school
is directly related to the income of
Haalis. Many of these children are
forced to work in nearby beer factory,
soya bean cutting, opening of tea stall
etc. 

"There is a need to take care of the
educational needs of these children and
strengthen existing services," says
Aarambh's animator Dwarka Prasad.

Since the demand for work is always
less then the number of people looking
for work Haalis belonging to other vil-
lages who have no option but to accept
low wages were also found in the study.
"Haali households do not raise a voice
against low wages as they consider it a
more permanent source of income and
know that they can take loans too," says
a villager Laxminaryan. 

In 68 per cent  haali households
expenditure is more than income, entrap-
ping them in a vicious circle of indebt-
ness. Being landless, without any source
of income they are ineligible for bank
loans.

In this situation, for Daya Lal Lodhi it
is a big step that he has taken since
Aarambh began holding meetings in this
village. "During these interactions I was
informed that we should not be working
20 hours a day. Now I have begun to
work only 8 hours." 

For the only provider of the family
consisting of his parents and little broth-
er, he is now earning Rs 1,500 and hop-
ing to repay his loan. 

Since the demand for work
is always less then the num-

ber of people looking for
work Haalis belonging to

other villages who have no
option but to accept low

wages were also found in
the study. "Haali households
do not raise a voice against
low wages as they consider
it a more permanent source

of income and know that
they can take loans too,"

says a villager Laxminaryan.
In 68 per cent  haali house-
holds expenditure is more
than income, entrapping

them in a vicious circle of
indebtness. 
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nÓjFk lksuh ¼xzke izsjd] mez 37 oÔZ]
11oh ikl½ fuHkk jgs gS  vyx&vyx
Hkqfedk ftles xzke fliykbZ fodkl fd
jkg es vkxs c< jgk gS A fliykbZ
fppksyh Cykd dk ,d NksVk xkao gS tks
cSrqy ls 43 fdeh dh nqjh ij gS A xkao
dh tula[;k djhc 478 gS A ftles

fiNMk oxZ] vuqlqfpr tkfr] vuqlqfpr
tu tkfr ds yksx jgrs gS A 

xzke ds yksx laxfBr u gksus ls ;gka
ij u yksx Bhd ls ljdkjh ;kstuk dk
ykHk mBk ikrs Fks u gh xkao dh NksVh
eksVh leL;k dk funku fudky ikrs Fks
ysfdu 2003 ls bl xkao es cnyko fd
izfdz;k Óq: gks x;h gS A xzke es iSDl
dk;Zdze ds varxZr nÓjFk lksuh dks xzke
izsjd cuk;k x;k tks ,d NksVs fdlku gS
lkFk gh ,d iku nqdku pykrs gS A og
vius ,dy ifjokj ds lkFk jgrs gS A

izsjd cuus ls igys xkao ds fodkl ij
mudk dksbZ [kkl /;ku ugh Fkk mudk
ekuuk Fkk fd vius dke ls dke j[kks A
ysfdu vkt ;g eqgkojk cny x;k gS
vkSj vkt og dgrs gS vius dke ds
lkFk xkao dk Hkh fodkl gksuk pkfg, vkSj
blh lksp ds pyrs og ;qok }kjk
vk;ksftr lHkh dk;Zdzeks es Ókfey gq, ,ao
xzke fodkl ls tqMs rFkk ;kstukvks ls
lacaf/kr lHkh eqnnks ij mudh le> cuh

vkSj blh dk
ifj.kke gS fd vkt
xkao es og igpkus
tkrs gS A ckr Óq:
gqbZ tc xkao es gh
nks ifjokjks es vkil
es >xMk gqvk A
ftles xkao dh
efgyk Qqank ckbZ
}kjk ,d ifjokj ds
ifr ifRu dh yMkbZ
es chp cpko djus
ds dkj.k mlds ifr
mejko us mls cqjh
rjg ekjk ftlls
fLFkfr dkQh fcxM
x;h  vkSj bldh
lqpuk tc izsjd dks
feyh rks xkao ds

dqN yksxks ds lkFk mlus nksuks ifjokjks es
le>kSrk djok;k lkFk gh bl ekeys dks
xkao es gh lqy>k;k A vkt nksuks ifjokj
ds yksx fcuk fdlh yMkbZ ds jgrs gS  A

tc xkao es dbZ fnuks ds ckn Hkh
,uvkjth,l dk dke Óq: ugh fd;k x;k
Arks nÓjFk us fgEer fn[kkbZ vkSj mlus
xkao ds yksxks ds lkFk feydj ljiap ls
ckr dh vkSj dke Óq: djus dk
vkLokÓu fy;k blds dqN fnuks ckn gh
dke Óq: gqvk vkSj xkao es djhc 40
ifjokj dksa jkstxkj feyk A vkt xkao ds
gj ekeys es og lfdz; Hkqfedk fuHkk jgs
gS A blh dk ifj.kke gS fd mUgksus vkt
xkao es ,d vPNs usrk dh igpku cuk
yh gS A nÓjFk dgrs gS fd yksxks dk
Hkyk djuk ,ao xkao ds fodkl es lg;ksx
djuk cgqr gh iq.; dk dke gS A 

iioouu  llkkssuuhh  

;;qqookk  ccSSrrqqyy

izsjd  cuus  ls  igys  xkao  ds
fodkl  ij  mudk  dksbZ  [kkl  /;ku
ugh  Fkk  mudk  ekuuk  Fkk  fd  vius
dke  ls  dke  j[kks  A  ysfdu  vkt

;g  eqgkojk  cny  x;k  gS  vkSj  vkt
og  dgrs  gS  vius  dke  ds  lkFk
xkao  dk  Hkh  fodkl  gksuk  pkfg,
vkSj  blh  lksp  ds  pyrs  og  ;qok
}kjk  vk;ksftr  lHkh  dk;Zdzeks  es

Ókfey  gq,  ,ao  xzke  fodkl  ls  tqMs
rFkk  ;kstukvks  ls  lacaf/kr  lHkh
eqnnks  ij  mudh  le>  cuh  vkSj

blh  dk  ifj.kke  gS  fd  vkt  xkao  es
og  igpkus  tkrs  gS  A
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xzke nsoiqj ds yksxks ds fy, ;g ,d
lqugjk volj Fkk tc ;qok laLFkk ds
ek/;e ls 2003 es iSDl dk;Zdze fd
Óq#vkr dh x;h A ftles xkao ds 10
vkfnoklh ifjokjks dks lxafBr fd;k x;k
vkSj mudh vkfFkZd fLFkfr dks lq/kkjus ds
fy, vyx vyx dk;Zdze pyk;s x;s A

cSrqy ls 46 fdeh dh nqjh ij fppksyh
CykWd dk ;g ,d vkfnoklh xkao gS]
ftles vkfnoklh yksx vf/kd la[;k es
jgrs gS A xkao rhu <kuks es cVk gqvk gSA
xzke dh tula[;k 2137 rFkk xjhch js[kk
okys ifjokjks dh la[;k 254 gS A ;gkW
dk eq[; O;olk; ÑfÔ] etnqjh ,ao
oumit ,d= djds cspuk gS A;gkW
T;knkrj ifjokjks ds ikl ,d ls nks ,dM
tehu gS tks yksxks dh t:jrs iqjh ugh
dj ikrh gS] blfy, yksx iyk;u ,oa
vdqÓy etnqjh ij fuHkZj jgrs gS A 

xkao fd ifjfLFkfr;ks dks /;ku es
j[kdj yksxks dks leqg ds ek/;e ls
laxfBr dj cpr ,ao vkilh ysu nsu fd
izfdz;k Óq# dh x;h ftles Óq#vkr es
dfBukbZ vk;h ysfdu /khjs /khjs vkfnoklh
yksxks us mldk egRo le>k vksj izfdz;k
etcqr gqbZ A vHkh ekSdk Fkk yksxks dks
y?kq O;olk; es tksMus dk] tks vkfnoklh
leqnk; ds fy, dfBu Fkk D;ksfd yksxks ds
ikl u fÓ{kk Fkh u yksx fdlh O;olk;
dqÓy FksA xkMhoku leqg fd LFkkiuk 23
ekpZ 2000 dks tuin ds }kjk dh xbZ
ftles 2003 ls ;qok }kjk izfÓ{k.k ,ao
le; le; ij ekxZnÓZu fd;k x;k A
leqg }kjk cpr vkSj vkilh ysu nsu dk
dk;Z Bhd pyrs ns[k leqg dks Lo.kZ
t;arh Lo jkstxkj ;kstuk ds vUrxZr
igyh xzsfMax gqbZ ftles leqg dks #-
10000@& feys ftldk lgh mi;ksx
djus ls dsoy nks ekg ds ckn gh bls
lhlh,y ¼cSad fyfeV½ ls #- 25000@&
feys A blls leqg us viuh vkenkuh

c<kbZ vkSj y?kq O;olk; dh Óq#vkr djus
dk r; fd;k A ftles leqg ds lnL;ks
dh dqÓyrk ds vk/kkj ij eNyh ikyu
dk O;olk; Óq# djus dk leqg us fu.kZ;
fy;k vkSj blds fy;s tkudkjh ,d= dh
x;h tc cSad vkSj tuin dk;kZy; es
bldh ckr dh x;h rks leqg dks #-
180000@& dk yksu fn;k x;k fyles
#-90000@& dh xzsaV feyh A bl dke
ls leqg us djhc #-47000@& dk ykHk
dek;k ,ao cSad dk yksu Hkh okil dj
fn;k A ;g iqjh izfdz;k xako ds vU; yksx
tkurs Fks vkSj tc leqg ds dke dks
ns[kus ds fy, ckgj ls yksx vkrs Fks rks
yksxks dks blls izsj.kk feyh vkSj xkao es
rhu vU; leqgks dk fuekZ.k gqvk ftUgs
lkr oÔksZ dh xzke ou ;kstuk ls tksMk

x;k ftles xkMhoku leqg ds lkFk gh
vU; rhu leqg dks #-882000@& izfr
leqg dks izkIr gqvk A ftles xkao ds
pkfyl ifjokjks dks lqfuf'pr jkstxkj
feyk A vkt nsoiqj xkao leqg ds dke ls
ppkZ es gS] tgkW bruh ;kstukvks dk ykHk
leqg ys jgs gS A xkMhoku leqg vius
eNyh ikyu O;olk; dks c<kus ds fy,
nqljs xkao ds rkykc dks yht ij ysus dh
;kstuk cuk jgk gS A xkMhoku leqg ds
v/;{k Jh dksok ,ao lnL; rks brus
mRlkfgr gS fd og dgrs gS fd ge vius
dke dks cgqr c<k;sxs vkSj xjhch ds
vfHkÓki dks gesÓk ds fy, feVk nsxs A 

iioouu  llkkssuuhh  ¼¼;;qqookk  ccSSrrqqyy½½
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xzke Fkkuk dh efgyk,W tkss ikWap o"kZ
igys pwYgk&pkSdk rd gh lhfer Fkh
ftlds dkj.k mudks xzke dh leL;k ,oa
viuh vkfFkZd leL;kvksa ij lkspus rd
dk le; ugh fey ikrk Fkk A ysfdu
fiNys rhu o"kksZ esa xzke dh
efgykvks esa fodkl dh >yd utj
vk jgh gS A muesa bl izdkj dk
cnyko rc vk;k tc vkjEHk laLFkk
us 2003 ls Lo;a lgk;rk lewg esa
tqM dj viuh Hkkxhnkjh fuHkkbZ
rFkk viuh igpku xzke esa LFkkfir
dh A vkt xzke dh NksVh cMh
leL;ks dks lc feydj ljdkj
rFkk xzke iapk;r esa yM+ jgs gS A
xkWo ds fodkl gsrq Jhefr Qwyorh]
dkerk izlkn] lqfurk] ';keyky
tkVo] jkedyh] jken;ky tkVo]
Qwyorh] n;kjke tkVo] eksguckbZ]
cky eqdqan] d`".kk lsu] dkerk
izlkn] lqfurk] txnh'k] :dek]
?ku';ke vkxs vk;s gS A  ;s lHkh
vyx vyx tkfr ds gksus ds
ckotwn ,d gksdj xzke dh vU;
efgykvksa dks lkFk ysdj xzke lHkk
esa viuh f'kdk;r ntZ dj leL;k
dk fujkdj.k djok jgs gaS A
vkjEHk ds iz;klksa dk urhtk ;g
jgk fd vkt Fkkuk xkWao ds yksx vius
vf/kdkjksa dks tkuuasssssssssassss yxs gS vkSj viuh
leL;kvksa dks iapk;r@Cykd vkSj ftyk
Lrj ij viuh ekax j[kdj iwjk djokus
yxs gSa A

xzke Fkkuk dh 'kkjnkckbzZ us crk;k fd
gekjs xzke ds gsaM iEi esa ikuh de vkrk
Fkk rFkk gsaMiEi fcxM tkrs Fks A blls
ge lc dks cgqr ijs'kkuh vkrh Fkh rFkk
nwljs xWko ls ikuh lj ij ykuk iMrk Fkk
A rc geus feydj xzke lHkk esa viuk
vkosnu fn;k rks gekjs ?kj okys cgqr
ukjkt gq, fd bl izdkj xzke lHkk esa
ugh vkuk pkfg, bl ij geus crk;k fd

ikuh Hkjus dh ijs'kkuh gksrh gS A blfy,
gesa gh vkxs vkuk iMk D;ksfd vki lc
rks dqN dj ugh ldrs gS blfy, gesa gh
;g lc djuk iM jgk gS A bl izdkj
vkxs  vkdj viuh ckr dgh rks xzke

lHkk esa ljiap ,oa lfpo us rqjUr gh
gsaMiEi Bhd djkus ds fy, QSlyk fy;k
A QyLo:Ik gsaM iEi esa ikbi Mky fn;s
x;s ,oa fcxMs gsaM iEi lq/kkjs x;s A ;g
gekjh igyh lQyrk Fkh A 

fQj ge lc us fu.kZ; fy;k fd ge
lc xzke lHkk esa t:j tk;k djsxsa vkSj
vius gd ds fy, yMrs jgsxsa A ;fn xzke
Lrj ij lquokbZ ugh gksrh gS rks ge
ftyk rglhy] ,oa ea=h th ds ikl
leL;k j[ksxsa A vkSj vxyk dk;Z dqN bl
izdkj dk gh jgk A gekjs okMZ esa gSaM
iEi eatwj gqvk Fkk tks fd xzke ds iVsy
us vf/kdkfj;ksa ls feydj viuh futh

txg esa ikl djok fy;k Fkk A fQj ge
lc us feydj ftys ds dysDVj ds fy,
viuk vkosnu fn;k vkSj QyLo:Ik
dysDVj }kjk vkns'k fn;k x;k fd okMZ
ds lkoZtfud txg ij gh gSaMiEi yxk;k

tk;s A fdlh dh futh txg esa
ugh A tc ge bl izdkj ds dk;Z
djus yxs rks gesa gekjs ifjokj
okyksa dk Hkh lg;ksx feyus yxk A
gekjs xkao ess 16 ifjokj vfr
xjhc gksus ds ckotwn mudk uke
xjhch js[kk esa 'kkfey ugh Fkk A
ge lc us feydj xzke iapk;r esa
vkosnu fn;s A urhtk dqN ugh
jgk fQj geus rglhynkj  dks Hkh
bl lEca/k esa vkosnu fn;s A dqN
fnuksa ckn geusa lewg lEesyu esa
mifLFkr gksdj eq[;ea=h th dks bl
leL;k ls voxr djk;k x;k A
vHkh rd ubZ lwph ds jk'ku dkMZ
rd forj.k ugh gks ik;s Fks fd
gekjs xkao esa xjhch lwph dks ysdj
fookfnr fLFkfr cu x;h A ijUrq
geus xzke iapk;r okyksa ls dg
fn;k gS fd ge ''kkar ugh cSBsxsa
vius gd ds fy, yMrs jgsxsa A 

orZeku esa gekjs ifjokj ,oa
xzke okyksa ds lkFk lkFk iapk;r

iap Hkh gekjk lkFk nsus yxss gS A vHkh
gky gh esa gekjs iapk;r lfpo dh yki-
jokgh cjrus ds dkj.k iapk;r okyks us
lfpo ls leLr fjdkMZ Nhudj Cykd ds
lh vks ds ikl tek dj tkap djus dks
j[kk gS A iapks us crk;k fd gekjs ifjokj
dh efgyk,a vius gd ds fy, bruk lc
dqN dj jgh gS A rks gekjk Hkh QtZ
curk gS fd ge Hkh mudk lkFk nsa A

jj??kkqqoohhjj  lljjkkBBss
xxzzkkee&&  FFkkkkuukk
vvkkjjaaHHkk  
xxqqnnkkooyy
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fnu Fkk 20 vDVwcj] xzke Fkkuk]
ftyk&jk;lsu A efgykvksa es vkt vthc
lh mRlqdrk fn[kkbZ ns jgh Fkh A efgyk,ssas
viuh nSfud fdz;kvksa dks jkst dh vis{kk
vkt tYnh tYnh fuiVkus esa yxh Fkh A
lkFk gh  nSfud etnwjh ij Hkh u tkus
dk  eu cuk pqdh Fkh A 'kk;n 'kke
dks pwYgk u tys bldk Mj muds eu
esa ugh Fkk A

foxr nks o"kksZ ls vkjEHk laLFkk Mh
,Q vkbZ Mh ds ek/;e ls gkyh
Hkwfeghu o lhekUr fdlkuksa dks vkRe
fuHkZj cukus esa iz;kljr gS A vkjEHk
ds iz;klksa dk gh urhtk gS fd vkt
Fkkuk xkWao ds yksx vius vf/kdkjksa dks
tkuus yxs gS vkSj viuh leL;kvksa
dks iapk;r@Cykd vkSj ftyk Lrj ij
mBkus yxs gS A 

iSDl ifj;kstuk ds ek/;e ls
vkjEHk us efgyk l'kfDrdj.k gsrq
xzkeh.k efgykvksa ds NksVs NksVs leqg
fd;k vkt ;g leqg ncko leqg ds
:Ik esa dk;Z dj iapk;r@Cykd o
ftyk Lrj ij viuh ekax j[kdj iwjk
djokrk gS A vkt efgykvksa us igyh
ckj brus Hkkjh rknkr esa dqy&38 us Hkkx
fy;k A cfYd ;g dgk tk;s rks vPNk
gksxk dh efgyk, gh xzke lHkk dk dksje
iqjk fd;k A 

efgykvksa dh Hkkxhnkjh tc 39 Fkh ml
le; dqy 13 iq:"k gh mifLFkr Fks A
efgykvksa dh c<`rh la[;k dks ns[krs gq,
fQj /khjs /khjs iq:"k dh la[; Hkh c<h A
vkf[kj lcds eu esa ,d vk'p;Z Fkk dh
xkao ds bfrgkl esa igyh ckj ,d lkFk
efgyk;s xzke lHkk esa dSls mifLFkr gqbZ !

iq:"akks es ppkZ fNM` x;h dh vkt
,sls dkSu lh ckr gks x;h dh viuh cgq,
Hkh xzke lHkk esa mifLrFk gksus yxsaA vkt
dqN rks ckr gksxh A bl rjg 11 cts

dj 48 feuV ij xzke lHkk dk dksje
iqjk gks x;k A leqnk; ls vkjEHk iSDl ds
VkxsZV xzqi ds vykok ifj;kstuk vf/kdkjh
rFkk fodkl lgk;d Hkh mifLFkr jgs A
cfYd efgykvksa dk dguk Fkk fd tc
la[;k vf/kdkjh muds xkao esa muds gky

ds fy, dk;Z dj jgs gS rks os dSls xzke
lHkk esa mifLFkr uk gksxA xzke lHkk ''kq:
gksus ds <sM` ?kUVs chr pqds gS] efgykvksa
ls dksbZ  iqN ugh jgh gS vkSj efgyk,
Hkh bartkj dj jgh Fkh dksbZ rks muls
iqNs] laLFkk ds vf/kdkjh bl chp
efgykvksa dks blkjk dj jgs Fks dksbZ rks
cksys A 

D;ksfd ;s efgykvksa ds fy, igyh xzke
lHkk gS vkf[kj os igyh ckj mifLFkr gqbZ
Fkh blfy, FkksMk lk Mj >h>d Hkh gS A
bl chp 'kkjnk ckbZ us viuh pqih rksM
gh nh vkf[kj xzkeh.k efgyk us tc pqih
rksMrh gS rks dqN /kekdk lk gksrk gS A

bl rjg ,d ,d dj efgykvksa us

viuh rFkk xkao dh leL;k dks xzke lHkk
esa j[ks ,oa leqg lg;ksx dj jgs Fks A
efgykvksa dhs c<rh lgHkkfxrk dks ns[krs
gq, vkf[kj xzke lHkk esa ljiap ,oa
lfpo us rqjUr gh gsaMiEi Bhd djkus ds
fy, izLrko ikfjr djuk iMk A 

vkt efgykvksa us blfy, pqih rksMh
D;ksfd vkjEHk iSDl ds }kjk vkt os
cpr leqg esa lnL; gS  lkFk lkFk
ljdkjh ;kstuk ls dqN rks ykHkkfUor
gksus yxs gS A gSaMiEi ds fy, ''kjkc
can ds fy, dysDVj ds ikl Hkh vkos-
nu nsdj viuh vkokt dks cqyUn
djus yxs gS A 

vc og fnu ikl vk x;k dh
efgykvksa us vius cpr leqg ds
vykok xkao dh leL;k] fo/kok HkRrk
nhun;ky mik/;k; ;kstuk] dks ysdj
LFkkfu; ljdkj d lkeus vius
vf/kdkj ekaxus yxs gS A 

vc rks efgykvksa us igyh ckj xzke
lHkk esa mifLFkr gksus ds ckn vkus
okyh xzke lHkk esa Hkh vius mifLFkr
jgus dk fu’p; fy;k gS A vc rks

muds lcls cMs eqnnk xjhch js[kk dkMZ
dks ysdj Hkh ,Moksdlh djus esa ihNs
ugh gksxsa A 

vc vkjEHk bl vuqHko dks vU; xkao
esa Hkh vktekus yxs gS vc Mh ,Q vkbZ
Mh iSDl ifj;kstuk ds nwljs pj.k esa xzke
lehfr@iapk;r lehfr ,oa la?k ds }kjk
efgykvksa ds Lfkkfu; ,oa jkT; Lrj ij
Hkh vius gd] viuh t:jr dks iqjk
djus ds fy, vokt mBk;sxsa rkfd
LFkkfu; Lrj ij  ljdkjh ;kstuk dk iqjk
iqjk ykHk mBk ldasa A

Nikhil Sahu
Prog.Coordinator
PACS
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xzke [kke[ksM+k esa iSDl dk;ZZØe ds
'kq:vkrh nkSj esa tc laLFkk dk;ZdrkZ
efgykvksa ds Lo lgk;rk lewgksa dk xBu
dj jgs Fks] ml le; xk¡o dh iq:"koknh
ekufldrk ds Hkh dkQh O;ax >syuk iM+
jgs FksA iq:"k dgrs Fks fd] ^^tks dke ge
yksx ugha djk ik;s oks yqxkbZ;k D;k djk
ik;sxhA** blh rjg tc bu lewgksa ds
[kkrs cSad esa [kqyokus igq¡ps rks cSad
vf/kdkfj;ksa us [kkrs [kksyus ls Li"V :i
ls euk gh dj fn;kA 

cSad eSustj dk dguk Fkk fd] igys ls
gh rdjhcu 400 lewgksa ds [kkrs [kqy
gq;s gS] ftlesa ls oks eqf'dy 2&3 gh Lo
lgk;rk lewg lfØ; gSA ckdh ds lc can
iM+s gSA ge yksxksa dks budk fjdkMZ t:j
esaVsu djuk iM+rk gSa vkSj gekjs ikl
LVkQ Hkh bruk ugh gS vkSj vki ftu
xkao esa dke dj jgsa gS mu izR;sd xkao esa
30&40 ls Åij yksx cSad ds dtZnkj ,oa
fMQkYVj gSA 

mu lkjh foijhr ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds pyrs
Hkh laLFkk dk;ZdrkZvksa dk mRlkg de ugha
gqvk mUgkSus efgykvksa dks laxfBr djus
dk dke tkjh j[kk os lewg dh
fu;fer cSBd] cpr ,oa
ys[kk&tks[kk djkrs jgsA

mUgkSus efgykvksa ds laxBu ,oa
dk;ksZ dks ns[krs gq;s cSad dks
fo'okl esa fy;k vkSj lewgksa ds
[kkrs [kqysA vkt rdjhcu lewgksa
dh futh cpr 81347@& :- gSA
lewgksa dh gypy lkjs foHkkxksa rd
igqap jgh FkhA tks 'kkldh;
deZpkjh igys nwj&nwj Hkkxrs Fks os
Lo;a pydj lewgksa ls fey jgs gSA 

blh dk ifj.kke gS fd dbZ
foHkkxksa dh ;kstukvksa ls efgyk;sas
tqM pqdh gSA d`f"k foHkkx jk;lsu
dh ekiok ifj;kstuk ¼d`f"k esa
efgykvksa dh Hkkxhnkjh½ ds varxZr

3 lewgksa dks 5000&5000 gtkj :-
vuqnku nsdj NksVs&NksVs vk;o/kZu dk;ZØe
ftlesa lCth&Hkkth vkSj d`f"k vk/kkfjr
dk;Z gks ldrs gS dks djus ds fy;s
lg;ksx fd;kA ftuesa ls Hkokuh Lo
lgk;rk lewg xzke [kke[ksM+k] xzke iapk;r
eksfg;k esa jrutksr dh ulZjh yxkbZ
ftlesa rdjhcu 3 yk[k ls Åij jrutk-
sr ds ikS/ks rS;kj gks pqds gSA 

buds fcØh ds fy;s Hkh lewg us ftyk
iapk;r lkxj ,oa ujflagiqj ftys esa
vkosnu fd;s gSA efgykvksa ds jrutksr
ulZjh ds O;olk; esa :>ku dks ns[krs gq;s
ftyk iapk;r lh-bZ-vks- us Hkh iz'kalk dh
gS vkSj ftys esa O;kid rkSj ij jrutksr
IykuVs'ku dh ;kstuk cukbZ gSA 

;g lewg ftys dk vkn'kZ lewg ekuk
x;k gSA vkt 'kklu&iz'kklu efgykvksa ds
esgur vkSj yxu dh iz'kalk dj jgk gSA
efgykvksa us yksxksa dh feF;k /kkj.kk dks
cnyk gSA 

lewg dk uke % y{eh Lo lgk;rk lewg 

irk % xzke&dksfB[kksg] xzke iapk;r 

dksfB[kksg  

lnL; la[;k % 13 

v/;{k % lqgkxjkuh 

lfpo % ljkstckbZ  

xBu fnukad % 12-06-2004 

cSad dk uke % {ks=h; xzkeh.k cSad 

gks’kaxkckn 'kk[kk lqYrkuxat 

[kkrk Øekad % 3263 

ekfld cpr jkf’k % 20 :- izfr lnL;  

dqy cpr ekg tqykbZ rd % 5734@& 
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iiffjjoorrZZuu  iiffjj;;kkssttuukk  
CCyykkdd  ??kkuullkkSSjj  

ooeehhZZ  ffiiVV  ccuukk  llggkkjjkk  

xkze & HkkyhokM+k

xkze iapk;r & HkkyhokM+k

Cykd & ?kulkSj 

ftyk & flouh 

ifjorZu ifj;kstuk Cykd ?kulkSj ds
varZxr nwj njkt dk ,d xkze gS tkyh
ckM+k bl xzke esa jkeflag dk ifjokj
jgrk gS tksfd ,d vkfnoklh lekt ls gS
jkeflag usrke Ekq[; :Ik ls ?kulkSj ds
ikl leukiqj ds jgus okys gSaaA

buds ifjokj esa ek= 4 ,dM+ cjkZ
tehu gS ftlesa ;s pkj HkkbZ gSa jkeflag
dk fookg lu~ 1987 esa leukiqj ls 3
fd-eh- nwj xzke HkkyhckM+k esa gqvk Fkk
jkeflag dh f'k{kk dsoy 5 oha rd gS
budh iRuh 5 oha rd Ik<+h gSA xzke
HkkyhckM+k esa yM+dh ds firk us viuh
yM+dh dks 2 ,dM+ tehu nh rc ls
1991 jkeflag HkkyhokM+k esa gh jgus yxsA

jkeflag dh pkj larkusa gqbZ ftuds ,d
yM+dk 19 o"kZ rhu yM+fd;ka 14] 11 ,oa
9 o"kZ dh gSA jkeflag dk nks ,dM+ ek=
esa xqtkjk ugha gks jgk Fkk vr%
thou;kiu  gsrq 7 ls 8 ekg rd jke-
flag dks iyk;u dk lgkjk ysuk iM+rk
FkkA jkeflag bZaV xkjk rFkk ydMh dk
NqViqV dke tkurk FkkA ;fn ;s nksuksa dke
ugha feys rks tks Hkh dk;Z vthfodk ds
fy, djus esa ladksp ugh FkkA

ifjorZu ifj;kstuk }kjk xzke HkkyhokM+k
esa xzke fodkl lfefr dk xBu fd;k x;k
rFkk fujarj laidZ o cSBd gksrh jgha ;gka
p;fur izsjd o leqnk; laxBd nksuksa ds
pquko ds le; jktuhfr lfØ;rk ds
dkj.k vyx fd;k x;k ysfdu lfefr ls
laidZ fujUrj cuk jgs lfefr dh cSBd
esa mUUr d`f"k ds varxZr tSfod [kkn ds
fo"k; esa ckr dh xbZ jkeflag lfefr ds

lnL; Fks cSBd ds ckn jkeflag usa
?kulkSj vkdj ifj;kstuk dk;kZy; esa
laidZ fd;k vkSj tSfod [kkn  ij iqu%
tkudkjh yh ifj;kstuk }kjk tkudkjh nsus
ds lkFk lkFk jkeflag dks d`f"k foHkkx ls
laidZ djk;k x;kA rFkk ofj"V d`f"k
foLrkj vf/kdkjh }kjk oehZfiV gsrq vkos-
nu nsuk Lohdzr dj xkze lsod dks
HkkyhokM+k esa fiV cuokus gsrq vknsf'kr
fd;k x;k ftlesa 8 fnu esa fiV cu
x;kA

xkze lsod }kjk jkelsod dks dpjk
laxzfgr dj vkfQl esa tkudkjh  nsus dk
lq>ko fn;k x;kA jkeflg usa dpjk ,d=
dj laLFkk dk;kZy; dks crk;kA laLFkk
}kjk d`f"k foHkkx dks tkudkjh nh xbZ
d`f"k foHkkx }kjk Qjojh 2004 esa jke-
flag dks Ms<+ fdyks dspqvk fn, x;s jke-
flag us iw.kZ yxu ds lkFk mu dspqvksa dks
fiV esa fof/k lfgr Mkydj mudk ikyu
fd;k dspq,a Ik;kZIr Hkkstu O;oLFkk ikdj
c<+us yxsA crk;s vuqlkj [kkn cuus

yxhA [kkn curs ns[k jkeflag dks cgqr
[kq'kh gqbZA

ysfdu vthfodk dk iz'u lkeusa vk
x;k fLFkfr esa lfefr HkkfyokM+k esa cSBd
esa ;g ckr j[kh xbZ rFkk lfefr }kjk
;g lq>ko fn;k x;k fd orZeku esa
fu;qDr iszjd uanyky elZdksys lgh dke

xkze  lsod  }kjk  jkelsod  dks  dpjk
laxzfgr  dj  vkfQl  esa  tkudkjh    nsus

dk  lq>ko  fn;k  x;kA  jkeflg  usa
dpjk  ,d=  dj  laLFkk  dk;kZy;  dks
crk;kA  laLFkk  }kjk  d`f"k  foHkkx  dks
tkudkjh  nh  xbZ  d`f"k  foHkkx  }kjk
Qjojh  2004  esa  jkeflag  dks  Ms<+

fdyks  dspqvk  fn,  x;s  jkeflag  us  iw.kZ
yxu  ds  lkFk  mu  dspqvksa  dks  fiV  esa
fof/k  lfgr  Mkydj  mudk  ikyu  fd;k
dspq,a  Ik;kZIr  Hkkstu  O;oLFkk  ikdj

c<+us  yxsA  crk;s  vuqlkj  [kkn  cuus
yxhA  [kkn  curs  ns[k  jkeflag  dks

cgqr  [kq'kh  gqbZA
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ugh dj jgk gSA ;fn laLFkk esa jkeflg
dks iszjd cuk fy;k tk; rks dkQh
lgk;rk budks fey ldrh gSA ;g dqN
fnu ;gha etnwjh Hkh dj ldrs gSA

lfefr ds lq>ko dks ekudj jkeflg
dks iszjd cuk fy;k ftlls jkeflg dks
ckgj tkdj dke djusa ij cafnl lkFk gh
rRdky esa jkeflg dks 200@& :- dh
lgk;rk nh xbZ jkeflag vc iszjd ds :Ik
esa viuh ftEesnkjh dk fuoZgu djus
yxkA rFkk iwjk /;ku oehZfiV ij yxkus
yxk dk;Z esa yxu o mRlkg ds dkj.k
jkeflag dks Qk;nk gqvk Ms< fd0 dspq,
c<+rs x, [kkn curh xbZA

vizSy 2004 esa 1 fDao-

tqykbZ 2004 esa 1 fDao-

vDVw0 2004 esa 2 fDo-

tu0 2004 esa 1 fDao0

tuojh 2005 rd dspqvk dh ek=k
cgqr gks xbZ rFkk dpjk de gks x;kA rc
jkeflag }kjk nwljk fiV cuok;k x;k rFkk
tuojh lsa twu ds chp dsoy dsapqvk ds
ikyu dk iwjk /;ku fn;kA

vDVwcj 2005 esa 2 fDoa0 [kkn fud-
kyk bl izdkj 7 fDoa0 [kkn Qjokjh
2004 ls vDVqcj 05 rd feyh dspq;s
vf/kd c<+us ds dkj.k jkeflag jkeflag usa
,d fiV vkSj cuk;k bl izdkj rhu fiV
gq,A 

vc laLFkk }kjk o d`f"k foHkkx }kjk
xkaoks esa cSBd ,oa laidZ ds nkSjku tSfod
[kkn dh tkudkjh nsrs HkkyhckM+k esa [kkn
dh miyC/krk crkbZ xbZA ftles jkeflag
ds ;gka ls [kkn dh fcdzh 3@& fd- gksuk
vkjaHk gks xbZA

vklikl ds ikap xkzeksa esa dqy 4 fDo0
90 fd0 [kkn 1470 #0 esa csph xbZ
rFkk 2 fDoa0 [kkn Lo;a dh Hkwfe esa iz;ksx
fd;k x;kA

bl izdkj dspq, fcdzh Hkh 100A& fd0
dh nj ls 9 fd0 d`f"k foHkkx 2 fd0
fu/kkjh 1 fd0 [kkik 1 fd0 izrkix<+ 1
fd0 tke 1 fd0 ckanjk 2 fd0
HkkyhckM+k Ms<+ fd0 bZ'oj es 1750@&
#0 esa cspk bruk cspus ds ckn vHkh 10

fd0 dspq, buds ikl es gSA

vlj & bruh esgur ,oa yxu ds
ifj.kke jkeflag }kjk crk;k x;k fd &

1- iyk;u ij iw.kZ jksd yxh gSA
nwljk

v tc iyk;u djrs Fks izfro"kZ
iRuh ds LokLF; es 700@& 800 @&
#Ik;s yxkus Ik<+rs Fks vc budk LokLF;
[kjkc ugha gksrkA

c cPps Ldwy es Ik<+rs gS lHkh ds
tSls diM+s igurs gSa budh vko';d Qhl
le; ij tek gks tkrh gSA ftlls cPpks
dks Ldwy esa MkaV ugha [kkuha iM+rhA vc
v/;kid bUgs I;kj nsrs gSA

l   iyk;u u djus ls le; feyk
vkSj viuh tehu dk lq/kkj fd;k ftles
vuqekfur 2500@& dh ykxr yxrh bls
/khjs & /khjs cuk fy;kA

n Ik'kqvksa dh Hkh izfrfnu ns[kjs[k
gksus yxhA

b lekt ds vko';d dk;ksZ esa
lkfey gksus yxk dHkh ugha igqap lds rks
cqyk;k tkrkA bl izdkj lekt esa igpku
c<+hA

Q laLFkk esa fujUrj laidZ es jgus
ls tkudkjh c<ha vr% de Ik<s gksus ds
ckn Hkh fdlh Hkh dk;kZy; esa tkdj
viuh ckr dj ysrs gSA vkRek foLokl
cuk gSA    

c mDr ifj.kkeksa dks le>us ds
QyLo#i yksxks dks viuk mnkgj.k Lo;a
izLrqr dj laxfBr djus esa lQYkrk
feyhA

Hk dspqvk o [kkn dk foØ; dj
1700@& #- dher dk ,d iqjkuk edku
[kjhnk rFkk 8 rksyk pkanh Hkh [kjhnk gSA

e vc jkstejkZ dh t#jrksa dks iwjk
djus ds fy, iSlk ikl es jgus yxk gSA

ifj.kkeLo#i igys egqvk tYnh
csp nsrs Fks bl o"kZ jsV c<+us ij cspk rks
ykHk feykA

& igys NksVh lh t#jr ij dtZ
ysuk iMrk Fkk bl o"kZ dtZ ugh ysuk

iM+kA

& /kku esa tSfod [kkn Mkyus ls
/kku dk mRiknu 13 xquk gqvk tcfd
dHkh Hkh 7&8 xquk ls vf/kd ugha gksrk
FkkA 

& uhnk ugha gqvk ftlls funkbZ esa
yxus okyk 8 fnu dk le; 40@&
izfrfnu dh nj ls 320@& # cpsA

& mRikfnr /kku ds pkoy es [kkn
cgqr ehBk gS ftldks [kkus ls larqf"V
gksrh gSA

& nkuk pefdyk o otunkj gSA

bl izdkj [kjhQ iwoZ es 1 ,dM+ es
60 fd0 yxkdj 240 fd0 mRiknu ysrs
FksA vc 1 ,dM+ es 60 fd0 yxkdj
780 fd0 mRiknu ys jgs gSA

vc jkeflag iw.kZ:i ls [kq'k gSA bUgs
12 ekgks dk vukt Hkh miyC/k gks tkrk
gS vkSj viuk dke iwjs mRlkg ds lkFk
dj jgk gSA

HkkyhckM+k es jkeflg ds bl dk;Z dks
ns[kdj vU; d`"kdksa us Hkh 9 oehZfiV
rS;kj dj fy, gSA

tuojh  2005  rd  dspqvk  dh  ek=k
cgqr  gks  xbZ  rFkk  dpjk  de  gks  x;kA
rc  jkeflag  }kjk  nwljk  fiV  cuok;k
x;k  rFkk  tuojh  lsa  twu  ds  chp

dsoy  dsapqvk  ds  ikyu  dk  iwjk  /;ku
fn;kA  vDVwcj  2005  esa  2  fDoa0

[kkn  fudkyk  bl  izdkj  7  fDoa0  [kkn
Qjokjh  2004  ls  vDVqcj  05  rd
feyh  dspq;s  vf/kd  c<+us  ds  dkj.k
jkeflag  jkeflag  usa  ,d  fiV  vkSj

cuk;k  bl  izdkj  rhu  fiV  gq,A  vc
laLFkk  }kjk  o  d`f"k  foHkkx  }kjk  xkaoks
esa  cSBd  ,oa  laidZ  ds  nkSjku  tSfod
[kkn  dh  tkudkjh  nsrs  HkkyhckM+k  esa
[kkn  dh  miyC/krk  crkbZ  xbZA  ftles
jkeflag  ds  ;gka  ls  [kkn  dh  fcdzh
3@&  fd-  gksuk  vkjaHk  gks  xbZA
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vk;o/kZd  fephZ

ifjorZu ifj;kstuk ?kulkSj Cykd ftyk
flouh ds dk;Z{ks= dk ,d xzke gS
ckt?kksMhaA ;g xzke eq[; ekxZ ls cgqr
vanj gksus ds dkj.k lHkh tkudkfj;ksa ls
foeq[k FkkA

ifj;kstuk ds 'kq#vkr es ;gka leqgA
laxBu cukus dk dk;Z fd;k x;k ftlesa
yxkrkj cSBds laidZ ,oa izf'k{k.k ds
ek/;e ls vk;o/kZd xfrfof/k;ksa ij
tkudkjh nh xbZA

ladYi lewg tks fd 18&3&04 dks
xfBr gqvk bl lewg us izsj.kk ikdj
lkewfgd #i ls fephZ mRiknu dk fu.kZ;
fy;kA vc lewg ds cpr ds dqy
3880@& #0 es ls gh izLrko Mkydj
Lohfd`fr ckn iSlk fudkydj fephZ dh
[ksrh djuk 12 gh lnL;ks us r; fd;kA

vkSj tqykbZ 2005 ls fnl- 2005
rd lewg ds lHkh lnL;ks us vPNk ykHk
dek;k tks fd bl rqyukRed tkudkjh ls
ge le> ldrs gSA 

iiwwooZZ  ffLLFFkkffrr oorrZZeekkuu  ffLLFFkkffrr

igys bl tehu esa eDdk yxkrs Fks
ftles 2 fd0 eDdk cksrs Fks mRiknu
3&5 fDo- rd gksrk Fkk A

ykxr & tqrkbZ esa 300@&

funkbZ esa 300@&

rdkbZ @ j[kkbZ  300@&

dqy ykxr  900@& 

dqy eDdk mRiknu gqvk 350 fd0
xzk0 tks 4 #0 izfr fd0 dh nj ls
1400@& #0 dk gqvkA bles ;fn
900@& #0 ykxr |Vk ns rks 'kq) ykHk
500@& #- gks tkrk gS ! blh Hkwfe ij
fephZ ds fy, ykxr 1093@& #0 vkbZ
dqy mRiknu 1-56 fd0 xzke tks fd
30#0 izfr fd0 dh nj ls fcdk dqy
4680@& #0 dk fcdkA

3000@& #0 dk 10 fd0 ?kj ij
O;; dj fy;k rks dqy 4980@& esa ls
ykxr [kpZ 1093@& #0 |Vk nsa rks
3887@& #0 ykHk gksrk gS tksfd eDdk
ls izkIr vk; ls dgh cgqr vf/kd gS
vkSj 30 fd0 xzke fephZ vHkh ckM+h es
yxh Hkh gS tks |jsyw mi;ksx es yh
tkosxhA

bl izdkj lewg us ,d uohu iz;ksx o
lger ls ,d vPNh vk; izkIr dhA bl
dk;Z dks ns[kdj vU; lewg ds yksx Hkh
izHkkfor gq, vkSj fephZ dk mRiknu dj
O;fDr #i ls ykHk izkIr fd;kA bles
ladYi lewg Ø- 01 o ladYi lewg Ø-
03 us Hkh fephZ dh [ksrh lHkh 12&12
lnL;ksa ds lkFk dhA

eq[; #i ls fephZ dh bl [ksrh ls&

1& lkewfgd eukscy c<kA

2& lewg ds egRo dks le>k x;kA

3& vk; dk lzksr cukA

4& de ykxr esa vf/kd ykHk ysus dh
lksp iSnk gqbZA

bl  izdkj  lewg  us  ,d  uohu
iz;ksx  o  lger  ls  ,d  vPNh  vk;
izkIr  dhA  bl  dk;Z  dks  ns[kdj  vU;
lewg  ds  yksx  Hkh  izHkkfor  gq,  vkSj
fephZ  dk  mRiknu  dj  O;fDr  #i  ls
ykHk  izkIr  fd;kA  bles  ladYi  lewg
Ø-  01  o  ladYi  lewg  Ø-  03  us
Hkh  fephZ  dh  [ksrh  lHkh  12&12
lnL;ksa  ds  lkFk  dhA  eq[;  #i  ls
fephZ  dh  bl  [ksrh  ls  & lkewfgd
eukscy  c<k  &lewg  ds  egRo  dks
le>k  x;k  &vk;  dk  lzksr  cuk

&de  ykxr  esa  vf/kd  ykHk  ysus  dh
lksp  iSnk  gqbZA
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llCCtthh  mmRRiikknnuu  ddss  ddkk;;ZZ  llss  xxzzkkee  ddhh
iiggppkkuu  ccuuhh  

xkze & ljkZz

xkze iapk;r & ljkZ

Cykd & ?kulkSj 

ftyk & flouh 

xzke ljkZ ,d vkfnoklh ckgqY; xzke gSSs
ftldh dqy tula[;k 781 gSss ;g Cykd
?kulkSj ls 29 fd0eh0 dh nwjh ij clk
gqvk gS 

iyk;u & xzke esa 3 ekg fdlkuh o
vU; dk;Z djus ds ckn 6 ls 7 ekg ds
fy, iyk;u gksrk Fkk xkao dk 75
izfr'kr tu leqnk; xkao NksM+dj dke dh
ryk'k esa pyk tkrk FkkA

xkao dh vf/kdka'k tehu Mwc xbZ gSA
fnlEcj esa cjxh cka/k dk ikuh [kkyh gksus
ls fudyh tehu ij jfo dh [ksrh djrs
FksA tcfd ikuh fdukjs ls Hkjk jgrk gS
ysfdu iqjkuh ijEijk ds vuqlkj xsgwa puk
elwj dh [ksrh gh djrs FksA vkSj fujk'k
grkl rFkk viuh&viuh vkfFkZd raxh esa
tdMs+ gq, jgrs FksA 

bl xzke esa 2002 esa lewg lkFkh }kjk
3 iq#"k lewg Hkh cuk;sa x;s ijUrq ;s
lewg ;gka dqN ugha dj jgs FksA 

ifjorZu ifj;kstuk ds dk;Z{ks= dk xzke
gksus ds dkj.k r#.k laLdkj laLFkk }kjk
,d iq#"k lewg cuk;k x;k lewg lnL;ks
ds lkFk yxkrkj laidZ ,oa cSBd rFkk
izf'k{k.k ,Dlikstj dkmlfyax ds ek/;e
ls tkx#drk ykbZ xbZ rFkk ;s izsj.kk nh
xbZ dh miyC/k lk/kuks dks dq'kyrk rjhds
ls dSls mi;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA

dqN Lojkstxkj ij Hkh tkudkjh nh xbZ
,d fnu lewg }kjk cSBd dj fu.kZ;
fy;k x;k dh xehZ esa [kkyh gqbZ tehu
ij nks ls rhu lnL; lCth yxk;s ;fn
Qly Bhd gksrh gS rks vkxs bl dk;Z dks
c<+k;k tkosxkA

vkyw] fephZ] VekVj] HkVk dks yxHkx
25&25 fM0 esa rhuksa lnL;ksa us yxk;k
Qly dk mRiknu 15&20 xquk rd gqvkA

vr% D;k Fkk gjkZ yxs u fQVdjh jax
pks[kk gls; lewg ds lHkh lnL;ks us bl
dk;Z dks fd;k vkt esa fLFkfr esa gS fd
xzke dk lHkh lnL; bl lCth mRiknu es
yxk gqvk gS vkSj vk; izkIr dj jgs gSA

bl lCth mRiknu ds dk;Z ls xzke dh
igpku cuh vkSj 'kkldh; vf/kdkjh o
deZpkjh ogka ugha igqaprs Fks os Hkh viuh
viuh ;kstuk ysdj xzke ljkZ tkus yxs
gSA

vkyw]  fephZ]  VekVj]  HkVk  dks  yxHkx
25&25  fM0  esa  rhuksa  lnL;ksa  us  yxk;k
Qly  dk  mRiknu  15&20  xquk  rd
gqvkA  vr%  D;k  Fkk  gjkZ  yxs  u

fQVdjh  jax  pks[kk  gls;  lewg  ds  lHkh
lnL;ks  us  bl  dk;Z  dks  fd;k  vkt  esa
fLFkfr  esa  gS  fd  xzke  dk  lHkh  lnL;

bl  lCth  mRiknu  es  yxk  gqvk  gS  vkSj
vk;  izkIr  dj  jgs  gSA  bl  lCth

mRiknu  ds  dk;Z  ls  xzke  dh  igpku
cuh  vkSj  'kkldh;  vf/kdkjh  o

deZpkjh  ogka  ugha  igqaprs  Fks  os  Hkh
viuh  viuh  ;kstuk  ysdj  xzke  ljkZ

tkus  yxs  gSA
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iiqq::""kk  lleewwgg  xxffBBrr  

xkze & yx/kjh 

fodkl [k.M & ?kulkSj 

ftyk & flouh 

xzke yx/kjh eq[; dk;kZy; tuin ls
27 fd0 eh0 nwj ueZnk unh ds Hkjko
{ks= ds fdukjs foLrkfir xkao & tks
iapk;r eq[;ky; Hkh gS yx/kjh fLFkr gS
;gka ifjorZu ifj;kstuk }kjk 3 iq:"k
lewg xfBr fd, x, gSA

lewgksa dh cSBd fujUrj dh tkrh gSA
lEidZ gksus ds dkj.k izR;sd izk;ksftr
dk;ZØeks esa lewg lnL; Hkkx ysrs gSA
izHkkouqlkj lewg esa Lojkstxkj dh le>
cuh rks xkao dh t#jr ds vuqlkj vkVk
pDdh yxkus dk eu cuk fy;kA 

fujUrj 3&4 cSBds esa ;gh ppkZ
xaHkhjrk ls dh xbZA ladYi lewg VkLd 1
ds ikl dqy 4229@& #- FksA

var% ladYi VkLd 2 ls 3000@&
#i;sa m/kkj fy;k rFkk xkao ds gh ,d
vkfnoklh ifjokj ds laryky ejkoh ls
10000@& #i;sa fcuk C;kt ds fy;kA

dqy 17229@& #i;sa gq, xzke fu/kkuh
tkdj ,d lsds.M gsUM Mhty iai vkVk
pDdh 6 ekg iqjkuh 18000@& #0 esa
[kjhnk ;g [kjhn vizSy 2005 esa dgha
xbZ blds lkFk gh djhc 3500@&
QkmUMslu o Vkadk cukus esa yxkA

vizSy esa filkbZ dk;Z vkjaHk gqvk
orZeku esa 6000@& #i;sa ekfld dh
filkbZ lewg esa gksrh gS ftlls Mhty $

etnwj dk [kpZ 3500@& ekg gksrk gSA
'ks"k 2500@& #0 cpr gksrh gSA bl
cpr ls lewg ds m/kkj okilh dk dk;Z
izkFkfedrk ls fd;k vHkh 8000@& #0
okilh gks pqds gSA 

lewg }kjk ;g Hkh m/kkjh pqdkus ds
ckn nwljh pDdh yxkus dk fu.kZ; fy;k
x;k gSA

bl  cpr  ls  lewg  ds  m/kkj  okilh
dk  dk;Z  izkFkfedrk  ls  fd;k  vHkh

8000@&  #0  okilh  gks  pqds  gSA  lewg
}kjk  ;g  Hkh  m/kkjh  pqdkus  ds  ckn
nwljh  pDdh  yxkus  dk  fu.kZ;  fy;k

x;k  gSA
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Ldwy  es  fu;ferrk  cuh  

xkze & tksok 

xkze iapk;r & ljkZ

Cykd & ?kulkSj 

ftyk & flouh 

xzke tksok esa bZ0 th0 ,l0 'kkyk
Hkou cuk;k x;k ysfdu txg maph uhph
gksus ds dkj.k lkyk ds lkeus cPps [ksy-
dwn ugha ldrs FksA

foxr fnuks [ksyrs le; ,d cPps ds
iSj esa eksp vk xbZA bl ckr ij xzke
lfefr dh cSBd cqykbZ xbZ ftlesa bZ0
th0 ,l0 Ldwy ds lkeus eSnku cukus
ij ppkZ gqbZ lfefr ds lnL;ksa us r;
fd;k fd cPps vius gS Ik<s+xs rks [ksysxsa
Hkh D;ksa u ge lc feydj ogka xM~<k
Hkj nsaA

lfefr lnL;ksa usa fu.kZ; fy;k fd
izR;sd ifjokj ls nks lnL; ,d efgyk
,d iq#"k izfrfnu le; nsdj Ldwy ds
lkeus dk;Z djds txg dks lery djsxsa
ftl ij dh cPps Ik<+kbZ ds ckn [ksy
ldsaxs bl fopkj dks lHkh us ekuk rFkk
viuh lgerh nhA

nwljs fnu xzke tksok ds lHkh yksxksa us
feydj Ldwy ds lkeus txg dks lery
dj fn;kA bl dk;Z esa 60 efgyk o
iq:"kksa usa la;qDr #Ik lsa Hkkxhnkjh dh
ftldh yxHkx 3000@& #i;sa ykxr FkhA
vc cPpsa bl eSnku esa [ksyrs o Ik<+kbZ Hkh
djrs gSa cPpks dks [ksy dk eSnku feyk
rks vc mifLFkfr Hkh vPNh jgrh gSA

bl dk;Z dks lfpo ljiap }kjk xzke
iapk;r dk dk;Z crkdj iSlk fudkyuk
pkgk ysfdu dks"kk/;{k dh bZekunkjh ls
vlQy gks x;sA dks"kk/;{k }kjk bl ckr
dks xzkeh.ktuksa ds le{k j[kk x;k bl ij

xzkeokfl;ksa usa lfpo o ljiap dks cqyk;k
vkSj cgqr MkaV Hkh yxkbZ bl ij nksuksa usa
ekQh ekaxh rFkk vkxs ,slh xyrh ugha
gksxh dgk x;kA

bl izdkj xzkeokfl;ksa dh ,drk o
tkx#drk esa cPpks ds [ksyus dk eSnku
feyk cPpksa dh Ldwy es fu;ferrk cuh
lkFk gh csbZekuh ij vadq'k yxkA

foxr  fnuks  [ksyrs  le;  ,d  cPps  ds

iSj  esa  eksp  vk  xbZA  bl  ckr  ij  xzke

lfefr  dh  cSBd  cqykbZ  xbZ  ftlesa  bZ0

th0  ,l0  Ldwy  ds  lkeus  eSnku  cukus

ij  ppkZ  gqbZ  lfefr  ds  lnL;ksa  us  r;

fd;k  fd  cPps  vius  gS  Ik<s+xs  rks  [ksysxsa

Hkh  D;ksa  u  ge  lc  feydj  ogka  xM~<k

Hkj  nsaA
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xkze & dkjhHkwu  

xkze iapk;r & ikMh

Cykd & |a|kSj 

ftyk & flouh 

xzke iapk;r ls dkjhHkwu rd Ms<+ fd-
eh- jksM+ RES Lks cuxbZ ftlesa etnwjh
dk Hkqxrku 52@& #i;s dh ctk; ek=k
30@& #i;s fd;k x;k etnwjh djus
okyksa esa dqN lfefr ds lnL; Hkh FksA

bUgksus 30@& #i;s ysus ls badkj
fd;k rks vksojfl;j fe0 tSu us dgk
Bhd gS er yks iSls brus gh feysaxs rc
lfefr ds lnL;k usa etnwjksa ls iSlk
okfil djus ds fy, dgk rFkk jsV crk;k
fd 52@& #i;s dk jsV gS bruk D;ks
fy;k lHkh 44 etnwjkas }kjk iSlk okfil
dj fn;k x;k vksojfl;j rFkk mldk
lkFkh iSlk okfil ysdj py fn;sA

rc lfefr lnL; o vU; etnwjksa us
xkM+h ?ksj dj jksd yh vkSj dgk xkM+h
NqM+k ysxsa vU;Fkk iwjk Hkqxrku djks rFkk
eLVj jksy es iwjh etnwjh Hkjh xbZ rFkk
BaMs fetkt ls dgk fd HkkbZ dqN mij ls
[kpZ gks tkrk gS ;fn vki yksx pkgksxs
rks viuk [kpkZ fudky tk;sxk 

tSlk vki djks rc 2@& #i;s izfr
etnwj izfrfnu ds fglkc ls nsuk lfefr
}kjk r; fd;k x;k ftlesa 44 etnwjksa us
8 fnu dke fd;k Fkk A

iwjk iSlk ysdj 2@& izfrfnu ds fglkc
ls 704@& #i;s bdV~Bk dj ns fn;k
vkSj ckdh lHkh dk Hkqxrku dj fn;k
x;kA

xzke etnwjksa }kjk crk;k x;k fd ges
vDlj de etnwjh esa gh dke djuk
iM+rk gSA D;ksafd etnwjh nj crkus okyk
dksbZ ugha gSA xkao es tks gksf'k;kj ;k dqN

i<s+ fy[ks yksx gksrs gSa og mUgha vkso-
jfl;j Bsdsnkj ;k eqa'kh ds lkFk feydj
cksyrs gSa dqN iSlk budks fey tkrk gSA
ysfdu ifj;kstuk }kjk tks gesa nh tkrh gS
og lgh gS mlh dk ;g ifj.kke gS fd
gesa vkt viuh etnwjh feyhA

rc  lfefr  lnL;  o  vU;  etnwjksa  us
xkM+h  ?ksj  dj  jksd  yh  vkSj  dgk  xkM+h
NqM+k  ysxsa  vU;Fkk  iwjk  Hkqxrku  djks  rFkk
eLVj  jksy  es  iwjh  etnwjh  Hkjh  xbZ  rFkk
BaMs  fetkt  ls  dgk  fd  HkkbZ  dqN  mij
ls  [kpZ  gks  tkrk  gS  ;fn  vki  yksx
pkgksxs  rks  viuk  [kpkZ  fudky  tk;sxk
tSlk  vki  djks  rc  2@&  #i;s  izfr

etnwj  izfrfnu  ds  fglkc  ls  nsuk  lfefr
}kjk  r;  fd;k  x;k  ftlesa  44  etnwjksa

us  8  fnu  dke  fd;k  Fkk  A
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xzke [kjhdyk dk xkao xksgxkao ?kalksj
ls 7 fd0 eh0 ifLpe esa fLFkr gSA ;g
xkao iw.kZr% vkfnoklh xkao gSA 'kklu }kjk
ou foHkkx ds ek/;e ls ;gka fo'o cSad
ifj;kstuk }kjk 9 gsDVs;j {ks= esa oukS"kf/k
ckal yseu xzkl yxok;k x;k rkfd xzke
ds iyk;u dks jksdk tk lds rFkk 3 o"kZ
rd izfr ifjokj 1200@& #i;s uxn
fn;k tkrk jgkA rhu o"kZ ckn 2003 esa
;g vkfFkZd lgk;rk can dj nh xbZA

bl dkj.k xkao esa iqu% iyk;u 'kq#
gqvk ftlds pyrs vf/kdka'k cPps ?kalksj
vkdj dslj esa dke djus yxsA

ftldk lh/kk lh/kk vlj f'k{kk ij
iM+k xzke dh lkekftd fLFkfr Hkh [kjkc

gksus yxh dqN yksx 'kjkc cukuk 'kq# dj
fn,A

ifjorZu ifj;kstuk }kjk cgqr lh
cSBds xzke leqnk; ds lkFk f'k{kk LokLF;
rFkk vkfFkZd lq/kkj ij dh xbZA bUgh
cSBdks esa bl xzke dk f'k{kd Hkh mifLFkr
gksrs jgs ftles bUgksus crk;k fd xzke ds
3 ckyd cgqr fnu ls 'kkyk ugha vk jgs
gS vkSj muds ekrk firk Hkh dksbZ vkSj
/;ku ugha ns jgs gSA cgqr lkspus ds ckn
f'k{kd ds lg;ksx ls vDVwcj 2005 dh
xzkelHkk es bl iz'u dks j[kk x;k vkSj
lkFk gh loZf'k{kk vfHk;ku mn~ns'; Hkh
le>k;k x;kA

ifj.kker% xzkelHkk esa 3 cPpksa ds

ikydksa dks cqykdj le>k;k x;k rFkk
xzkelHkk esa ;g fu.kZ; fy;k x;k fd tks
ikyd vius cPpksa dks Ldwy ugha Hksatsxs
mudks 251@& #i;s tqekZuk nsuk IkMsxkA
varr% mu rhuksa cPpksa dk iqu% nkf[kyk
djk;k x;kA bl fu.kZ; dk vkns'k ij
lHkh us vey fd;k vc xzke ds lHkh
cPps Ldwy tk jgs gS vkSj Ik<kbZ dj jgs
gSA

mu  rhuksa  cPpksa  dk  iqu%  nkf[kyk
djk;k  x;kA  bl  fu.kZ;  dk  vkns'k  ij
lHkh  us  vey  fd;k  vc  xzke ds  lHkh
cPps  Ldwy  tk  jgs  gS  vkSj  Ik<kbZ  dj

jgs  gSA
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xkze & fVdfj;k  

xzke iapk;r & fVdfj;k 

fodkl [k.M & chtkMk.Mh 

ftyk & e.Myk 

fodkl [k.M ls 18 fd0 eh0 nwj
fVdfj;k ,d vkfnoklh xjhc tuksa dk
xkao gS bl xzke esa o"kZ 2003&2004 esa
[kMatk jksM+ fuekZ.k dk dk;Z iapk;r }kjk
djk;k x;k ijUrq dk;Z gksus ij 58
etnwjksa dk 55]000@& #Ik;ksa dk Hkqxrku
ugha gks ldkA etnwjksa tks blh etnwjh ds
Hkjksls viuk thou pykrs gS cgqr
ijs'kku gq, vkSj dbZ ckj bUgksus xzke
iapk;r ljiap ds le{k viuh etcwjh
Hkh crkbZ ysfdu flQZ Hkqxrku gks tk,xk

bldk vk'oklu fn;k x;kA ,slk djrs&
djrs ,d o"kZ chr x;sA

blh nkSjku ifjorZu ifj;kstuk r#.k
laLdkj ls ch0 Mh0 lh0 xzke fodkl
lfefr dk fuekZ.k fd;k x;kA ch0 Mh0
lh0 dh cSBd esa ,d fnu bl etnwjh
izkfIr ij ppkZ dhA ppkZ esa fu.kZ; fy;k
x;k fd lHkh feydj tuin chtkMk.Mh
dk ?ksjko djsxsaA fnukad 12 uoEcj
2005 dks VªsDVj ds lk/ku ls 55 Jfed
tuin igqapsA ch0 Mh0 lh0 lnL;ksa us
lh0 bZ0 vks0 rFkk tuin v/;{k dks
viuh O;Fkk crkbZA

fyf[kr vkosnu Hkh fn;k x;k] ijUrq
lh0 bZ0 vks0 us dksbZ ikorh ugha nhA
Ikorh nsus ls bUdkj dj fn;k tc

/kukjke cjdMs+ tuin v/;{k us yksxks dh
leL;k dks lquk le> o fyf[kr es lHkh
tuks dks vk'oklu fn;kA dgk esa Lo;a
#fp ysdj mDr izdj.k dh tkWp djkdj
etnwjh Hkqxrku djkÅaxkA ch0 Mh0 lh0
dh igy ls o tuin v/;{k ds lg;ksx
ls 58 Jfedksa dh 55]000@& #Ik;s dh
etnwjh dk Hkqxrku iapk;r }kjk djk;k
x;kA

ch0  Mh0  lh0  dh  igy  ls  o  tuin
v/;{k  ds  lg;ksx  ls  58  Jfedksa  dh
55]000@&  #Ik;s  dh  etnwjh  dk
Hkqxrku  iapk;r  }kjk  djk;k  x;kA
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xzke csjikuh esa ifj;kstuk }kjk 11
lewgksa dk xBu fd;k x;k gSA lewg
lnL;ksa dks fujarj xzke cSBdksa ,oa
izf'k{k.k ds nkSjku uohu&uohu tkudkjh
nh xbZA 

lewg lnL;ks dh :fp lCth mRiknu esa
vf/kd Fkh ;g ns[kdj lewgksa dk lEidZ
ifjorZu ifj;kstuk ds dk;ZdrkZ us m|ku
foLrkj vf/kdkjh ls djok;kA

ckM+h fodkl dk;ZØe ds varxZr ch-ih-
,y- fgrxzkfg;ksa dks lkx lCth dk futh
fdV uoEcj 2005 esa iznku fd;k x;kA
100&100 xzke ds bu iSdsVksa esa VekVj]
cSxu] ykSdh] lSe] ewaxQYyh rFkk pqdanj
ds cht miyC/k FksA

12 d`"kdksa }kjk 10 ,dM+ esa lCth
yxkbZ xbZ d`"kdksa }kjk bldh vPNh
ns[k&Hkky dh xbZ ftlesa bl ckn dqy
mRiknu lkewfgd :i ls bl izdkj jgkA

Ø- cht cht ek=k
mifLFkr ek=k fcØh nj dqy
jkf'k

1 fHk.Mh 1200 xzke 1
fDo- 8 :- 800 :-

2 VekVj 1200 xzke 2
fDo- 10 :- 2000 :-

3 cSxu 1200 xzke 4
fDo- 6 :- 2400 :-

4 ykSdh 1200 xzke 4
fDo- 8 :- 3200 :-

5 lse 1200 xzke 1
fDo- 5 :- 500 :-

6 ewaxQyh 1200 xzke 6
fDo- 15 :- 9000:-

7 pqdUnj 1200 xzke 50
fDo- 10 :- 500 :-

bl izdkj fcØh dj lkewfgd :i ls
lHkh lnL;ksa us ykHk fy;kS bl dk;Z esa
eq[; :i ls tks ckr lkeus vkbZ blesa&

1- fu;fer lCth dk mRiknu 'kq:
gqvkA

2- lCth dks xkao ls ckgj cktkj
rFkk e.Mh rd ys tkdj fcØh fd;k
x;kA

3- laxfBr jgdj dk;Z djus ds
egRo dks le>k x;kA

4- 'kkldh; foHkkx ls lEidZ c<+sA

5- LFkkbZ :i ls vkRefuHkZjrk dh
igy 'kq: gqbZA

bl izdkj d`f"k ds vfrfjDr vk; dk
lzksr rS;kj fd;k x;kA

lewg  lnL;ks  dh  :fp  lCth  mRiknu
esa  vf/kd  Fkh  ;g  ns[kdj  lewgksa  dk

lEidZ  ifjorZu  ifj;kstuk  ds  dk;ZdrkZ
us  m|ku  foLrkj  vf/kdkjh  ls  djok;kA
ckM+h  fodkl  dk;ZØe  ds  varxZr  ch-iih-
,y-  fgrxzkfg;ksa  dks  lkx  lCth  dk
futh  fdV  uoEcj  2005  esa  iznku

fd;k  x;kA  
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vukt  laxzg  

xzke & csjikuh

xzke iapk;r & nsojh

Cykd & chtkMk.Mh

ftyk & e.Myk

xzke csjikuh tksfd chtkMk.Mh Cykd ds
vanj 25 fd-eh- dh nwjh ij clk gqvk
gSA ifjorZu ifj;kstuk ds }kjk csjikuh esa
efgykvksa ds lewg cuk;s x;s 3 lewg
lnL;ksa ds lkFk xzke fodkl ,oa
Lojkstxkj dks ysdj cSBdsa rFkk izf'k{k.k
fd, x,A blh nkSjku xzke csjikuh esa ,d
efgyk xaxk lewg Hkh cuk;k x;k lewg
lnL;ksa esa le> curs ;g r; fd;k x;k

dh iSlksa dh cpr ds lkFk lkFk ge
vukt laxzg dk dk;Z Hkh djsaxsA bl
fu.kZ; ds ckn lewg }kjk vukt laxzg.k
djuk 'kq: fd;k x;kA blh nkSjku xzke esa
lewg lnL;ksa dks Jherh lqgnzkckbZ ifRu
iks<ys ds ;gka yM+dh dh 'kknh gksus dh
tkudkjh feyhA bl ij efgyk xaxk lewg
}kjk ,d cSBd dj ;g fu.kZ; fy;k x;k
fd Jherh lqgnzkckbZ tksfd xjhc ?kj ls gS
vkSj lewg dh lnL;rk Hkh gSA budh
cPph dh 'kknh vxys ekg vDVwcj
2005 esa gksuk gSA ge lewg ds lHkh
lnL; 5&5 fd- pkaoy rFkk 1&1 fd-
nky lg;ksx Lo:i iznku djaxsA fu.kZ;
dk fØ;kUo;u %& lewg lnL; Jherh

lqgnzkckbZ ds ;gka yM+dh dh 'kknh esa xaxk
lewg }kjk vukt laxzg.k djds lg;ksx
fd;kA

pkaoy 5 fd- # 11 lnL; & 55 fd-
12 :- fd- & 660

nky 11 fd- 11 lnL; & 11 fd- 25
:- fd- & 275

bl izdkj dqy 935@& :i;s dk
vukt lewg lnL;ksa }kjk lg;ksx fd;k
x;kA bl dk;Z ls lewg dh Nfc iwjs xkao
esa lg;ksxh ds :i esa cuhA vkt lewg
lnL; iwjs mRlkg o ,drk ds lkFk dke
dj jgs gSaA
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xzke fiifj;k tksfd Cykd eq[;ky; ls
7 fd-eh- dh nwjh ij clk gqvk gSA
eq[; :i ls vkfnoklh o fiNM+k oxZ ds
yksx fuokl djrs gSaA

ifjorZu ifj;kstuk ds }kjk xzke esa
xzke fodkl lfefr rFkk efgyk iq:"kksa ds
lewg cuk;s x;s gSa budh fu;fer cSBd
rFkk iapk;r jkT; ij ppkZ ls ,d le>
fodflr gqbZ vkSj lewg rFkk lfefr
lnL;ksa us feydj iwoZ ljiap }kjk fd,
x, dk;ksZa ls ijs'kku gksdj ,d vPNs
O;fDr dks ljiap cukus dk fu.kZ; fy;k
x;kA blds ckn pquko iwoZ lfefr lewgks
ds lnL;ksa ls ,d cSBd dj Jh egkohj
dqEgjs ds xzke fiifj;ks ls izR;k'kh cuk;k
lewg lnL;ksa us fiifj;k ds vykok
fot;iqj] dq'keh] cSgj] xksnjh xzkeksa esa
tu laidZ ,oa izpkj izlkj fd;k x;kA

HkwriwoZ ljiap Jh clar cjdM+s }kjk
xzkeokfl;ksa dks yqHkkus ds fy, 'kjkc rFkk
:i;ksa dh O;oLFkk dh xbZ ijUrq lewg o
lfefr ds lnL:ksa us lrZdrk foHkkx dh
Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ vkSj u gh :i;s cVus
fn;k u gh 'kjkc QyLo:i lewg lfefr
}kjk pquk x;k izR;k'kh Jh egkohj dqEgjs
ljiap in gsrq thr gkfly dhA HkwriwoZ
ljiap }kjk foxr iapo"khZ; ls iapk;r
dk;ksZa esa vusd izdkj dh Hkz"Vkpkjh o
vfu;ferrk,a dh xbZ jkgr dk;ksZa ds
Hkqxrku gsrq [kk|kUu tuin }kjk fn;k
x;k Fkk dqy 28 fDo- ftlesa 14 fDo-
chtkMk.Mh esa gh csp fn;k x;k Fkk bl
bl ckr dks tuin iapk;r ds izfrfuf/k
vf/kdkjh deZpkjh voxr FksA 

,slh fLFkfr esa mi;a=h th dks lqugjk
ekSdk feyk eksVh jde ,sBus ds fy,
D;ksafd ewY;kadu rks mi;a=h }kjk gh fd;k
tkuk Fkk bl lc fØ;kdykiksa ds pyrs
iwoZ ljiap }kjk uofuokZfpr ljiap dks
inHkkj ugha fn;k tk jgk Fkk ,slh fLFkfr
esa Lo;a lgk;rk lewgksa us viuh cSBd

dk vk;kstu lkewfgd :i ls fd;k o
fu.kZ; fy;k fd lewgksa dh rkdr ls
ljiap dks fot;h cuk;k gS rks inHkkj Hkh
fnyk;k tkosxk( lewg us cSBdksa esa j.kuhfr
cukbZA

1- tuin Lrj ds izfrfuf/k;ksa]
vf/kdkfj;ksa ls laidZ o i= O;ogkj dj
dk;Zokgh dhA

2- tuin Lrj ij leL;k lek/kku
ugha gksrk gS rks ftyk Lrj ij igqapk
tk;sA

3- ;fn fQj Hkh leL;k dk lek/kku
ugha gksrk gS rks vkanksyu fd;k tk;sA

mijksDr  j.kuhfr ds rgr lewgksa us
dk;Zokgh dh fdUrq vk'oklu gh feys

lek/kku ugha gqvkA tc lewgksa us tuin
eq[; dk;Zikyu vf/kdkjh dk;kZy; esa
^/kjuk* fn;k x;k o Qksu }kjk ftyk
vf/kdkfj;ksa dks lwfpr fd;k x;kA

ekuuh; dysDVj egksn; th us rgl-
hynkj o ,e-Mh-,e- }kjk nks fnu ds
Hkhrj bl leL;k dk lek/kku djus dk
oknk fd;k ,l-Mh-,e- egksn; th }kjk
HkwriwoZ ljiap dks uksfVl fn;k x;k fd nks
fnu ds vanj uofuokZfpr ljiap dks ;fn
in ugha fn;k tkrk rks fxjrkj dj
dk;Zokgh dh tkosxhA

mDr uksfVl ls Hk;Hkhr gksdj iwoZ
ljiap us fnukad 20-04-05 dks
uofuokZfpr ljiap Jh egkohj dqEgjs dks
inHkkj lkSai fn;kA
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fodkl[kaM cSgj ftyk
ckyk?kkV esa fLFkr yxHkx 1300
dh vkcknh okyk xzke djokgh
,d ,slk xkWao tgkWa ,d Hkh
cPpk dqiks"k.k dh Js.kh esa ugha
gS vkSj xkWao esa gksus okys izR;sd
izlo lqjf{kr gSaA ;g laHko gks
ldk gS dkQh lkjs yksxksa ds
lfEefyr iz;kl ls ftleas
'kkfey gSa isDl vkSj vkbZ-,u-
,p-ih- ifj;kstuk ds ,uhesVj]]
Lo;a lgk;rk lewgkas dh
efgyk.a] vkaxuokMh dk;ZdRrkZ]
,-,u-,e- iapk;r izfrfuf/k
vkSj ifjorZudRrkZA

foxr rhu o"kksZa ds nkSjku
laLFkk }kjk izkjaHk fd;s x;s NksVs
NksVs iz;klksa us vc vkdkj ysuk
izkjaHk fd;k gSA iks"k.k vkSj
LokLF; fo"k; ij fofHkUu Lrjksa
ij tkx:drk vkSj {kerk o`f)
dh xfrfof/k;kWa vyx vyx
Lrjksa ij vyx vyx yksxksa ds
lkFk dh vkSj vUuizk'ku vkSj
xksnHkjkbZ tSls uokpkjksa ds
vk;kstu us lHkh yksxksa dks ,d
lkFk ,d LFkku ij vkus dk
eap iznku fd;kA 

leqnk; esa izpfyr fjoktksa
xksnHkjkbZ vkSj vUuizk'ku dks iks"k.k vkSj
LokLF; ds eqn~ns ls tksMdj izlo iwoZ
rS;kfj;kWa] ikWap lQkbZ] izlo fu;kstu]
iwjd iks"k.k vkgkj] 6 ekg ls f'k'kq dks
Bksl vkgkj] izlo ds i'pkr 'kh?kz
Lruiku] laiw.kZ Lruiku] uky ij dqN uk
yxkuk vkSj Vhdkdj.k tSls egRoiw.kZ
LokLF; O;ogkjksa ij O;kid Li"Vrk cuk;h
x;h ftlesa lsok iznkrkvksa dh laos-
nu'khyrk vkSj {ks= esa miyC/krk
lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, iapk;r vkSj
xzkelHkk ds lkFk dk;Z fd;k x;kA iapk;r
izfrfuf/k;ksa dk izf'k{k.k vkSj fo'ks"k
xzkelHkk dk vk;kstu] Lo;aa lgk;rk
lewgksa dh cSBdksa esa foLrkj iwoZd ppkZ us

leqnk; esa psruk QSyk;h vkSj ifj.kke
lkeus gS fd vkaxuokMh esa gj cPpk tks
6 ekg dk gksrk gS lekjksg iwoZd mldk
vUuizk'ku fd;k tkrk gS vkSj izR;sd
xHkZorh efgyk dk iathdj.k gksrs gh
xksnHkjkbZ dh tkrh gSA 

;s vk;kstu vc xkWao esa LFkkf;Ro izkIr
dj pqds gSa] 'kklu dh nks ;kstukvksa
¼izlo gsrq ifjogu vkSj tuuh lqj{kk
;kstuk½ dk ykHk Hkh leqnk; dks izkIr gks
jgk gS blesa iapk;r] ,-,u-,e- vkSj
vkaxuokMh dk;ZdRrkZ dk iw.kZ lg;ksx izkIr
gksrk gSA

vveehhuu  ppkkYYllZZ
iiffjj;;kkssttuukk  lleeUUoo;;dd
llhh-MMhh-llhh-  cckkyykk??kkkkVV  

;s  vk;kstu  vc  xkWao  esa  LFkkf;Ro  izkIr
dj  pqds  gSa]  'kklu  dh  nks  ;kstukvksa
¼izlo  gsrq  ifjogu  vkSj  tuuh  lqj{kk
;kstuk½  dk  ykHk  Hkh  leqnk;  dks  izkIr
gks  jgk  gS  blesa  iapk;r]  ,-,,u-,,e-
vkSj  vkaxuokMh  dk;ZdRrkZ  dk  iw.kZ

lg;ksx  izkIr  gksrk  gSA
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difl;k ,d fd'kksjh ckfydk gSA blds
ifjokj esa blds firk ds vykok dksbZ ugha
gSA ekrk dh e`R;q 6 lky igys gks pqdh
Fkh cSpkjh fcuk ekrk dh csVh difl;k
vius cq<s+ cki ds lkFk xzke frUljk esa
jgrh Fkh tks Cykd eq[;ky; ls 6
fdyksehVj nwj clk gqvk gSA 

difl;k ds firk dk cq<+kik vkSj xjhch
nksuksa gh difl;k ds >d>ksj jgh FkhA og
viuh xjhch ls ijs'kku Fkh bl gkyr eas
mlds firk dks toku csVh dh fpark [kkbZ
tk jgh FkhA 

og lksp lksp dj ijs'kku Fkk fd esa
viuh csVh dh 'kknh dSls d:axk vkSj
fQj ,d fnu mlds ;gka esgeku vk;s
mudk vknj lRdkj fd;k tks ?kj esa Fkk
og f[kyk;k tc 'kke dks esgeku us
difl;k ds firk ls 'kknh dh ckr dh rks
mlds firk pkg dj Hkh gka ugha dj ik
jgk Fkk D;ksafd muds ikl 'kknh ds fy,
dksbZ bartke ugha Fkk exj esgeku lxkbZ
ds fy, 10 fnu ckn dk djkj djds pys
x;sA 

vc difl;k lkspus yxh fd vc D;k
d:a gekjs ikl rks Loa; [kkus ds fy,
vukt ugha gSaA lxkbZ dSls gksxh fnu
chrrs tk jgs gSA 

difl;k lksp esa iM+h Fkh rHkhA laLFkk
}kjk xfBr fd'kksjh e.My dh ckfydk;sa
vkbZ vkSj difl;k dks cSBd dh tkudkjh
nh vkSj fQj 'kke dks fd'kksjh e.My dh
cSBd esa difl;k vkSj lHkh lnL;
miLFkhr gq;sA 

fQj ppkZ 'kq: gqbZ rks difl;k [kkeks'k
lgeh Fkh rks ydfM+;ksa us iwNk difl;k
D;k ckr gSA vkt rqe [kkeks'k lgeh
lgeh lh gksA difl;k us iz'u dk mRrj
u nsrs gq;s mls Vky fn;kA 

ijUrq yM+fd;ksa us dgk ;fn rqe ge ls
ijs'kkuh ugha crkvksxh rks gesa dSls ekywe

gksxk vkSj viu us rks e.My blhfy;s
cuk;k gSaA og ,d nwljs ds lg;ksx ds
fy, cuk;k gSaA rc difl;k us mudks
crk;k fd N% fnu ckn esjh lxkbZ gksuk
gSA gekjs ikl dqN Hkh vukt dk bartke
ugha gSA crkrs crkrs difl;k dh vka[kksa
esa vkalw vk x;s rc e.My dh yM+fd;ksa
us /khjt cuk;k vkSj fu.kZ; fy;k dh
izR;sd ?kj tkdj lxkbZ ds fy, vukt
bdVBk djsxsa vkSj lqcg lHkh e.My dh
ydfM+;ksa xkao esa fudyh vkSj izR;sd ?kj
ls vukt bdVBk fd;k vkSj difl;k dh
lxkbZ dhA 

vc  difl;k  lkspus  yxh  fd  vc  D;k
d:a  gekjs  ikl  rks  Loa;  [kkus  ds  fy,
vukt  ugha  gSaA  lxkbZ  dSls  gksxh  fnu

chrrs  tk  jgs  gSA  difl;k  lksp  esa  iM+h
Fkh  rHkhA  laLFkk  }kjk  xfBr  fd'kksjh

e.My  dh  ckfydk;sa  vkbZ  vkSj  difl;k
dks  cSBd  dh  tkudkjh  nh  vkSj  fQj
'kke  dks  fd'kksjh  e.My  dh  cSBd  esa

difl;k  vkSj  lHkh  lnL;  miLFkhr  gq;sA
fQj  ppkZ  'kq:  gqbZ  rks  difl;k  [kkeks'k
lgeh  Fkh  rks  ydfM+;ksa  us  iwNk  difl;k
D;k  ckr  gSA  vkt  rqe  [kkeks'k  lgeh
lgeh  lh  gksA  difl;k  us  iz'u  dk
mRrj  u  nsrs  gq;s  mls  Vky  fn;kA  
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ccaattjj  eessaa  ccggkkjj

flouh ftyk ds ?kalksj fodkl [k.M esa
fodkl [k.M eq[;ky; ls 24 fd-eh- dh
nwjh ij izkd`frd lainkvksa ls ;qDr
igkfM;ks ds fdukjs ljkZ xzke LFkkfir gSA
;gka dh vkcknh 646 gSA ljkZ xzke esa
70 izfr'kr vkfnoklh 5 izfr'kr gfjtu
,oa 25 izfr'kr fi- oxZ ds yksx fuokl
djrs gSA

;gka 25 izfr'kr iFkjhyh 50 izfr'kr
dkyh feV~Vh ,oa 25 izfr'kr Hkxnhyh
feV~Vh gSA ;g {ks= mapk uhpk gS
ifj.kker% feV~Vh dk dVko vf/kd gSA

mapk uhpk {ks= gksus ds dkj.k ;gka dk
Hkwfexr tyLrj 140 fQV xgjs esa gS
ifj.kker% dq;s esa vi;kZIr ysfdu gs.M
iai esa i;kZIr ty miyC/k gSA cjxh cka/k
tyk'k; ds dkj.k ;gka iwjk o"kZ ikuh
miyC/k jgrk gSA ysfdu mldk mi;ksx
ugh gks ikrk FkkA xkao ds fo".kq izlkn]
/kosZ th us crk;k fd ifjorZu ifj;kstuk
ds 2003 ls xzke laidZ ds ckn ikuh ds
mi;ksx dh izsj.kk feyhA 

25 o"kZ iwoZ xzke ljkZ dh vkcknh
yxHkx 498 FkhA ml le; vk; ds
eq[; L=ksr d`f"k] etnwjh ds lkFk izkd`frd
ou lEink ls vkthfodk pyrh FkhA xkao
[kq'kgky Fkk /khjs /khs O;oLFk ds vHkko ds
dkj.k izkd`frd laink ?kVh vkfFkZd
leL;k;s c<rh xbZ vkSj iyk;u vkth-
fodk dk lk/ku cu x;kA ifj.kke Lo:i
tgka xkao ls 70 izfr'kr iyk;ku gksrk
Fkk ogh nwljh vksj vkfFkZd leL;k c<+h
rFkk lkekftd vlqj{kk Hkh gksus yxhA ?kj
esa dsoy cq<s cqtqxZ o cPps jgrs FksA cw<s
crkrs Fks cPps i<kbZ ls cafdr gksdj ?kj
ds dke djrs FksA ftlesa f'k{kk dk Lrj
fxjrk x;kA blh izdkj cw<s o cPpks ds
lgkjs dh O;oLFkk;s fNUu fHkUu gksrh xbZA

;Fkk ukSdh ydMh uCcs fpjkbZA

o"kZ 2003 ls r:.k laLdkj Lo;a lsoh
laLFkk }kjk ifjorZu ifj;kstuk dk
'kqHkkjaHk ?kalksj fodkl[k.M esa fd;k x;kA
laLFkk }kjk xkao dh fLFkfr dk vkdyu
dk xkao esa laxBukRed dk;Z fd;s x;s
ftlesa xzke fodkl lfefr] ;qok efgyk
e.My rFkk e-iz- Lolgk;rk lewg cuk;k
fujarj laidZ] fu;fer cSBd izf'k{k.k
dk;ZØe] uqDdM+ ukVd] 'kS{kf.kd ;k=k
vkfn dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu dj vYi
cpr djuk izkd`frd lalk/kuks dh O;oLFkk
o mfpr nksgu djuk vuko';d [kpksZ dks
jksduk vkfn cuk;k x;kA

izsfjr gksdk lewg us ,d Mhty iai
[kjhnk] o ukys ds fdukjs lewg us
lCthdh [ksrh dh 'kq:vkr dhA ftlesa
loZizFke fHkaMh] HkVk] VekVj fQj ykSdh]
vkyw&/kfu;k rFkk fQj lwjt eq[kh dh
[ksrh dh xbZA tc lkewfnd cSBd esa
lCth dh [ksrh dk fglkc fudkyk x;k rks
vPNk Qk;nk fudyk ifj.kke Lo:i cSBd
esa mifLFkr leqnk; izsfjr gqvkA mlh
le; 'kS{kf.kd ;k=k esa Hkh vkS"k/khd [ksrh]
o lCth dh [ksrh vkanksyu vkjaHk gqvkA
ikjaifjd rjhds esa cnyko gqvk ftlesa
[kjhQ esa edk dh txg o jch esa jkbZ
txg vkyw HkVk VekVj /kfu;k yglqu
I;kt xksHkh ewyh vkfn yxkbZ xbZA ftlls
uxn vk; vkjaHk gqbZA ftlesa NksVs dtZ
ysus can gqvk vko';drk;sa iwjh gqbZA lkFk
gh 70% iyk;u ij iwjh rjg jksd yxhA 

bl izdkj iyk;u :dus ls LokLF;
f'k{kk] [ksrh&i'kqikyu vkfn O;oLFkk;sa
lqpk: :i ls pyus yxhA 

iwoZ esa izkFk- 'kkyk Fkh ysfdu ntZ
laLFkk vis{kk 60% mi- gksrh FkhA ftlesa
ckfydk laLFkk de jgrh FkhA yksx dHkh

Hkh Ldwy ugha tkrs FksA f'k{kdks esa yki-
jokgh FkhA vkt ek/;fed 'kkyk gS]
f'k{kd le; ls vkrs gS yksx Ldwy tkdj
ns[krs gS vkt mifLFkfr 98% gksrh gSA 

iwoZ esa ;gka va/k fo'okl cgqr Fkk]
LokLFk; dk;ZdrkZ dHkh dHkkj xkao vkrs
Fks] xHkZorh o f'k'kq LokLF; lqfo/kk;sa Vhdk
vkfn 40% gksrk FkkA vkt xHkZorh iath;u
95% izFke xzsM esa Vhdk tkap o izlo
lqjf{kr gksrs gSa] cPpksa ds Vhdk yxrs gSA
iwoZ dh vis{kk v/k fo'okl esa cgqr deh
vkbZ gSA LokLF; lqj{kk ds izfr tkx:drk
c<+h gS] ftlesa Mk;fj;k] eysfj;k] ihfy;k
dkyh [kkalh de gqbZ gSa & ifj.kker%
ckye`R;q ?kVh gSA yksx LokLF; ;kstukvksa
dk ykHk izkIr djus yxs gSA tkx:drk ds
Qy Lo:i vkxuokM+h dsUnz ds lapkyu esa
lq/kkj gqvkA 

vkt rduhdh [ksrh ls vFkZO;oLFkk
lqgn gks jgh gS] lCth dh [ksrh gksus ls
uxn vki gksus yxh] deZ ysuk can gqvk
jkstejkZ dh vko';drk iwjh gksus yxhA
ifj.kke Lo:i iyk;u iwjh rjg ls :d
x;kA 

iyk;u :dus ls xzke lHkk esa lfØ;rk
c<+h o 'kkldh; ;kstukvksa dk ykHk Hkh
izkIr gksus yxkA xzkelHkk esa xkao dh
O;oLFkk dh ckr Hkh dh A 

iyk;u  :dus  ls  xzke  lHkk  esa
lfØ;rk  c<+h  o  'kkldh;  ;kstukvksa
dk  ykHk  Hkh  izkIr  gksus  yxkA  xzkelHkk
esa  xkao  dh  O;oLFkk  dh  ckr  Hkh  dhA
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fM.Mksjh ftys ds vejiqj rglhy ls
lkr fdyksehVj dh nwjh ij cls ouxzke
?kq?kjh ¼iapk;r >juk½ gSA 

fuolhM us 199Š esa ;gka dk;Z 'kq:
fd;k rc xkao esa xzkelHkk ughaaa cSBrh FkhA
laLFkk us xzke fodkl gsrq tehu lq/kkj
dk;Z pqukA xkao dh Åaph&uhph tehu ls
bruh de mit feyrh Fkh fd mlls
yksxksaa dk thfodksiktZu ughaaa gksrk vkSj os
dke ds fy, iyk;u djrs FksA yksxksaa ds
lkFk CkSBd esa xkao ds fodkl ij ppkZ
djrs gq, leL;kvksa ij fopkj gqvkA
tehu dk leryhdj.k dk;Z 'kq: fd;k
tk;s rks dSls\ yksxksaa dks jkstxkj ds cnys
dqN jkf'k laLFkk ds ek/;e ls nh tk,xh
vkSj dqN va'knku ds :i esa xkao ds uke
ls cSad esa tek dh tk;sxhA gks ldrk gS
;k ughaaa\ xkao ds yksxksaa us dgk Bhd gS]
ge vius tehu esa dk;Z djsaxs ;g fu.kZ;
xzkeokfl;ksa us fy;kA 

le;&le; ij vk;ksftr cSBdksa ds
ek/;e ls yksxksaaa dks ou lqj{kk lfefr
rFkk xzkelHkk ds ckjs esa  le> cuus
yxhA Lo;aleFkZu izdYi ds ek/;e ls
yksxksaa dks ou lqj{kk lfefr] xzkelHkk,a]
'kkldh; ;kstukvksa dh tkudkjh] efgyk
Lo;algk¸; lewg xBu] çf'k{k.k ,oa
ekxZn'kZu vkfn izfØ;k xr nks o"kksZa ls
pyk;h tk jgh gSA

Lo;aleFkZu izdYi ds ek/;e ls ou
lqj{kk lfefr dk irk yxk x;kA ou
lqj{kk lfefr ds dk;Z ds ckjs esa tkudkjh
laLFkk }kjk xkaookfl;ksa dks nsdj lq>k;k
x;k fd lfØ; ou lqj{kk lfefr ls xkao
dk fodkl dk dk;Z gks ldrk gSA os bl
lfefr ds ckjs esa tkurs ughaaa FksA xkaookyksaa
us dk;ZdrkZ dks crk;k fd] ^^gedks vkt
ekywe gks jgk gS fd ou lqj{kk lfefr esa
fdrus dk;Zdkfj.kh lnL; gksrs gSa rFkk
bldk dk;Z D;k gSA** 

dfo lj us dgk eSa vki yksxksa dks
eukus ds fy;s ughaa vk;k gaw A vki taxy
dkVus nksxs rks vkids ou lfefr }kjk
ydM+h dqi ls tks fcdsxk mlds iSls ls
xkao esa tehu leryhdj.k] rkykc
fuekZ.k] lM+d fuekZ.k tSls fodklkRed
dk;Z gksaxsA xzkeokfl;ksa us iwNk fd ukank
vykSuh esa ou lqj{kk lfefr ughaa gS fQj
Hkh ogka fodkl dk dk;Z D;ksa djok;k tk
jgk gS\ ges dksbZ dk;Z ughaa djokuk gSA
blds igys ou lfefr ughaa cuh Fkh rc
Hkh thrs Fks vkSj xkao dk fodkl ughaa
gksxk rks Hkh ft;saxsA

{{kkss==hh;;  ddkk;;ZZddrrkkZZ  ,,ooaa  ççddYYii  lleeUUoo;;dd
ddkk  llqqxxee  ddkk;;ZZ

Lo;aleFkZu çdYi dh {ks= dk;ZdrkZ
eSuk ;kno us leUo;d Jh x.ks'kth dks
crk;k fd ou lqj{kk lfefr ds v/;{k ds
vlg;ksx ls xkaookyksaa ds muds çfr
fopkj cny x;sA xkaookyksaa us ;s lkspk fd
tkudkjh ys dj lfefr ds }kjk fodkl
dk;Z gks ldrk gS ysfdu v/;{k cqykus
ij Hkh cSBd esa D;ksa ughaaa vkrsA ,d
cSBd esa mi&ljiap Hkh mifLFkr FksA
xzkeokfl;ksa us {ks= dk;ZdrkZ eSuk ;kno dks
ou lqj{kk lfefr ds v/;{k Jh xaxkflag
ejdketh dks fQj ls vkeaf=r djus dks
dgkA {ks= dk;ZdrkZ us Jh ejdketh ds
?kj tk dj mUgsaa lwfpr fd;k fd vkt
xkaookyksa us cSBd j[kh gS rFkk blesa os
ou lqj{kk lfefr ds mÌss'; dk;Z] fu;e
rFkk lnL;ksa ds ckjs esa vkils tkuuk
pkgrs gSaA 

xaxkflagth us gk¡ dgk ysfdu cSBd esa
ughaaa vk,A eSuk ;kno us ;g leL;k
Lo;aleFkZu çdYi vejiqj ladqy ds
leUo;d x.ks'k dSorZ rd ig¡qpkbZA mUgksaus
Hkh xaxkflagth ds ?kj tk dj mudk cSBd
esa vkuk dSls vfuok;Z gS ;g le>k;kA
ysfdu xkaookyksaa ds lkFk vPNs laca/k gksus
dh egÙkk os 'kk;n ughaaa le> jgs Fks

blfy, ^cSBd esa vkÅaxk* ,slk dgdj Hkh
os ou ifj{ks= vejiqj fLFkr dk;kZy;
pys x;sA

xxzzkkeeookkffll;;kkssaa  ddkk  vvkkoossnnuu

xzkeokfl;ksa us laLFkk ds ekxZn'kZd
vejiqj ds ou ifj{ks= vf/kdkjh Jh flax
vkosnu fy[kk vkSj os ?kq?kjh vk;s rc
muds lkeus viuh leL;k,a j[kh % ^^ou
lfefr ds v/;{k gesa tkudkjh ughaaa nsrsA
foHkkx ds chV xkMZ v/;{k ds ?kj ij gh
ckrsa djds okil gks tkrs gS ;k ou
lfefr ds v/;{k dks vejiqj cqyk ysrs
gSaA etnwjh nsus dk oknk dj xkao ds yksxksaa
ls taxy lQkbZ vkSj ysUVkuk m[kkM+us dk
dk;Z djok;k x;kA ysfdu flQZ rhu fnu
dk etnwjh nh x;hA** ou ifj{ks=
vf/kdkjh ds }kjk xzkeokfl;ksa dk lek/kku
ughaaa gks ik;kA 

ddwwii  ddVVkkbbZZ

tuojh Œ‡ esa  ou vf/kdkjh 'kekZth
,oa mi&eaMy vf/kdkjh ,oa ou ifj{ks=
vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk ekxZn'kZu fd;k x;kA
Qjojh Œ‡ ls ou foHkkx dh vksj ls
dwi dVkbZ dk dk;Z 'kq: fd;k x;kA blds

dfo  lj  us  dgk  eSa  vki  yksxksa  dks
eukus  ds  fy;s  ughaa  vk;k  gaw  A  vki
taxy  dkVus  nksxs  rks  vkids  ou

lfefr  }kjk  ydM+h  dqi  ls  tks  fcdsxk
mlds  iSls  ls  xkao  esa  tehu  lery-
hdj.k]  rkykc  fuekZ.k]  lM+d  fuekZ.k
tSls  fodklkRed  dk;Z  gksaxsA  xzkeok-
fl;ksa  us  iwNk  fd  ukank  vykSuh  esa  ou
lqj{kk  lfefr  ughaa  gS  fQj  Hkh  ogka

fodkl  dk  dk;Z  D;ksa  djok;k  tk  jgk
gS\  ges  dksbZ  dk;Z  ughaa  djokuk  gSA
blds  igys  ou  lfefr  ughaa  cuh  Fkh
rc  Hkh  thrs  Fks  vkSj  xkao  dk  fodkl

ughaa  gksxk  rks  Hkh  ft;saxsA
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varxZr ou foHkkx dh vksj ls cw<+s isMks+
dks dkVus ds fy, isM+ksa dks fpfUgr fd;k
x;kA ou foHkkx dh vksj ls †ŒŒ o`{k
dkVs x,A bl dVkbZ esa ou lqj{kk lfefr
ds v/;{k Hkh 'kkfey Fks D;ksafd mRiknu
foHkkx mudks nSfud etnwjh nsrs FksA
xkaookys ou dh n'kk ns[k dj ukjkt gq,
vkSj mUgksaus taxy dkVuk can djok fn;kA
xzkeokfl;ksa us ou foHkkx eaMy fM.Mksjh
dks ou ifj{ks= vejiqj esa RkFkk iqfyl
pkSdh vejiqj dks vkosnu fn;kA blesa
ou foHkkx dh vuqefr ls djok;k tk
jgh ou dVkbZ ds ckjs esa ckr j[kh FkhA 

ddVVkkbbZZ  iijj  jjkkssdd

xzkeokfl;ksa us lksPkk fd v/;{k foHkkx
ds deZpkjh dgrs gSa ogh djrk gSA ou
dV tk;sxk rks i;kZoj.k çnwf"kr gksxkA
taxy dVkbZ ls o"kkZ le; ij ughaaa gksxh
rks ge thfodksiktZu dSls djsaxsa\ le; ij
o"kkZ u gksus ls Qly cjkcj ughaa gksxhA
blfy, xkaookyksaa us taxy dVkbZ ij jksd
yxk;hA ou foHkkx dh vksj ls taxy
dVkbZ ds fu;ekuqlkj "ŒŒ gsDVj taxy ls
,d gsDVj {ks= ls dsoy ikp isM+ dkVuk
Fkk ysfdu ,d gsDVj ls de {ks= ls vkB
ls nl isM+ dkVs tk pqds FksA isM+ dkVrs
le; NksVs isM+ u"V gks x;s gSaA

ff>>ffjj;;kk  ffuueekkZZ..kk

ou lfefr ,oa oufoHkkx dh vksj ls
?kq?kjh esa dVkbZ ds ,d ekg igys f>fj;k

fuekZ.k dk dk;Z gqvkA rc xzkeokfl;ksa ls
ppkZ ughaa dh x;hA oulqj{kk lfefr ds
v/;{k] fMIVh jsUtj ,oa chV xkMZ us
feydj ,d ukyk esa f>fj;k cuok;kA bls
ysdj xkaookyksa us v/;{k ls iwNkA ysfdu
dqy feykdj v/;{k xkaookyksaa ls feytqy-
dj jguk ughaa pkgrs gSaA

taxy dVkbZ voS/k gksus ds dkj.k jksd
yxk;h x;hA xzkeokfl;ksa us bl leL;k
fujkdj.k ds fy, fyf[kr vkosnu ou
foHkkx vkSj ou ifj{ks=] iqfyl foHkkx dks
fn;kA iqfyl foHkkx tkap ds fy;s x;k
ogka ij yksxksaa us leL;k crk;hA

oouueeaaMMyy  vvff//kkddkkjjhh  ddss  llkkFFkk  ccSSBBdd

† vçSy Œ‡ dks X;kjg cts Jheku
ou eaMy vf/kdkjh ,oa ftyk Lrj ds mi
foHkkxh; vf/kdkjh ds lkFk cSBd gqbZA
vf/kdkjh ,oa ou Lrj ds  mi foHkkxh;
vf/kdkjh ou ifj{ks= ls jsUtj lj
'kekZth fMI;wVh jsUtj >fj;kth] chVxkMZ
rFkk laLFkk ls ladqy leUo;d o  ,d
lkeqnkf;d dk;ZdrkZ lHkh 'kkfey FksA

'kekZth us vkrs cjkcj iqNk fd cSBus
ds fy, njh dh O;oLFkk ughaa gSA xkaookyksa
us tokc fn;k&th ughaa] bl xkao esa ughaa
gS ij >juk iapk;r ls njh yk;h tk
ldrh gSA dsorZ viuh xkM+h ysdj >juk
vk;sA 'kekZth  us jsUtj lj ls iwNk fd]
^^ekfld cSBd esa eS gj ckj cksyrk gwa
rqe yksx oulqj{kk lfefr ds fy, njh
,oa xSl fudyok dj ys vkvksA rks vki
yksx ughaa lqurs gSaA osru dkVwaxk rc
le> esa vk tk;sxkA** ou ifj{ks=
vf/kdkjh us tokc fn;k fd TkSlk lc
yksxksa dk dkVsaxs oSlk esjk Hkh dkV ysukA 

'kekZth us xkaookyksa ls iwNk vkids xkao
esa ou lqj{kk lfefr cuh gS ;g vkidks
ekyqe gS ;k ughaa\ yksxksa us tokc fn;k
fd lfefr cuh ;g ckr ekywe gS ijarq
D;ksa cuh gS] bldk dke D;k gS] ;s ge
xkao okyksa dks ekyqe ughaaA fMIVh jsUtj
,oa chV xkMZ xkao esa vkrs gSa vkSj v/;{k
ls fey dj okil pys tkrs gSaA ou
foHkkxokys xkaookys ls ckr Hkh ughaa djrs
gSaA T;knk gS rks taxy ?kweus ;k vius
dke ls tkrs gSaA

leUo;d vkSj {ks= dk;ZdrkZ ls iwNrkN

'kekZth us ge nksuksa dks ladqy
leUo;d x.ks'k dsorZ ,oa {ks= dk;ZdrkZ
eSuk ;kno & cqyk;k vkSj iwNk dh rqe
yksx laLFkk ls gks\ bl xkao esa fdrus o"kksZa
ls dk;Z dj jgs gks\ EkSaus tokc fn;k] th
gk¡ fuolhM laLFkk ls ge yksx nksuksa gSaA

loky % xkao Lrj esa vki yksxksa dk
dk;ZØe D;k  gS\

tokc % ge yksxksaa dk dk;Z bl çdkj
gSA xzkelHkk cSBd esa tkus ds fy, yksxksa
dks çsfjr djuk] xzkelHkk ds vf/kdkj ,oa
drZO;ksa ds laca/k esa ge mUgsaa tkudkjh nsrs
gSaA Lo;algk;rk lewgksa dk xBu djus ls
ysdj mUgsaa lfØ; cukus rd gekjk ç;kl
jgrk gSA ou lqj{kk lfefr rFkk ou
lfefr ds 'kklu }kjk py jgs dk;ksZa dks
lqpk# :i ls pykus ds fy, laLFkk }kjk
yksxksaa dks ekxZn'kZu fd;k tkrk gSA laLFkk
}kjk "ŒŒ"&Œ‡ esa tehu leryhdj.k dk
dk;Z djk;k x;k gSA

loky % tehu lq/kkj dk dk;Z djokrs
gks rks yksxksa dks Hkqxrku dgk¡ ls djokrs
gks\

tokc % Hkqxrku laLFkk }kjk fd;k tkrk
gSA 

'kekZth  us  vkrs  cjkcj  iqNk  fd
cSBus  ds  fy,  njh  dh  O;oLFkk  ughaa
gSA  xkaookyksa  us  tokc  fn;k&th  ughaa]
bl  xkao  esa  ughaa  gS  ij  >juk  iapk;r
ls  njh  yk;h  tk  ldrh  gSA  dsorZ
viuh  xkM+h  ysdj  >juk  vk;sA

'kekZth    us  jsUtj  lj  ls  iwNk  fd]
^^ekfld  cSBd  esa  eS  gj  ckj  cksyrk
gwa  rqe  yksx  oulqj{kk  lfefr  ds  fy,
njh  ,oa  xSl  fudyok  dj  ys  vkvksA
rks  vki  yksx  ughaa  lqurs  gSaA  osru
dkVwaxk  rc  le>  esa  vk  tk;sxkA**
ou  ifj{ks=  vf/kdkjh  us  tokc  fn;k
fd  TkSlk  lc  yksxksa  dk  dkVsaxs  oSlk

esjk  Hkh  dkV  ysukA

xzkeokfl;ksa  us  lksPkk  fd  v/;{k
foHkkx  ds  deZpkjh  dgrs  gSa  ogh  djrk

gSA  ou  dV  tk;sxk  rks  i;kZoj.k
çnwf"kr  gksxkA  taxy  dVkbZ  ls  o"kkZ

le;  ij  ughaaa  gksxh  rks  ge
thfodksiktZu  dSls  djsaxsa\  le;  ij
o"kkZ  u  gksus  ls  Qly  cjkcj  ughaa

gksxhA  blfy,  xkaookyksaa  us  taxy  dVkbZ
ij  jksd  yxk;hA  ou  foHkkx  dh  vksj
ls  taxy  dVkbZ  ds  fu;ekuqlkj  "ŒŒ
gsDVj  taxy  ls  ,d  gsDVj  {ks=  ls

dsoy  ikp  isM+  dkVuk  Fkk  ysfdu  ,d
gsDVj  ls  de  {ks=  ls  vkB  ls  nl

isM+  dkVs  tk  pqds  FksA  isM+  dkVrs  le;
NksVs  isM+  u"V  gks  x;s  gSaA
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xxkkaaooookkyykkssaa  llss  llookkyy&&ttcckkcc  

blds mijkar 'kekZth  lj us cqyk
fy;kA

'kekZth lj us xkaookyksaa ls iwNk] D;ksa
HkkbZ vki yksx foHkkxokyksa dks taxy D;ksa
ughaa dkVus ns jgs gks\

xkaookyksaa us feydj tokc fn;k ge
taxy ughaa dkVus nsaxs] taxy gekjk gSA

loky %  ysfdu D;ksa\ taxy dkVus ls
D;k uqdlku gksxk\

lqÑrh flag /kqosZ ¼xzkeoklh½ us dgk fd
ge xzkeokfl;ksa dh lksp gS fd taxy dV
tkus ls o"kkZ le; ij ughaa gksrh gS
i;kZoj.k çnwf"kr gksxkA

'kekZth taxy u dVus ls ykHk crkvks
Atokc % taxy ?kuk gksxk rks o"kkZ le;
ij gksxhA i;kZoj.k cuk jgsxkA

'kekZth lj us fMIVh jsUtj ls iwNk %
bl xkao esa ou foHkkx dh vksj ls dqN
fuekZ.k dk;Z gqvk g+S \

fMIVh jsUtj lj % th gka ou lfefr
Onkjk f>fj;k fuekZ.k dk;Z djok;k x;k
gSA 

'kekZth us xzke okfl;ksa ls iwNk% D;ksa
HkkbZ vki yksxksa dks ekywe gS oulfefr
dh vksj ls f>fj;k fuekZ.k djok;k x;k A 

xzkeokfl;ksa dk tokc % dqN Hkh ughaa
fn;k A 

ljiap Jh NRRkj flag ejdke% f>fj;k
ou foHkkx lfefr dh vksj ls cu x;kA
YksfdUk xzkEkokfLk;ksa Lks Lkykg ughaa dh xbZ
gS A 

'kekZth Lkj us oUk fOkHkkXk ds deZpkfj;ksa
ls dgk ,slk D;ks djrs gks\ xkao ds yksxksa
ls lykg ysdj cSBd esa izLrkfor djds
dk;Z djokuk pkfg;sA xkaookyksa ds lkFk
cSBd esa çLrkfor djds cuk;k gksrk rks
T;knk ifjokj ds yksxksa dks ihus dk ikuh
feyrk gSA 

mi&eaMy vf/kdkjh us iwNk & bl xkao
es fdrus ifjokj gSa\ 

xkaoaokfl;ksa us dgk ‰‡ ifjokj rFkk
…"‡ tula[;k gSA xkao esa pkj gS.MiEi
rFkk nks dq,a gSaA

ffooppkkjj&&ffooee''kkZZ

xzkeokfl;ksa dk dguk Fkk fd ou
lfefr ds v/;{k }kjk ou foHkkx ls
feydj taxy dVok;k tk jgk gSA dqN
yksxksa dh lksp Fkh fd ou lfefr taxy
dVok jgh gSA 'kekZth lj us xzkeokfl;ksa
dks le>k;k fd taxy v/;{k ughaa ou
foHkkx dVok jgk gSA vkidk taxy "ŒŒ
gsDVj dk gSA blesa ls lkr gsDVj ls
ikap cw<+s o`{k gh dkVs tk;sxsA bls
mnkgj.k ls le>krs gq, mUgksus dgk fd
tSlk ifjokj esa eqf[k;k cq<+k gks tkrk gS
rc dbZ çdkj dh chekjh mldks ?ksj ysrh
gS vkSj ,d fnu mls ejuk iM+rk gSA
'kekZth us dgk mu o`{kksa dks ughaa dkVus
nksxs rks os fxj ds lM tk;saxs vkSj fdlh
dke ds ughaa gksaxsA xzkeokfl;ksa dk dguk
Fkk fd vkt ge ifjokj esa cqM~<+s gks pqds
gSaA yks ge dks tku ls ekj MkyksA
xzkeokfl;ksa dk ,d gh tokc Fkk fd ge
viuk taxy ughaa dkaVus nsaxsA mUgksaus
ckj&ckj ;gh tokc dfo lj th dks
fn;kA efgykvksa us T;knk loky&tokc
fd;kA

dfo lj us dgk eSa vki yksxksa dks
eukus ds fy;s ughaa vk;k gaw A vki taxy
dkVus nksxs rks vkids ou lfefr }kjk
ydM+h dqi ls tks fcdsxk mlds iSls ls

xkao esa tehu leryhdj.k] rkykc
fuekZ.k] lM+d fuekZ.k tSls fodklkRed
dk;Z gksaxsA xzkeokfl;ksa us iwNk fd ukank
vykSuh esa ou lqj{kk lfefr ughaa gS fQj
Hkh ogka fodkl dk dk;Z D;ksa djok;k tk
jgk gS\ ges dksbZ dk;Z ughaa djokuk gSA
blds igys ou lfefr ughaa cuh Fkh rc
Hkh thrs Fks vkSj xkao dk fodkl ughaa
gksxk rks Hkh ft;saxsA

'kekZth us ou lqj{kk lfefr ds v/;{k
ls iwNk lfefr ds [kkrs esa fdrus iSls gSa
vHkh\ rc v/;{k Jh xaxk flag ejdke
us tokc esa crk;k% #- 1]‡Œ]ŒŒŒA
'kekZth lj us xzkeokfl;ksa ls iwNk Ms<+
yk[k #i;s dgka ls vk;k crkvks HkkbZ! ;s
iWDl dqidVkbZ ls ykHk feyrk rks lfefr
ds [kkrs esa fn;k tkrk gSA mlls xkao ds
fodkl ds fy, ou lfefr }kjk xkao ds
yksxksaa ls djok;k tkrk gSA 'kekZth lj us
xzkeokfl;ksa lsss dgk fd dksbZ ckr ughaa eSa
vki dks eukus ds fy, ughaa vk;k gw¡A
vki dh ethZ A xzkeokfl;ksa dk tokc Fkk
fd ^^pkgs dqN Hkh gks ge dks viuk
taxy ughaa dkVus nsaxsA** 

XXkkzzkkeehh..kkkkssaa  ddhh  ppppkkZZ

ou lfefr ds v/;{k% tc taxy ughaa
dkVus nsrs] rks lfefr ls dksbZ eryc ughaa
gSA lfefr ls xkaookyksaa dks eryc jgsxk
D;ksa ughaa jgsaxk ,slk 'kekZth lj us dgkA
xzkeokfl;ksa ls 'kekZth lj us dgk fd
v/;{k ou lfefr ds laca/k esa cSBd ughaa

dfo  lj  us  dgk  eSa  vki  yksxksa  dks
eukus  ds  fy;s  ughaa  vk;k  gaw  A  vki
taxy  dkVus  nksxs  rks  vkids  ou

lfefr  }kjk  ydM+h  dqi  ls  tks  fcdsxk
mlds  iSls  ls  xkao  esa  tehu  lery-
hdj.k]  rkykc  fuekZ.k]  lM+d  fuekZ.k

tSls  fodklkRed  dk;Z  gksaxsA  xzkeokfl;ksa
us  iwNk  fd  ukank  vykSuh  esa  ou  lqj{kk
lfefr  ughaa  gS  fQj  Hkh  ogka  fodkl  dk
dk;Z  D;ksa  djok;k  tk  jgk  gS\  ges

dksbZ  dk;Z  ughaa  djokuk  gSA  blds  igys
ou  lfefr  ughaa  cuh  Fkh  rc  Hkh  thrs
Fks  vkSj  xkao  dk  fodkl  ughaa  gksxk  rks

Hkh  ft;saxsA

xzkeokfl;ksa  dk  dguk  Fkk  fd  ou
lfefr  ds  v/;{k  }kjk  ou  foHkkx  ls
feydj  taxy  dVok;k  tk  jgk  gSA

dqN  yksxksa  dh  lksp  Fkh  fd  ou  lfefr
taxy  dVok  jgh  gSA  'kekZth  lj  us
xzkeokfl;ksa  dks  le>k;k  fd  taxy

v/;{k  ughaa  ou  foHkkx  dVok  jgk  gSA
vkidk  taxy  "ŒŒ  gsDVj  dk  gSA

blesa  ls  lkr  gsDVj  ls  ikap  cw<+s  o`{k
gh  dkVs  tk;sxsA  bls  mnkgj.k  ls
le>krs  gq,  mUgksus  dgk  fd  tSlk
ifjokj  esa  eqf[k;k  cq<+k  gks  tkrk  gS
rc  dbZ  çdkj  dh  chekjh  mldks  ?ksj
ysrh  gS  vkSj  ,d  fnu  mls  ejuk

iM+rk  gSA  
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cqykrk] rks xzkeoklh gh csSBd esa v/;{k
dks cqyk ds ykuk pkfg,A xzkeokfl;ksa dk
tokc & ijeflag us dgk fd Jheku~th
cqykus ds ckn Hkh cSBd esa ughaa vkrsA 

Jh lqÑfrflag /kqosZ% xkaookys dgrs gSa
fd v/;{k taxy dks dVok jgk gSA lj
eSa lqf'kf{kr gw¡] eS le>rk gw¡¡¡A 

Jh lqÑfrflag /kqosZ% v/;{k ds i{k esa
cksyuss okyk gksrk dkSu gSSS\

Qxuh ckbZ lqÑfr % ckcw ,slk cksyuk
ughaa D;ksafd gekjs xkao fodkl ds fy,
v/;{k pkj o"kZ chr x, D;k fd;k gS
crkvksA  

mfeZyk %  lj oulfefr okyksa dks dke
dSls feys bl laca/k esa v/;{k dks lkspuk
pkfg,A ;s v/;{k ge dks ughaa pkfg,A
,slk lkjs xkao ds efgyk ,oa iq#"k cksyus
yxsA

veyks ckbZ  % tk lkgc pys tk tku
Fku rksyk Ldqy eka vk;s jgl og nQh
rqe dgr gks dSls gks; xkao ckjsuyk
cgyk Qqlyk ds taxy dkVus ds fy, gk¡
dg nsrh rks vPNk jg; vluk lkspr
gksA

¼tkb;s  lkgc pys tkb;s vkidks
tkurs gSa ge] 'kkyk esa vk;s Fks ml fnu

vkius dgk Fkk fdlh Hkh rjhds ls xkao
okyksa dks cgyk&Qqlykdj taxy dkVus ds
fy;s gka dgyok nks rks vPNh lgk;rk
gksxhA½

Jheku 'kekZth lj] mi&foHkkxh;
vf/kdkjh lj ,oa lHkh ou foHkkx okyksa
us le>k;k fd †ŒŒ o`{k dkVs tk pqds
gSaA dsoy ˆŒŒ o`{k vkSj dkVs tk;saxs]
NksVs ikS/kksa dks uqdlku ughaa gksxkA ckdh
1000 ¼gtkj½ BwB dkVsaxsA

TTkkaaxxyy  ffuujjhh{{kk..kk

Efgykvksa us tokc fn;k  **dkfgu
crkFkl lkgc rS; vruk isM+ uqdlku
gksbZu gS py fn[kk Fku rksykA** ¼D;k crk
jgs gSa lj vki] pfy;s vkidks fn[kkrs gSa
fdrus isM+ksa dk uqdlku gqvk gSA½ nksigj
nks cts xkaooklh 'kekZth dks taxy fn[kkus
ys x;sA ou foHkkx ds deZpkjh vkSj
Lo;aleFkZu ladqy leUo;d ,oa {ks=h;
dk;ZdrkZ Hkh muds lkFk FksA 

taxy esa tgka&tgka ij pV~Vk yxk;s
x;s Fks ogka ij fn[kk;sA ckr le> esa ;g
vk;h fd yksx vius xkao ds taxy ughaa
dkVus nsuk pkgrs gSaA taxy ns[krs gq,
xkaookyksa ls ppkZ djrs FksA Jheku jkLRks
,oa taxy esa yksxksa dks le>k;kA ysfdu
yksx le>us ds fy, rS;kj ughaa FksA
xzkeokfl;ksa ,d gh 'kCn dgrs Fks fd
gedks taxy ughaa dVokukA

llaaLLFFkkkk  ddkk  eekkxxZZnn''kkZZuu

Lo;algk;rk lewg dh efgyk,a] xzkenwr
rFkk ljiap lc dks leUo;d ,oa
dk;ZdrkZ }kjk ekxZn'kZu dj Ng cts rd
le>k;k x;kA bllsa yksxksa ds fopkj esa
ifjorZu vk;kA ^^geus taxy dkVus ij
jksd yxk nh ysfdu gekjk thou ou ds
v/khu gSA uD'kk] [kljk] iwjk fjdkMZ ou
foHkkx ls feyrk gSA vkt geus taxy
dVkbZ esa jksd yxk nh bldk nwljs
xkaookys Qk;nk mBk;saxsA taxy dVkbZ ds
iwoZ ,slh 'krZ j[k yks fd vkidh ekax
iwjh gks tk;s vkSj ou foHkkx ls dk;Z Hkh
fey tk;s ,slk jLrk pquksA** bUgsa ysdj
ladqy leUo;d x.ks'k dSorZ] fM.Mksjh
ysdj x;sA yksxksaa dks yxkrkj le>kus ckn
tkdj muds eu esa ckr cSBhA

LLkkffeeffrr  ddkk  llggeeffrr  llss  pp;;uu  

mUgksaus r; fd;k fd ge nwljs v/;{k
dk p;u djsaxs lfefr ds fu;ekuqlkj
lHkh dh lgefr ls tsgjflag dks ou
lqj{kk lfefr dk v/;{k] Jherh [kseorh
ejdke dks dks"kk/;{k rFkk rsjg
dk;Zdkfj.kh lnL; Hkh pqus x,A
Lo;algk¸; lewg dh efgyk lnL; Hkh ou
lqj{kk lfefr dh lnL; cuhA

llggHHkkkkxxhh  ffuu..kkZZ;;

xzkeokfl;ksa }kjk igyk izLrko j[kk ;g
x;k fd lfefr ls lykg fy, fcuk dwi
dVkbZ ughaa gksxhA bl ij ppkZ
foLrkjiwoZd dh xbZA u;h ou lqj{kk
lfefr dk vuqeksnu ds laca/k esa ppkZ
rFkk DFO lkgc ds ikl vkB yksx ou
eaMy vf/kdkjh ds ikl tkus dk fu.kZ;
fy;k x;kA cSBd esa loky&tokc pyrs
gh jgkA xzkeokfl;ksa us fu.kZ; fd;k fd
taxy esa dksbZ dke yxrk gS rc xzkeok-
fl;ksa dh lykg fy;s cxSj nwljs xkao ls
etnwj ughaa cqyk;k tk,A lfefr esa
tkx:drk ykus ds fy, ekg esa ,d cSBd
vko';d gksxkA xkaookyksa us ou foHkkx
,oa laLFkk ls le;&le; ij ekxZn'kZu dh
vis{kk trkbZ gSA

&&  eeSSuukk  ;;kknnoo

xzkeokfl;ksa  }kjk  igyk  izLrko  j[kk
;g  x;k  fd  lfefr  ls  lykg  fy,
fcuk  dwi  dVkbZ  ughaa  gksxhA  bl  ij
ppkZ  foLrkjiwoZd  dh  xbZA  u;h  ou
lqj{kk  lfefr  dk  vuqeksnu  ds  laca/k
esa  ppkZ  rFkk  DFO  lkgc  ds  ikl  vkB
yksx  ou  eaMy  vf/kdkjh  ds  ikl  tkus

dk  fu.kZ;  fy;k  x;kA  cSBd  esa
loky&tokc  pyrs  gh  jgkA  xzkeokfl;ksa
us  fu.kZ;  fd;k  fd  taxy  esa  dksbZ  dke
yxrk  gS  rc  xzkeokfl;ksa  dh  lykg
fy;s  cxSj  nwljs  xkao  ls  etnwj  ughaa

cqyk;k  tk,A  lfefr  esa  tkx:drk  ykus
ds  fy,  ekg  esa  ,d  cSBd  vko';d
gksxkA  xkaookyksa  us  ou  foHkkx  ,oa

laLFkk  ls  le;&le;  ij  ekxZn'kZu  dh
vis{kk  trkbZ  gSA
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QQyykkss||kkuu  

jktLo xzke fxBkSjh rFkk ouxzke
xksj[kiqj vejiqj ¼fM.Mksjh] e-ç-½ ds ,d
gh & fxBkSjh & iapk;r ds ,d nwljs ls
yxs gq, xkao gSaA ftys ls budh nwjh
yxHkx †‡ fd-eh- rFkk CykWd ls Š fd-
eh- gSA ;gka ewy :Ik ls xksaM tutkfr
¼Šˆ izfr'kr½ fuokl dj jgh gSA 'ks"k
¼ƒ† izfr'kr½ vU; fiNM+k oxZ leqnk; gSA
nksuksa xkao dh dqy tula[;k ‰ˆ… ¼…ˆƒ
efgyk,a½ gSA

;gka dh tehu dkQh [kjkc Åaph&uhph
o igkM+h <ykunkj gSA [ksrh ds fy,
flapkbZ dk dksbZ lk/ku ughaaa gSA blfy,
[ksrhckM+h iw.kZr% o"kkZ vk/kkfjr o ,d
Qlyh gSA bl izdkj dh [ksrh ls o"kZ ds
vf/kdre ‰&ƒŒ ekg ds fy, [kus dk
vukt fey ikrk gSA 'ks"k nks ls ikap ekg
ds fy, yksxksaa dks LFkkuh; Lrj ij etnwjh
djuh iM+rh gSA csjkstxkjh ds dkj.k dqN
yksx xkao ls ckgj iyk;u djrs gSaA 

ffuuoollhhMM  ddkk  vvkkxxeeuu

f'k{kk o tkx:drk rFkk mfpr
ekxZn'kZu ds vHkko esa …Œ o"kZ ls {ks= esa
lapkfyr 'kkldh; fodkl ;kstukvksa dk
lgh ykHk yksxksaa dks ughaaa fey ikrk gSA
ukxiqj dh lekt lsoh laLFkk fuolhM] us
bl {ks= esa ƒ tqykbZ "ŒŒ… ls dk;Z 'kq:

fd;kA mnjfuokZg o vkfFkZd Lokoyacu dh
fn'kk esa laLFkk }kjk lapkfyr xfrfof/k;ksa
esa xfrfof/k o`{kkjksi.k ¼Qyks|ku½ egRoiw.kZ
gSA bls xkao Lrj esa ykxw djus ds iwoZ
izf'k{k.k dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k gSA

QQyykkss||kkuu  vvffHHkk;;kkuu  ddss  iiwwooZZ

nksuksa ladqy {ks=ksa ls ˆŒ xkao ds d`"kdksa
ds fy, † vDVwcj "ŒŒ† dks vejiqj esa
vk;ksftr mfpr Ñf"k izf'k{k.k esa lalk/ku
O;fDr Jh vHk; xa/ks us LFkk;h o mfpr
Ñf"k ij ekxZn'kZu djrs gq, fo'ks"kdj
Qyks|ku ij /;ku fn;kA Jh xa/ks us bl
izf'k{k.k ds pkj ekg ckn {ks= esa igqapdj
Š Qjojh "ŒŒ‡ dks leh{kk dh vkSj
{ks=h; dk;ZdrkZvksa dks izkR;f{kd izf'k{k.k
fn;kA bl le; o`{k yxkus dh rduhd
foLrkj ls Jh xa/ks us Li"V dj le>k;hA
blds ckn dk;ZdrkZvksa us yksxksaa ls xkao
Lrj ij cSBdksa es "Œ ekpZ Œ‡ rd
Qyks|ku laca/kh ckrsa dhA 

QQyykkss||kkuu  vvffHHkk;;kkuu

gksyh vodk'k ds ckn vizSy ds izFke
lIrkg esa crkbZ xbZ rduhd ds vuqlkj
p;fur Ñ"kdksa ds IykWV ukis x;s rFkk
xM~<ksa dh [kqnkbZ Hkh 'kq: dh xbZA bl
[kqnkbZ ds Øe esa fxBkSjh ds ea'kkjke
ejkoh dk IykWV lcls igys rS;kj gqvk
ftlesa "Œ xM~<s rS;kj fd;s x;sA blds
ckn blh xkao ls NEehyky o jkeizlkn
ekdkS rFkk xksj[kiqj esa frr: flag] izrki
flag ejkBh] vkSj jkeflag /kwedsrh] us nl
ikS/ks ds fy, rFkk vtxj flag /kwedsrh us
ckjk ikS/ks ds fy, IykWV uiok;sA 

dk;Z{ks= ds vU; nks xkaoksa esa Hkh
Qyks|ku vfHk;ku pYkkA eksguflag jS¸;r
esa lkseknj flag dq'kjke o ykyflag
dq'kjke nl ikS/ks ds fy, IykWV esa
ysvkÅV cuk, rFkk [kqn~nqjikuh esa /kje-
flag ijLrs us chl ikS/ks ds fy, ysvkÅV
fd;kA mijksDr xzkeksa esa Ñ"kdksa dk p;u

o IykWV esa ys&vkÅV djuk rFkk xM~<k
[kqnkbZ dk;Z esa dk;ZdrkZ ds tulaidZ o
cSBdksa }kjk fu;fer ekxZn'kZu o izsj.kk
egRoiw.kZ gSA

iizzff''kk{{kk..kk  oo  ddkk;;ZZddrrkkZZvvkkssaa  ddss  iizz;;kkll

mfpr Ñf"k izf'k{k.k o izkR;f{kd
izf'k{k.k ds ckn xkao esa tkdj tulaidZ
o cSBdsa dh xbZzA cSBdksa ds nkSjku
Qyks|ku ij ppkZ] mlds mís';ksa o Hkfo";
esa gksusokys ykHk ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nhA
yksxksaa dh le> vkSj Hkh Li"V djus ds
fy, xf.krh; fof/k ds vkadM+ksa esa
le>k;kA bldk ,d izHkkoh ifj.kke vkxs
Jh vHk; xa/ks ds vkxeu o fQYM foftV
ds >jks[ks ls ifjyf{kr gSA foftV iwoZ dh
cSBd % Jh vHk; xa/ks ds vkxeu ij ‰
ebZ "ŒŒ‡ dks izkr% ƒŒ cts fQYM foftV
ds iwoZ cSBd dh xbZA ftlesa mUghaaa ds
}kjk iwoZ esa fn;s x;s lq>koksa ds vuqlkj
xM~<s dh rS;kjh ij ppkZ 'kq: dh xbZA
,d loky ds tokc ls vkius gj ,d
dk;ZdrkZ ds xkao esa gq, xM~<s o fLFkfr ls

;gka  dh  tehu  dkQh  [kjkc
Åaph&uhph  o  igkM+h  <ykunkj  gSA
[ksrh  ds  fy,  flapkbZ  dk  dksbZ  lk/ku
ughaaa  gSA  blfy,  [ksrhckM+h  iw.kZr%

o"kkZ  vk/kkfjr  o  ,d  Qlyh  gSA  bl
izdkj  dh  [ksrh  ls  o"kZ  ds  vf/kdre
‰&1Œ  ekg  ds  fy,  [kus  dk  vukt
fey  ikrk  gSA  'ks"k  nks  ls  ikap  ekg
ds  fy,  yksxksaa  dks  LFkkuh;  Lrj  ij
etnwjh  djuh  iM+rh  gSA  csjkstxkjh
ds  dkj.k  dqN  yksx  xkao  ls  ckgj

iyk;u  djrs  gSaA  

mfpr  Ñf"k  izf'k{k.k  o  izkR;f{kd
izf'k{k.k  ds  ckn  xkao  esa  tkdj

tulaidZ  o  cSBdsa  dh  xbZzA  cSBdksa  ds
nkSjku  Qyks|ku  ij  ppkZ]  mlds

mís';ksa  o  Hkfo";  esa  gksusokys  ykHk  ds
ckjs  esa  tkudkjh  nhA  yksxksaa  dh  le>
vkSj  Hkh  Li"V  djus  ds  fy,  xf.krh;
fof/k  ds  vkadM+ksa  esa  le>k;kA  bldk
,d  izHkkoh  ifj.kke  vkxs  Jh  vHk;
xa/ks  ds  vkxeu  o  fQYM  foftV  ds
>jks[ks  ls  ifjyf{kr  gSA  foftV  iwoZ
dh  cSBd  %  Jh  vHk;  xa/ks  ds

vkxeu  ij  ‰  ebZ  "ŒŒ‡  dks  izkr%
ƒŒ  cts  fQYM  foftV  ds  iwoZ  cSBd
dh  xbZA  ftlesa  mUghaaa  ds  }kjk  iwoZ  esa
fn;s  x;s  lq>koksa  ds  vuqlkj  xM~<s  dh

rS;kjh  ij  ppkZ  'kq:  dh  xbZA  
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voxr gq, rFkk ftu xkaoksa esa xM~<s crk;s
x;s mUgsaa fpfUgr djrs gq, foftV ds fy,
fu.kZ; fy;kA

{ks= HksaV % xzke [ktjh ls ykSVus ds
ckn xzke xksj[kiqj esa foftV dh xbZA
ftlesa loZizFke vtesj flag ds IykWV ns[ks
x;sA ftlesa vHk; xa/ks }kjk fuEu ckrsa
iwoZ lwpuk vuqlkj lR; ikbZ xbZA

1 xM~<s ƒŒ ehVj dh nwjh ij
fLFkr oxkZdkj vkdkj esa lgh ik;s x;sA

2 xM~<s fn;s x;s uke ds vk/kkj
ij lgh ik;s x;sA

3 xM~<s dh feV~Vh lq>ko ds
vuq:i rhu LFkkuksa esa vyx&vyx j[ks
x;s FksA

4 xM~<s ls ckgj fudkys x;s cM+s
cksYMj o VwVs iRFkj iM+s gq, Fks tks dBksj
Je dk bYtke ns jgs FksA

mijksDr fcUnqvksa ds vk/kkj ij iz'kalk
djrs gq, eq>s vHk; xa/ks us 'kkcklh nhA
blds ckn ?kj ds eqf[k;k ds u jgus ij
mldh iRuh >qUukckbZ dks cqyk;k x;kA xa/ks
us muls fuEu loky fd;s ftldk tokc
vius rjhds ls fn;k x;k% 

1 ;s xM~<s fdlus fd;s\ 

ge nksuks ifr&iRuh usA 

2 brus cM+s xM~<s D;ksa dj Mkys\

¼dk;ZdrkZvksa dh vksj b'kkjk djrs gq,½
bUgksaus ,slk gh [kksnus dks dgk FkkA

3 ,d fnu esa fdrus xM~<s djrs
gks\ 

feV~Vh gh feV~Vh feyus ij rhu xM~<s
rS;kj djrs gSaA ysfdu cksYMj o dBksj
iRFkj feyus ,d xM~<k djus esa fnu Hkj
dk le; yx tkrk gSA 

4 bls dc vkSj dSls Hkjksxs\ 

bl loky ds tokc esa pqi jghA
dkj.k fd blds laca/k esa mls tkudkjh gh
ughaaa FkhA

vHk; xa/ksth us larks"k dksM+kis dks

ftEesnkjh nsrs gq, dgk fd xM~<s djus ds
fu;e bls crkus dks dgkA dksM+kis us
efgyk dks fuEu fof/k;ka crk;ha % 

1 xM~<s ds fupyh lrg esa †&‡
bap ?kklQwl HkjukA

2 igyh feV~Vh ?kklQwl ds ckn
HkjukA

3 nwljh feV~Vh dsapqvk [kkn ;k
xkscj [kkn feykdj Hkjuk rFkk rhljh
feV~Vh lcls Åij xkscj ds tehu ds
lrg ls ˆ bap Åij rd j[kukA

4 blds ckn chp esa igpku gsrq
,d [kqRFkk xkM+uk rkfd cjlkr fxjus ds
ckn ml LFkku esa ikS/ks yx ldsA

xa/ksth }kjk fn;k x;k lq>ko fuEuor
gS %

5 crk;s x;s fu;e ds vuqlkj
ƒŒ&ƒ‡ fnu ckn feV~Vh MkyukA

6 cksYMj vkSj iRFkj fcYdqy ckgj
dj nsukA

7 ;fn feV~Vh de iM+s rks dgha
cxy ls vPNh feV~Vh HkjukA

8 brus cM+s xM~<s dks Hkjus ds fy,
T;knk nwj ls feV~Vh ykus dk tksf[ke u
mBkukA

9 dy ds izf'k{k.k esa ¼Š ebZ
"ŒŒ‡½ ?kj ds eqf[k;k ds vo'; HkstukA

blds ckn vU; yksxksaa ds IykWV ns[ks
x;sA

mijksDr IykWV dk voyksdu djrs gq,
v/kwjs xM~<s dks tYn iwjk djus laca/kh
lq>ko j[krs gq, mijksDr ckrsa nqgjkbZ xbZaA
dksbykj Hkkth ¼;g Hkkth vkfnokfl;ksa
dh eq[; lfCt;ksa esa vkrh gSA os bls
lq[kkdj j[krs gSa o lky Hkj mi;ksx
djrs gS½A lCth rksM+rh efgyk dk QksVks
fy;k x;kA 

lq>ko % mijksDr IykWV dks ns[kus ds
ckn ea'kkjke dks crk;k fd vki ds xM~<s
"Œ fnu iwoZ ls [kqns gSa vr% vki bUgsa

Hkjuk 'kq: djsaA gEehyky o jkeizlkn
nksuksa ?kj esa ughaaa Fks blfy, mudh ifRu;ksa
dks crk;k fd v/kwjs xM~<s tYnh [kksn
Mkys vkSj Š ebZ 1ŒŒ‡ ds izf'k{k.k esa
vejiqj vo'; i/kkjsa rkfd 'ks"k tkudkjh
mUgsaa fey ldsA

& f'koizlkn iks;ke 

gksyh  vodk'k  ds  ckn  vizSy  ds
izFke  lIrkg  esa  crkbZ  xbZ
rduhd  ds  vuqlkj  p;fur
Ñ"kdksa  ds  IykWV  ukis  x;s  rFkk
xM~<ksa  dh  [kqnkbZ  Hkh  'kq:  dh
xbZA  bl  [kqnkbZ  ds  Øe  esa

fxBkSjh  ds  ea'kkjke  ejkoh  dk
IykWV  lcls  igys  rS;kj  gqvk

ftlesa  "Œ  xM~<s  rS;kj  fd;s  x;sA
blds  ckn  blh  xkao  ls  NEehyky
o  jkeizlkn  ekdkS  rFkk  xksj[kiqj

esa  frr:  flag]  izrki  flag
ejkBh]  vkSj  jkeflag  /kwedsrh]  us
nl  ikS/ks  ds  fy,  rFkk  vtxj
flag  /kwedsrh  us  ckjk  ikS/ks  ds
fy,  IykWV  uiok;sA  dk;Z{ks=  ds
vU;  nks  xkaoksa  esa  Hkh  Qyks|ku
vfHk;ku  pYkkA  eksguflag  jŞ ;r
esa  lkseknj  flag  dq'kjke  o
ykyflag  dq'kjke  nl  ikS/ks  ds
fy,  IykWV  esa  ysvkÅV  cuk,
rFkk  [kqn~nqjikuh  esa  /kjeflag
ijLrs  us  chl  ikS/ks  ds  fy,

ysvkÅV  fd;kA  mijksDr  xzkeksa  esa
Ñ"kdksa  dk  p;u  o  IykWV  esa
ys&vkÅV  djuk  rFkk  xM~<k
[kqnkbZ  dk;Z  esa  dk;ZdrkZ  ds

tulaidZ  o  cSBdksa  }kjk  fu;fer
ekxZn'kZu  o  izsj.kk  egRoiw.kZ  gSA
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HkSlokgh xzke ds izk;% lHkh ifjokj
Ñ"kd gSaA vius [skrh esa dk;Z djuk vkSj
gy pykuk ;g eq[; O;olk; gSA ckfj'k
ds le; ^fcxkj* [skrh ds dk;Z dks vkxs
c<+kus ds fy, yxk;k tkrk gS vkSj [ksrh
dk dk;Z iwjk fd;k tkrk gSA tehu dks
lq/kkjus ds fy, xzkeokfl;ksa dk dksbZ
fopkj ughaa FkkA lHkh ijaijkxr rjhds ls
[ksrh dj Qly ysrs FksA Qly fudyus
ds ckn yksx 'kknh] n'kxk=] xzke ?kweus
rFkk ckgj tkus esa [kkyh le; yxkrs FksA

Lo;aleFkZu ifj;kstuk ds igys HkSlokgh
xzke esa Ñ"kd lfefr xfBr ughaa FkhA gy
pykuk ;k bZaVsa cukus tSls dke Ñ"kd
vius [ksrh esa O;fDrxr djrs FksA lfefr
xfBr gksus ds i'pkr lfefr ds lnL;
[ksr esa lkewfgd :i ls dk;Z djds lq/kkj
fd;s gSaA 

tehu leryhdj.k] caf/k;ka fuekZ.k]
lnL;ksa ds detksj edku dk fuekZ.k] bZaV
cukuk] lfefr esa izfr ekg #- ‡ cpr
djuk] vkikrdkyhu lgk;rk nsuk] lkek-
ftd mRrjnkf;Ro le>dj lg;ksx djuk

bR;kfn lfefr ds dk;Z gSaA

Lo;aleFkZu dk;ZdrkZ us HkSlokgh ds
Ñf"k dk Hkze.k fd;kA tehu T;knk mit
ughaaa nsrh FkhA caf/k;ka ;k xVj u gksus ls
Åaph&uhph tehu ds dkj.k ckfj'k esa
mitkÅ feV~Vh ikuh ds lkFk cg tkrh
FkhA blls Ñ"kdksa dks mRiknu fnu&c&fnu
de ek=k esa gksrk FkkA dk;ZdrkZvksa us
funku fd;k fd bl ds fy, tehu lq/kkj
djuk dh vfuok;Z gSA 

HkSlokgh ds ikl gh lDdk jS¸;r esa
tehu lq/kkj gsrq Jenku dk;Z 'kq: FkkA
mls ns[kus ij dqN yksxksa ds eu esa Hkkouk
iSnk gksrh Fkh  fd ^^ge Hkh Jenku djsa
rks gekjk Hkh [ksr vPNk cusxkA**

dk;ZdrkZ us HkSlokgh ds Ñ"kdksa dh
cSBdsa ysdj mUgsa le>k;k fd gekjh vk;
dk ,dek= lk/ku Ñf"k ls ge Qly ys
dj viuk isV Hkjrs gSaa ysfdu mldk ge
[k;ky ughaaa j[krsA vkneh dks chekjh gksus
ij eqag ls crkrk gS ysfdu [ksrh viuh
chekjh dk c;ku ughaaa dj ldrhA rks mls
dSls igpkusaxs\ chl&rhl o"kZ igys fdruh
Ñf"k mit Fkh vkSj orZeku esa fdruh gS
;g lkspuk t:jh gSA 

catj cu jgh [ksrh dh vksj /;ku ughaaa
nsus ij gekjs cPpksa ds le; esa ;g
iRFkj cu tk;sxhA Lo;aleFkZu ifj;kstuk
esa ge [ksrh esa Lo;a dk;Z djsaxs u dh
'kklu ds Åij fuHkZj jgsaxsA 

HkSlokgh ds Jenku Ñ"kd lfefr esa
v/;{k] mik/;{k] lfpo vkSj dks"kk/;{k
lfgr X;kjg lnL; gSaA lfefr ds mÌs'k
vkSj fu;e r; fd, x, gSaA Jenku
Ñ"kd lfefr ds cSBd dk jftLVj Hkh
fy[kk tk jgk gSA lfefr dk 'kqHkkjaHk Jh-
iou lk.M~;k] ¼tuin iapk;r lfefr]
HkSlokgh]½ vkSj HkSlokgh ds orZeku ljiap
Jh- vjfoan lk.M~;k us Jh nkyflag
rsdke ds [ksr esa fd;k x;kA 

lfefr ds lnL; tehu lq/kkj] xkBj
cka/k] caf/k;ka fuekZ.k] bZaV cukuk] edku
fuekZ.k] Bsdk ysuk vkSj vU; dk;ZØe 'kq:
gSaA #- ‡‰ŒŒ dk fuEufyf[kr dk;Z
Jenku lfefr ds ek/;e ls fd;kA

HkSlokgh ds Jenku Ñ"kd lfefr ds
lnL;ksa us #- †ŒŒ dk Bsdk ysdj
uoyflag /kqosZ ds ?kj dh ,d fnu NckbZ
dh vkSj f'koizlkn fo'odekZ fd bZaV
<qykbZ ¼#- ˆŒŒŒ½ dhA ckfj'k esa
lkewfgd gy pykus dk lq>ko fn;k x;kA

&&  xx..kkss''kk  llyykkeess

JJeennkkuu  

HkSlokgh  ds  Jenku  Ñ"kd  lfefr  esa
v/;{k]  mik/;{k]  lfpo  vkSj  dks"kk/;{k
lfgr  X;kjg  lnL;  gSaA  lfefr  ds
mÌs'k  vkSj  fu;e  r;  fd,  x,  gSaA
Jenku  Ñ"kd  lfefr  ds  cSBd  dk

jftLVj  Hkh  fy[kk  tk  jgk  gSA  lfefr
dk  'kqHkkjaHk  Jh-  iou  lk.M~;k]  ¼tuin

iapk;r  lfefr]  HkSlokgh]½  vkSj
HkSlokgh  ds  orZeku  ljiap  Jh-  vjfoan
lk.M~;k  us  Jh  nkyflag  rsdke  ds  [ksr

esa  fd;k  x;kA  

Lo;aleFkZu  dk;ZdrkZ  us  HkSlokgh  ds
Ñf"k  dk  Hkze.k  fd;kA  tehu  T;knk

mit  ughaaa  nsrh  FkhA  caf/k;ka  ;k  xVj  u
gksus  ls  Åaph&uhph  tehu  ds  dkj.k

ckfj'k  esa  mitkÅ  feV~Vh  ikuh  ds  lkFk
cg  tkrh  FkhA  blls  Ñ"kdksa  dks  mRiknu
fnu&c&fnu  de  ek=k  esa  gksrk  FkkA

dk;ZdrkZvksa  us  funku  fd;k  fd  bl  ds
fy,  tehu  lq/kkj  djuk  dh  vfuok;Z

gSA  HkSlokgh  ds  ikl  gh  lDdk  jŞ ;r  esa
tehu  lq/kkj  gsrq  Jenku  dk;Z  'kq:
FkkA  mls  ns[kus  ij  dqN  yksxksa  ds  eu
esa  Hkkouk  iSnk  gksrh  Fkh    fd  ^^ge  Hkh
Jenku  djsa  rks  gekjk  Hkh  [ksr  vPNk

cusxkA**
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iiaappkk;;rr  eessaa  uussrr`̀RRoo  iiffjjoorrZZuu    

fM.Mksjh ftys esa vejiqj fodkl[kaM
dk eksgu>hj eky jktLo xzke gSA
fM.Mksjh ls bl xkao dh nwjh †‡ fd-eh-
gSA ljdkjh fjdkMZ ds vuqlkj eksgu>hj
†…‹-†Š gsDVj ds {ks=Qy esa Qsyk gqvk
gSA blesa lcls T;knk ifjokj xksaM] cSxk
rFkk vghj vkSj ifudk gS tcfd ,d
pekj ifjokj gSaA 

rhl o"kZ ls eksgu>hj iapk;r esa ,d
gh JheUr ejkoh ifjokj dk opZLo jgk
tks ih<+h nj ih<+h eqdn~ne ljiap gksrs
pys vk;sA yEcs le; ls bl ifjokj us
jktuhfr ds {ks= esa dkQh vuqHko gksus ls
buds j.kuhfr ds lkeus nwljs dks ekSdk
ughaaa feykA tuin esa lnL; Hkh jgs
blfy, CykWd rFkk ftys esa Hkh budh
igqap cu jghA eksgu>hj esa ,d rjQ
jktuhfr dk iyM+k Hkkjh gksus rFkk ,d gh
ifjokj esa dsfUnzr gksus ls xkao rd tks
;kstuk,a igqaprh jgh og mUghaa ds lsok esa
lefiZr gksrh jgh vkSj vkt ds fLFkfr esa
fodkl ughaaa ds cjkcj gSA laLFkk fuolhM
pkj mÌs'; ysdj Lo;aleFkZu ifj;kstuk ds
lkFk tqykbZ 1992 esa eksgu>hj esa igqaphA 

1 tu laLFkkvksa dks l'kDr djukA 

2 fodkl ds lHkh {ks=ksa esa LFkkfud
usr`Ro] fo'ks"k efgykvksa dks izksRlkfgr
djukA

3 izfr ifjokj vk;o`f) o vkth-
fodk ls tqM+s iz'u] xjhcksa ds tehu
laca/kh vf/kdkj] y?kq ou mit o ou dk
foLrkj vf/kdkj ds laca/k esa ç;kl djuk(
vkSj --- 

4 orZeku ljdkjh uhfr;ksa dks
izHkkfor djuk o nqyZf{kr lewg ds i{k esa
cnyko gsrq leFkZu djukA 

bl Hkwfedk ds rgr xjhcksa ds fodkl
ds fn'kk esa vusd xfrfof/k;ka lapkfyr dh

xbZaA ftlds rgr xzkenwr ds p;u
izkFkfedrk ds rkSj ij fy;k x;kA 

izkjafHkd nkSj esa dk;ZdrkZ us eksgu>hj
eky esa tu lEidZ fd;k A dqN le;
ckn lk/kkj.k cSBdsa o xzkelHkk vk;ksftr
dj eksgu>hj xkao esa igqapus dk fuolhM
dk mÌs'k rFkk xzkenwr dh Hkwfedk ds ckjs
esa foLrkj ls crk;kA yksxksaa us lquk&le>k
rFkk bl eqn~ns ij xgjkbZ ls fopkj djus
ds fy, dqN le; fy;kA ƒƒ fnlEcj
2003 dks eksgu>hj eky ds iapk;r Hkou
esa Jh vkj- ,l- ejkoh ds v/;{krk esa
vk;ksftr cSBd es Jh eksgu flag /kqosZ dks
loZ lgefr ls xzkenwr p;u fd;kA bl
xzkenwr p;u dh fo'ks"krk jgh fd xzke
iapk;r ds cSBd esa ;g izfØ;k lEiUu
gqbZ rFkk blesa tuin lnL;] ek/;fed
'kkyk ds iz/kkukpk;Z o iapk;r lfpo
'kkfey jgsA eksgu>hj dk cslykbu
losZ{k.k rFkk lw{e fu;kstu dj efgykvksa
dk Lo;a lgk;rk lewg xfBr fd;kA p;u
ckn xzkenwr ds lg;ksx ls eksgu>hj eky
esa m|ferk vfHk;ku] o`{kkjksi.k]
lkxokfVdk vkSj  chtdks"k tSlh
xfrfof/k;k fØ;kfUor dh xbZA Jfed f'k{kk
cksMZ ds ek/;e ls fd, x, thou ds
xq.koRrk dk;ZØe esa rhu xkaoks ds chl
ifjokjksa dks 'kkfey fd;kA eksgu>hj esa
mijksDr xfrfof/k;ksa ds fØ;kUo;u esa
xzkenwr ds lkFk dk;ZdrkZ us Hkh dkQh
esgur dh gSA ysfdu lUrks"ktud ifj.kke
ughaa feykA xzkenwr us crk;k fd …Œ o"kZ
iwoZ ls lRrk ,d gh ifjokj ds gkFk esa
jgus ls ^dy] Ny o /ku* ds cy ç;ksx
ls eksgu>hj dh jktuhfr nwf"kr gks pqdh
gSaA blfy, yksx pkgrs gq, Hkh Mj o Hk;
ls laLFkk ds dk;ksZa esa [kqydj enn ughaaa
dj ik jgs gSaA
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bu ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa dk;ZdrkZ us xzkenwr
dks lq>k;k fd lkSHkkX; ls xzkenwr pqus

tkus ds ckn os Lo;aleFkZu xfrfof/k;ksa dks
ysdj yksxksaa es ?kqy&fey dj jgs vkSj
muds lq[k&nq[k esa lgHkkxh cusA tgka rd
laHko gks fo'ks"k ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa mudh
enn djsaA tulEidZ ds nkSjku jktuhfrd
ykHk&gkfu dks ikjnf'kZrk ds lkFk [kqyklk
djsaA iapk;r dh vxyh pquko esa dqN
ifjorZu dj fodkl dks fn'kk esa eksgu>hj
dks ys tk ldrs gSaA xzkenwr ds vykok
eksgu>hj eky ds xkao cSBdksa esa dk;ZdrkZ
us le;kuqlkj ekxZn'kZu fd;kA mUgksaus
dgk fd xkao dh turk }kjk pqus iap]
ljiap o miljiap ikap lky rd xkao
dk izfrfuf/kRo djrs gSa rFkk xkao ds
fodkl dh ;kstukvksa dh ftEesnkjh mBkrs
gSaA xzkeiapk;r ;k vkelHkk ds ek/;e ls
bldh tkudkjh nsuk pkfg,A blfy,
xkaookyksa dk nkf;Ro curk gS fd ftudks
ftEesnkjh nh gS mu ij fuxjkuh j[ksaA
xzkelHkk esa Hkkxhnkjh fuHkkuk t:jh gSA
bl izdkj tulEidZ o cSBdksa ds nkSjku
xkaookyksaa ls fopkj&foe'kZ gksrk jgkA
iapk;r pquko djhc vkus ij yksxksaa esa Jh
eksguflag /kqosZ dk uke ppkZ esa mHkjdj
vk;kA foi{k us tulEidZ o xqIr cSBdsa
dj izyksHku Hkh fn;k rFkk eksguflag /kqosZ
dks cnuke djus dk ç;kl fd;kA
dk;ZdrkZ us xzkenwr Jh eksguflag /kqosZ dks
le>k;k fd ;fn vki xkao dh n`f"V esa
xyr utj vk jgs gSa rks ekQh ekafx;s
vkSj os tks dgsa mls bUdkj u djsaA
?kj&?kj tkdj mUgsa vk'oklu nsa fd
ljiap gksus ds ckn eS gj dke o fu.kZ;
vkidks lkFk ysdj d:axkA

tuojh 1994 esa iapk;r dk pquko
lEiUu gqvk ftlesa eksgu>hj iapk;r ls
‰ izR;kf'k;ksa us ljiap in ds fy, ckth
yxkbZA ysfdu xkaookyksaa us bl ckj eksgu-
flag /kqosZ dks fot;h cuk;kA bl izdkj
Lo;a leFkZu xzkenwr vkt ljiap gSA
mUgksaus dgk eSa ljiap gksrs gq, Hkh xzkenwr
cuk jgwaxk A
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